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Call for a C!oup Shatters

PostwarTaboo in Japan
Officer’s Plea to Depose Government
fo Wipe Out Corruption Strikes aNerve

msm

•r

• - .- j. .
By David E, Sanger

S;' Ne" Y**k Tones Service
-

t

. ' * :/ TOKYO— Frustrated by Japan's seemmgly
adless potitkal scandals, an officer hie

Japanese military salt something of a chin
through the government cm Thursday with a

. ;
lareaxuwn from Tokyo in the 1930s: a inflitarY
:CraP-

• o
;
At Inst, some government effiaab thought

'
i-.. artide that appeared in Japan's lazgest-

circulation weddy magazine, the Shnfcan Bun-
-* r;''hun, was a joke. Its dmhig was uncanny,

'appearing on the newsstands only hoars after
- most powerful behind-the-scenes force in

' --T. ^apanese politics, Shin. Kanemaru, announced.
. .
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^ Major Shmsakn Yanai, an instrnctor in war
- fctoiy for the anny, was a quite serious effort

lab .10 shatter one of Tbkyo's deepest postwar ta-
- boos: It openly discussed using the mflhary to

• ,7 depose the civilian gavemment, much as the
.now-defunct Imperial Army tried to do in the

• 1930s.

r.
-* “It is no kmgp possible to correct injustice

. ihroogh an decrion in the Intimate way that is

r /^Jhe basis of democracy,'’ Major Yanai condnd-
C;. ed alter rearing the worst mstsmr*s of inQn-
C^-racemeddlmg and corruption in Japan over rite

.
past few years. “The only means left is revoto-

... ;
;;
turn, of a coup <f6taL

-J
‘

•’

Despite the fact that there is no «gn of the' slightest unrest in Japan’s military— or even
* agreement with Mrgor Yanai — the govern'
:» meat immediatdy heard the ominous echoes.

•

"

-'ll.
'

“If a member of a legitimate aimed force
expresses an opinion denying the principles of
democracy, it will create unnecessary mistm-
derstandiog anwng the publk,” said Kochi
Kato, the chief spokesman for Prime Mixristcr
Kiichi Mtyazawa.
The head of Japan's Self-Defense Agency,

Sohei Miyashita, said that while free speech
rights were important, he would “take apprth
priflie measures” against Mqor Yanai. “A coup
cT6tal is something that should not happen in a
democratic country." he said.

The closest Japan has come to a full-fledged

coup, a military rebellion that started on Feb.
26, 1936, has become mythologized in Japanese
popular culture.

Seemingly every year a new movie appears in

time for the anniversary of wtaai isknown as the
“2-26-36 incident,” m winch about 1,400
troops, led byjunior army officers, seized con-
trd of the central part of Tokyo. Two govern-
ment officials ana a prominent general were
killed. The troops also attacked the residence of
Prime Minister KeisokeOkada, but he escaped.

The officers demanded the formation of a
new cabinet, something Japan has heard a lot

about recently. Bat in the emd the uprising was
pot down because Emperor Hirdrito refused to

go along with the coup plotters' demands, lhe
leaden of the xehdtion were executed.

The leaders of the coop attempt are still

eulogized as heroes by some rightist vronra. Bm
what made Mqor Yanafs article

. ,
(WikjDbIk^mb*

ppotekd m
r
a magazine- i SERIAL KILLER— Andrei Ctikaffio, who murdered 52 boys, girls and women in

wi a anmlan<m of ora TO0,()00 seaningly

j
12 years in Russia, gazing at the son through a coccrtroom window Thursday as he

See COUP, Page 5
j

'waited for the verdict in Rostov-on-Don. He was sentenced to death. Page 4.
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BeijingElevates Deng’s Theories to the LevelofMao’s

MJM

CoopiJedby Ow StaffFrom Dtxpatdses

BEIJING—The Chinese Commnznst Party,

( VTi'ni ith it* 14th party congress, took another step
1 ' 1 CIIViIb Thnrsday in glorifying Deng Xiaoping by pufc-

1

1

!. . «« ring him on equal footing wth Mao.
' R To lend prestige to Mr. Deo^s market-style

^

xeforms, an artide in People’s Daily, the party

Thooghis afChafr-
manMaowereonceviewed as saoedteadtings.
The article listed all the accompHshmentg nf

* si the 8S-ycar-dd naramaunt leader, especially

/j ins policy of further opening the country and
|i| developing a maxket ecommy.

|
“Grmrade Drag Xiaoping’s theory on bnild-

ing socialism with Chinese characteristics is a
powerful magic weapon," thenewspaper said in;

alengthy iremt-page commentary on the fourth market-oriented changes made i

daya the congress. “magic weapon” was still on the drawing

China is also preparing an annotated dictio- board,

nary of the thought of Mr. Deng. It will hardly “This theory can be enriched, inmroved and
be like the pocket-rized little red book samma- developed in thecourse of practice/* Hong Hu,
rizing the thought of Mao, however. The Deng vice rmmster of the State CommiMion for Re-

structuring the Economy, said at a briefing for

several hundred local and foreign reporters.

iris best explanation of the theory was that

“this theory is based on the baric socialist

structure ana is subject to the macro-regulation,

of the state.”

Buzzwords such as “tnacro-rcgnlation" have

rizing the thought of Mao, however. The Deng
opus will ocmtam more than 2,000 speeches that

China’s paramount leader lus delivered ora
more than half a century.

. Hype and hyperbole aimed at boosting the

image of Mr. . Deng have taken qra the con-

gress. Reporters covering the event have been
offered fewhard facts.

replaced substantiveeconomic discussion at the

congress, winch is supposed to chart the coun-

try’s future for the next five years.

Several Western diplomats said Mr. Deng's
realpurposewastoraise thelevel ofenthusiasm

for change leaving the details deliberately

vague.

Defining the reform wouldbe pointless, they

said, because Bening has largely lost control of

capitalist-style changes sweeping parts of the

country.

Mr. Deng is simply lending his name and
prestige to support the boomingsouthern prov-

See DENG, Page 5

Germans Put

Pressureon

French Over

Trade Talks
Computed by Oar Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG—The Eurbpean Commu-
nity should accept U.S. proposals on trade in

farm produce, a top Gomu negotiator said

Thursday, puttingpublic pressure on France
for the first time to stop dragging Its feet.

At the same time, President George Bush
said in a letter to EC leaders that the United
States had gone as far as it could to meet the

Cammimiys objections and unblock the

way to an agreement cm liberalizing the fuD

spectrum of world trade. U.S. and European
leaders hope that such an agreement would
give new vitality to sagging economic growth.

Lorenz Scbomeriis, assistant secretary at

Goroany’s Economics Ministry, said: “We
will be weD advised to take what is on the

table.” In a dear reference to France, he said,

“It is difficult tounderstand why anycountry
should throw away the opportunity to coo-

dude now.”
France's objections to the agricultural

agreement, which would include restrictions

on subsidies, are based on the government’s

fear of further offending French fanners al-

ready up in arms at what they see as a threat

to their incomes. France is Europe’s biggest

farm producer.

But the president of the EC Gunsrisriou,

Jacques Dons, said Thursday in Brussels

that France was not the only country reluc-

tant to give in on the agricultural issues that

are holding up a resolution of the six-year-old

Uruguay Round of wmld trade t*ll«- “I re-

fuse to recognize that it is only a French

problem,” he said.

He also called “pure slander” suggestions

that he was bolding up a U.S.-EC deal be-

cause of his own political ambitions in

France. Opinion polls have consistently

shown him running strongly as a candidate to

succeed President Francois Mitterrand.

Mr. Scbomerus. the German negotiator,

who was in Hong Kong for a high-level Eu-
rope-Asia forum, said Washington had gone

“quite a way to meet European positions and
concerns.”

hr his letter. Mr. Bush used smwlar lan-

guage, saying: “We have stretched as far as

possible to meet the ECs concerns.”

“The negotiators have done all they can,”

he wrote. “Now we need the political wiL”
The president said the United States had

made significant concessions “in every area

where we were divided” ami added that a

substantial accord was “within reach.”

Officials on both sides agree, following

high-level EC-UJS. tails last weekend in

Bnissds, but rite persistent differences over

subsidies paid to EC oilseeds producers.

(AFP, Roam. AP, VP1)
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Nepal Crash Tied

lbAltitude Error
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)—

The Pakistan Intemarional Air-

lines plane that crashed into a
mountain last month, krTRug ah
167 people on board, was flying

455 meters too low when it

crashed, investigators said Thors-

day.

. Animtialreportissoedbya 10-

member inqnhy commission said

the co-pflot of the Airbus A-300
erroneously reported the plane’s

altitude to the Katmandu airport

control tower.

What control tower officials

made contact with the plane, 29
kflomotas (18 miles) from the

Katmandu airport, the co-pilot

reported it was flying at the reo-

crameaded height of 3,485 me-
ters, the repeat said. In fact, the

report added, the jetliner was at

3,180 meters, and when it crashed

mio a mpmtoin nftw a contino-

ous descent, h was 455 meters, or

L500 feet, below the prescribed

bright.

Secret record] reveal KAL 007s *

final moments. Age 2.
*
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Baana’sjobkss rate smged, even

before toe coal cuts. Page 1L

Crossword

D<v.-. JonosH T-ib Index

The Dollar
NtwYoifc- Badow pwvtauado—
DM 1.4542 1.4615

Pound 1.695 1.7075

Yen 120.25 121.00

4.839 4.9635

A DEBATE WARMUP— BS and Bnhiy CEntoo in Wfifeiasburg,

taking time oid from the pre-debate hubbub. The second coldest is 8d

$2.8 Billion Loss Hits IBM
As Computer World Shifts

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — IBM reported Thursday
that it lost $2.8 b3hx>n last quarter, with operat-

ing earnings half what had been expected, pfl-

ingiis reorganization'costs into a virtually pro-

fitless period of slow growth as H continued

struggling to catch up with the constantly mu-
tating computer industry.

Becauseitsworldwideoperationsexposeit to

currency storms, IBM said it was particularly

vulnerable to the short-term, currency gyrations

that tore through the European Monetary Sys-

tem last month. European orders froze during

that crisis.

Revenues in the third quarter for the world's

largest computer company totaled S14.7 bil-

lion, an increase of only UJ percent from the

S14.4 billion for the third quarter of 1991,

meaning that it did not even keep pace with

inflation.

On top of thaw the company charged itself

$4.43 billion last quarter for the severance pay

and other costs of shrinking its worldwide

workforce by almost 40,000 employees who
once thought an IBM job was for life

Without the spatial charge, IBM said it

would have earned $86 million last quarter for

an operating profit of 15 cents a share. But the

loss worked out to $487 a share, compared to a
profit of 31 cents a share, or $177 million,

during the third quarter of 1991.

The company’s stock dropped $5,125, to

$72,875, ana, normally by rough rule of thumb,

that bring! the Dow Index down by twice that

Since Philip Morris Cos. was down $4,375 to

$79,625 on poor earnings, the two stocks ac-

counted for much of the Dow’s drop of 20.8

points.

Die chairman, John F. Akers, who has been

trying to rebuild IBM into a more reactive and
competitive company by turning it into a set of

senn-independen l specialized groups, did not

hide his disappointment. But heblamed the bad
quarter in large pan on “economic turmoil in

See IBM, Page 13 •

An Exercise

In Futility

Is Likely at

EC Summit
Leaders Trying to Skirt

Contradictions Over

Union and Economies
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Claiming to seek greater open-

ness in European affairs, EC leaders will meet,

as usual, behind dosed doors to discuss the

issue. Promising to alter the way the Communi-
ty operates, officials insist the blueprint for

future development approved last year at the

Dutch dty of Maastricht cannot be changed.
And rather than acknowledging that public

anger over their own poor economic manage-
ment is at the root of widespread disenchant-

ment over plans for further European integra-

tion, politicians ore trying to shift the blame to

Brussels for being out of touch with the people.

These contradictions — and more— will be
clearly evident Friday as the heads of the 12-

nation European Community gather for a spe-

cial meeting in the appropriately bleak English

dty of Birmingham. As a result, there is tiule

chance that the emergency summit meeting wQl
do much io overcome the EC's current crisis of

confidence.

“It’s bound to be disappointing,” said Jim
RoDo, director of European economic issues at

the Royal Institute on Internationa] Affairs in

London. “There are too many insoluble prob-

lems that have suddenly float«i up to the topof
the Community.”

Officials have already sought to play down
expectations over the Birmingham summit
meeting, which was called by Prime Minister

John Major in the midst of the currency turmoil

that swept through Europe last month. The
British leader is in charge of the rotating EC
presidency until the end of the year.

Other than in brief opening remarks, the

leaders at Birmingham do not plan to consider

Europe’s current economic and monetary diffi-

culties as pan of their agenda. In hopes of

avoiding any upsets in still-jittery exchange
markets, finance ministers were told not to

attend the meeting. And just to make sure no
one missed the message. British officials urged

reporters to wait until after the regular Decem-
ber summit meeting in Edinburgh before judg-

ing whether the Community is malting any
progress at all in resolving its dilemmas.

“This will not be a detailed operational dis-

cussion,” Mr. Major wrote other EC leaden in

a letter sent this week, “but I hopewe can come
to some procedural conclusions.”

Dial sounds safe enough. But even the bland
statement likely to come out of Birmingham
from Community leaders of their intention to

move dcdsan-malring closer to thepeople can-
not paper over the vicious power struggle dial

now rods the Community.
The dispute revolves around the previously

obscure subject of “subsidiarity," That’s EC
jargon for the attempt to calm fears that the

Community is becoming a remote, centralized

federation run by unaccountable technocrats.

Under the principle of subsidiarily, Brussds is

supposed to make decisions only when they

cannot effectivdy be made at a lower level cif

government.
“People fed they are losing their sense of

identity as economic integration sweeps try

them," said William Wallace, a European af-

fairs sped alist ‘‘Our dectorates want to be left

alone. Even though we mostly benefit from this

integration, we resent its cultural and political

implications."

Meanwhile, seeing the debate as part of a
power grab by national politicians,who already

reign supreme ora most important EC deci-

sions, the technocrats in Brussds are trying to

fight back. “Subsidiarity is a minefield,” said

Jacques Ddors, the EC Commission president,

in a speech Wednesday to the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg. “AD kinds of ulterior mo-
tives are in place.”

Members of the European Parliament, who
have never gamed much influence over EC
affairs, have also jumped into the frav. The

See SUMMIT, Page 5

The Iceman:A Freeze-DriedMystery
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Peat Serrice

INNSBRUCK, Austria —They callhim theman in theict And, as

scientists have come to realize since his frozen body emerged from a
glacier in the Italian Alps last year, he isthe nearest we may ever come
to meeting a person from the Stone Age.

The “Iceman.” who lived about 5,300 years ago, had been in the ice

for a thousand years wbeai the Egyptians btrilt the pyramids at Giza,

and for more than 3,000 years when Jesus was bora.

When bikers stumbled across his body, it was found with a
remarkable array of dothing, weapons and equipment Other items,

inducting the man’s fur hat, were found this summer in a new
expedition to the site, near a 3,200-metor (10^00-foot) ridge that

defines the Austrian-Itahan bonier.

Archaeologists are excited because the man’s body was foundnot in

a grave, the usual source of ancient remains, but at a campsite he
mmia during a sojourn in the mountains and because snow and ice

covend him and his things, preserving them almost perfectly.

The body is being kept in a freezer at the University of Innsbruck
medical school. Fifty-three centuries in the ice have left it naturally

freeze-dried, and it is in such good condition that pores in the skin
look normal. Even the eyeballs can be seen behind lids frozen open.

His perishable belongings— items made erf wood, leather, grass,

and apparently even food and medicines— have crane out of the ice

virtually intact, providing scientists with the most intimate picture

ever seen of tin life of a prehistoric man.

But who was the man and what was he doing so high in the

mountains?

A year after the discovery, there are now several theories. Sane
scientists say he was a herdsman, some a hunter. Others suggest he
was a prospector, searching for minerals. And at least one theory

bolds that the man was a shaman
; a spiritual leader who climbed the

mountain to commune with a god.

Andreas Lippert, a University of Vienna archaeologist who led the

See ICEMAN, Page 5

e Shot Heard Round the Baseball World ’92 : A Single by Cabrera (Who?)
By Thomas Boswell

ATLANTA— When a former president of

the United States jumps the brat seal railing,

*

5cs pohee horses and breaks the law so he

run onto the field to hog and kiss the

yen, you know h was a pretty good ball

ne,.

Actually, when the hometown Atlanta

ves score three runs in the bottom of the

g of the seventh game of the playofis

.
a 3^2 victory ora the Pittsburgh Rrates to

tin the National Leaguepennant, it’s not really

i ball game. It’s a piece of mythology dropped
Mo our Eves,

No,it hasn'tbeen done like this— three runs

in the bottom of the ninth to pull out the

pennant—since BobbyThomson’s “shotheard

round the worid” in 1951.Sowe can talk about

it forever and fed warm and sffly every time.

We can spend the rest erf our lives saying,

“Don’t leave until the last out Remember
Rrandsco Cabrera.”

Yes, the n«ne is Francisco Cabrera. You
never heard ofhim. Now, eraybodywho loves

the Atlanta Braves and everybody who loves

Kwrihall loves Francisco Cabrera. Whoever he

is.Fromnowan,wheneverthebasesareloaded

with two outs and your team is a run down,

you'll pay attention, because if Francisco Ca-

brera can rifle one into left field to win it' afl»

then anybody can.

At 1 1:52 PLM. on Wednesday night, Emmy
Carter— of the peanut-farming Georgia Car-

tas — wanted to kiss this Sefior Cabrera.

Unfortunately for him, it’s unseemly fra a fra-

merpresident tocrawl to the bottom ofapileof

20 playezs heaped up along the first base fine.

Almost nobody had ever heard of Cabrera
until Wednesday night, unless you fdlow the

nrinOThaguelUdimond Braves.Hecantetobat

just 10 tmtes for the Atlanta Braves this sesaraL

With the National League season down to its

final out, he was all the Braves had left. The*

bench was empty. It was either Cabrera or

activate the batboy. With the Pirates still ahead,

2-1, and pulling fresh miracles out of their

Jeff Reardon, was the last dunce.
He was all the Braves needed.

Where David Justice, Tory Pendleton, Jeff

Blanserand Ron Ganthad faded— sometimes

f, sometimes by a hair’s breadth—
succeeded. On a 2-1 pitch from Stan

Belinda —poor, adeanumgStan Bdmda,who
never hurt anybody but wm now live forever

next to Ralph Branca rad Dcranie Moore—
Cabrera hit a ckan bnllet (rf a smg]c in the htile

to left field.

Justice trotted home from thud to tie the

game, But what about Sid Bream— the slowest

of the Braves, the hmrem moving van, the guy
with the knee braces— what about him? Are
you going to send him home from second or
holdliim at third?

Send him,frathe Lord's sake. It’sonly Bany
Bonds in left field The best left fielder in the

league, the fastest at charging the ball and the

manwith the strongestarm Butgoon, send Sid
Bream. Lead him a doDy.

And here Sid came, running faster than be
ever had in his life and slower than yon could

imagine. Where was Bonds? Flaying on the

warning crack? WdL almost Bonds had played
a cmsjncuouriy deep left field the entire rnning.

But he came charging, scooping and, finally,

unleashingas strong a heaveas you’ll see to the

plate.

If it had been on line, Bream would have

been back out at first bare with a glove in the

10th inning
,
and they'd be measuring the

Braves’ third base coach, Jimy Williams, fra a
coffin in a shallow grave in the morning. If the

throw had been omy a little off line, a pretty

good throw, you can bet that tbe plate umpire,

RandyMarsh, would have called Bream out on
general principles. If you’re Sid Bream, you’ve
got to soon cleanly to get any calls.

But Braids’s throw was at least two paces up
the first base line. Spanky LaVaDiere did all a

Confirmed on P^e 19
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Asylum
Vote Insufficient

To Change Law

the electorate expected the govern-

ment to act swiftly to stem the tidement to act swiftly to stem the tide

of refugees. He urged that Germa-
ny adopt an asginm law similar to

those of other European countries,

which base their policies on the

Geneva Convention. Since World
War II, Germany has maintained

an absolute guarantee of asylum as

atonement for the Nazi genocide.

The parliamentary leader of the

Social Democrats, Hans-Ulrich

Klose, condemned the vote as a
“tactical maneuver” and said his

party win not takepart in any move
to change the law until it bolds a

special convention on asylum in

November. Mr. Klose said the So-

cial Democrats were reluctant to

limit asylum because many of die

party’s leading members— includ-

ing willy Brandt—spent the years

of Nazi rule abroad after being

granted asylum.

The UN High Commissioner for

Refugees said this week it had “se-

rious doubts” about the Kohl gov-

ernment’s asylum proposal The
commissioner’s representative in

Germany, Walter Koisser, said that

the proposed Hmits were “in danger

of violating the deportation ran

included in the Geneva convention

on refugees.”

Germany has no legal immigra-

tion mechanism. Foreigners seek-

ing to live in the country must ap-

ply tot political asylum, which is

granted'm less than S percent of

cases. But asylum seeks? usually

live in Germany for several years

while their cases are processed and

appealed, and many disappear af-

ter they are ordered to leave.

The move to alter the constitu-

tion is the second step in the Kohl
government’s attempt to mollify a

public that, according to numerous
opinion surveys, considers Germa-

ny's “foreigner problem” the coun-

try’s leading crisis. Last month,

Germany and Romania signed a

treaty under which tens of thou-

sands of Romanian asylum-seek-

ers, most of them Gypsies, are to be

deported beginning m November,

while Germany pays Romania S20

million for job training programs.

AMERICANS ABROAD

Voted ballots are due mod. btjott

lyhtfnbtr 3 in vxu vmct.

Mail >nrs imwiiiairfv or use ike itu

DHL Worldwide Eipm* sendee. Last cal b
October 15.

If yau haven't received a ballot by

October W. brt wHed. get a Federal

Write-in Ballot as a substitute (mb your

Consular Volin* Olliecr or Dctnocrili

Abroad,

DON’T MISS YOUR
LAST CHANCE

DEMOCRATS ABROAD
US. Phone {703)768-3174

U.5. Fix (703) 768-0920

Soar iHA i US tolbi cb^t -ill

brla par for ihK cowl* tan mmiLiL narirr:

Dm«nu AbiML Pa Bn mm. .vlnudrta.
VAJIJOO

MbrtrDnKmfOmd

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Fast Service

MOSCOW—When the two missiles fired

by the Soviet Su-15 interceptor jet rammed
min the tail and wing of Korean Air Lines

flight 007, all hell broke loose on thejumbo
jet, which was flying from Anchorage to

Seoul

In the cockpit, where Captain Chun
Byung La was struggling with the controls,

more were cries of “Smoke!” “On that side!”

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN—Warning that a fad-

are to halt the flow of refugees into
Germany could destabilize the

country’s democratic system, Ger-
many’s governing coalition parties

united Thursday behind a drive to

scrap the country’s absolute guar-

antee of political asylum.

But the 338-10-26 vote to replace
the asylum guarantee with a law
allowing the government to deport,

without court hearings, refugees

from countries deemed “non-
repressiver was not enough to

change the German Constitution.

The main opposition party, the

Social Democrats, boycotted the

parliamentary vote, depriving

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coali-

tion of the two-thirds majority nec-

essary to alter the constitution.

Advocates of the change repeat-

edly warned that the expected ar-

rival of 450,000 refugees this year— many of them fleeing the dvfl

war in the Balkans and political

and economic crises in Eastern Eu-
rope— is making many Germans
dangerously receptive to extremist,
anti-foreigner appeals.

'

“This is a burning issue,” said

Wolfgang SchSuble, parliamentary

leader of Mr. KoflTs Christian

Democratic Union. “The situation

has dramatically escalated.”

Mr. Sch&uble said that if the po-

litical Rarties did not soon unite

behind a limit on asylum, ricing

rightist extremism will lead to a
“state and constitutional crisis.”

Since the attarijs on refugees in

the eastern city of Rostock m Au-
gust, the policehaverecorded more
than 600 anti-foreigner and anti-

Semitic assaults, bringing the year’s

number to more than 1,400, said

Ernst Uhrlau, chief of Hamburg’s
Constitutional Protection Office,

which monitors extremist groups.

Mr. Uhrlau, speaking at an As-
pen Institute conference on Ger-
many’s radical right, said domestic

intelligence agencies now estimate

there are 60,000 members of the

country’s organized far-right

groups, “about the samenumber as

there were leftist extremists in the

1980s” when Germany faced ter-

rorism from theRedArmy Faction

and other groups.

“This is the tip ofa social protest

movement,” he said. “There is a
whole new character to the neo-

Nazi scene. They are emboldened
by success and very ready to dem-
onstrate and act as groups.”

In the parliamentary debate, In-

terior Minister Rudolf Setters said

“Higher!” and “It’s not working out!” Back

in the cabin, where passengers were dozing.in the cabin, where passengers were dozing,

the crew began making announcements in

Korean, English and Japanese:
“We are malting an emergency descent

Fasten your seat belts. Put on your oxygen
masks.”

The pilot made a last effort to reach air

control in Tokyo.
“This is Korean Air Lines fligh t 007. . .

.

We have quick decompression. 1 am going
down to 10,000 feet”

From the cockpit of the Su-15 three milt*

away, Gennadi Osipovich could see two
bursts of yellow flama from the mysterious
plane silhouetted against the d«»ir sky. The
navigation lights went out immediately. Half
the left wing appeared to have been blown
away. He felt satisfaction at ajob well done.

“The target is destroyed,” the pilot ra-

dioed to the Sokol Ah Force Base on the

island of Sakhalin, as the Boeing 747, with

269passengersand crew members on board,

fell toward the Sea of Japan.

Formerly top-seoet documents released

by President Boris N. Yeltsin this week have
traveled some of the remaining mysteries

of the KAL 007 affair, which brought the
two superpowers to the edge of confronta-
tion in September 1983. The world now
knows for the first time something of what
conditions were like made the jumbo jet

during the final moments before it crashed
into the sea.

The documents, winch"were published in
Thursday evening's edition of the indepen-

dent newspaper Izvestia, demonstrate be-

yond doubt that Kremlin leaders lied repeat-

edly about tbe downing erf the Korean plane.

The contents of the plane's flight ana voice

recorders, which were recovered from the sea

by the Soviet Navy a few weeks after the

incident, were deliberately concealed for al-

most a decade for fear of banding the West a
propaganda victory.

In a note to the Soviet leader, Yuri A.

Andropov at tbe end of December 1983,

Defense Minister Dmitri Ustinov and the

head of theKGB, Viktor Chebrikov, conced-

ed that they had failed to come up with any
“direct evidence” to prove repeated allega-

tions thatKAL007had been operatingasan
“American spy plane." At the same time,

however, they continued to insist that the

Korean pilots had knowingly penetrated So-

wet airspace.

A full explanation of how the Korean
jumbo jet managed to stray hundreds erf

kilometers off the designated international

flight path will have to await an exasxmatioa
of the plane’s flight recorder by Western
experts. The Soviet nrihtaiy experts who ex-

amined the “black box” acknowledged that

tfamr had been able to decipher only roughly
half of its contents because of the lack of

proper documentation.

“There is a gold mine of information here,

but we still do not know exactly what it all

meansj” said Harold Ewing, a retired Ameri-
can Airlines captain who has conducted bis

own investigation into the downing of KAL
007. “It’s rather Eke stumbling onto King
Tufs tomb and having someone who is not a
professional archaeologistgoing in there and
trying to tdl ns what he found.”
According to the Soviet account, based cm

an incomplete deciphering of the flight re-

corder, the Korean crew failed to engage the

olUnsophisticated Inertial Navigation Sys-
tem, or INS, an board KAL 007, which
would have knit tbe plane on its designated
flight course. Instead, they flew the Boeing

for more than five hours on autopilot with an

incorrect navigational bearing mat led them

over the militarily sensitive Kamchatka Pen-

insula and Sakhalin Island.

The Soviet military experts maintained

that the tieactivization of the system was a

deliberate decision by the Korean pilot, who

knowingly reported falsepositions to ground

control in Anchorage and Tokyo. Western

experts, however, are likely to argue that the

failure to engage the system could have bees

an honest mistake. A single switch in the

cockpit allows pilots to shift bade and forth

between three different navigational sys-

tems.

“The inadvertent of INS
from the autopilot is the number one cause

of navigational errors,” said Mr. Ewing, who
earlier theorized that the Korean captain
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In northern Israel, a farmer, Shimon Avrahra 38. waafomd
with multiple stab wounds in 9 field near the city of Afula, and thepot™

said they suspected that he had been attacked by Palestinians.
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might have punched the wrong coordinates

into the system while still on the ground in

Anchorage. “There have been 400 such epi-

sodes since KAL 007 was shot down.”
The transcript of the voice recorder, which

keeps a running, 30-minnle tape of all con-

versation in the cockpit, suggests that the

plots were oblivious of any danger until the

plan* was hit by Tniiaalwi Up nntiT that

moment, they had been exchanging routine

flight information with another Korean
plana and riiattrn|* Among themselves.

ChinaBars HongKongAirportPlang
HONG KONG (Reuters)— China on Thursday iqeeted fresh plan, -

for financing Hong Kong’s new airport but denied holding the prqject

frpstagft to Governor Chris Patten's drive for democratic changes m the

colony, a British official said

The chief British negotiator. Tony Galsworthy, said Bcging hid r

objected to almost every aspect of the plans, which are aimed at breaking

a long stalemate over the 175 billion Hong Kong dollar ($22 billion)

prcgect. “The Chinese tide did reject the proposals which we put for-

ward,” he said after a meeting of the Airport Committee, winch com-

prises British and Chinese diplomats and Hong Kong officials. “Hoy -

criticized most aspects of those proposals but put forward no ideas of any

land of their own,” he added. *•.

Tbe airport, winch is supposed to open just before Hong Kong h
*

returned to China in 1997, has been an irritant in Chinese-British

relations since it was announced three years ago.
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Danes Seek to Opt Out of Treaty’s Core
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Denmark outlined

proposals an Thursday to end the deadlock
caused by its voters’ rgection of the Maas-
tricht treaty, saying it wanted to opt out of
joint EC defense, currency and citizenship.

“Wemust succeed inourquestfora special

deal if Denmark is to continue to be a mem-
ber of the European Community” Prime
Minister Pool Schluter said.

Mr. Schluter was speaking after a meeting
of parliament’s EC committee. Its members
readied broad agreement about the policy

that his center-right minority government
would present to its partners at a summit
meeting in the English city of Birmingham on
Friday.

The Danish electorate’s rejection of the

Treaty on European Union in a June referen-

dum is blocking implementation of the pact,

which must be ratified by aU 12 members.
The prime minister, who hopes Denmark

can approve the deal after a new referendum

next year, said his country also needed an
opt-ont danse on plans for law-enforcement

cooperation and would reserve the right to

have its own social policies.

The Danes are seeking greater openness
and democracy in the EC decision-making

process and want minimal interference from
Brussels, he said.

Mr. Schlnter is under presurc from an
opposition majority to put Denmark’s cards

on tiie table in Birmingham. But he did not

say how Copenhagen would get around the

refusal of other EC countries to renegotiate

the treaty.

“First we want to present the Danish posi-

tion from a political point of view,” he said.

“Then wc wfll package it juridically.”

Danish mainstream parties, which backed
the treaty in the referendum, say they need
extensive and legally binding changes or ad-

ditions to the treaty to be sure of a “yes” in

the next referendum.

Other EC members have said they will

consider only solutions that do not constitute

renegotiation and do not require a new and
difficult ratification process.

The Danish opposition has demanded a

legally binding special arrangement for Den-
mark. Mr. Schluter said this was desirable

and insisted that it was possible to achieve

without renegotiating the treaty,

“There is a formula for solving this prob-

lem but I don’t want to elaborate now” be
said.

EC diplomats have said it is doubtful

whether other Community countries would
let Denmark opt out of virtually all the mam
paints of the treaty, regardless of whether the

deal was legally binding.

A concrete proposal will be ready by about
Nov. 1 after further talks at home, Mr.
Schluter said.

Gorbachev Denies Hiding Katyn Order
The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev denied Thursday that as Sovi-

et president he learnra but failed to

disclose that Soviet leaders ordered

the execution of 14,700 Polish offi-

cers during World War IL
“I didn’t hide anything that I

knew,” Mr. Gorbachev said at a
hastily called news conference.

The execution of the officers,
thousands of whom were dumped
in a mass grave in the Katyn forest

in wbat is now Russia, has been a

point of contention between Mos-
cow and Warsaw for five decades.

Mr. Gorbachev may have
stopped Soviet lying about Katyn
ana the Korean Ah' Lines flight,

bat he balked at idling the full

truth, said tbe Russian foreign min-
ister, Andrei V. Kozyrev.

“He and the Politburo knew that

those facts were available.” the for-

eign minister added.

Mr. Gorbachev said that a file

moving that Stalin had ordered the

Katyn executions turned np in the

waning days of the Soviet govern-

ment.

He said he and Mr. Yeltsin read

them together in the Kremlin on
Dec. 23, 1991, two days before Mr.
Gorbachev resigned.

Mr. Gorbachev also repeated his

refusal to testify before the Russian

Constitutional Court in a trial over

Mr. Yeltsin's decree banning die

Soviet Communist Party.
“1 will not take part,” he said.

Chief Justice Valeri Zorkin said

Thursday that the court might drop
its demand that Mr. Gorbachev
testify.

Under Mr. Gorbachev’s policy of

openness, the Kremlin acknowi-

able, rather than Nazi Germany, as

had been claimed by former Soviet

Dutch Divers Find2dElAlEngine
leaden.

But in an t effort to dis-

Missing Jet Piece RaisedFrom a Sound Near Schiphol
credit Mr. Gorbachev, President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s government has

accused the former Soviet leader of

concealing documents relating to

the executions, as well as data per-

taining to the 1983 shooting down
of a Korean airliner.

OxnfQtdbfOv StaffFnm Dispadn sound, about 16 kflometere (10
AMSTERDAM — Dutch Navy miles) northeast of the crash

divas have found die wreck
tile jet engine missing in the

air disaster, a spokesman

The engine was discovered seven
meters underwater in a thick layer

Thursday. The exact cause of die gjinc coaid be brought to the sur-
crash is still not known. race cm Thursday, the biggest part,

Salvage crews began to raise the the heavy turbine, neededa special

engineman tbe bottomof the Gooi crane, and thispart was expected to

said of mud. Although parts of the o-
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Spassky Pares Fischer’s Lead to 3

Pacific Western University
600 N. Seouhttla BM.. Dept. 23

Los Angeles CA 90049

The Associated Pros

BELGRADE— Boris Spassky,

playing white, cut down Bobby Fi-

scher's lead cm Thursday by win-

ning the 20th game of their S5 mil-

lion chess rematch.

43d move, and Mr. Spassky’s vic-

tory narrowed his opponent’s lead

to 7 to 4.

In the 19th game Wednesday,
which did not end nntfi after mid-
night, Mr. Spassky stubbornly
f L. .If U. A - , rMr. Fischer resigned after tbe fought off his American rival for
nearly nine hours toioice a draw.
Mr. Fischer said be should have

Tfcll the taxi Driver

SANK ROO DOC NOO
to cast your voteu

Harry's Straw Tote
5 Rue Daunou-Paris

Mr. Fischer said be should have
won the marathon gflrm-.,

Mr. Spassky opened the Thurs-
day game by moving a pawn to
king-4 after having started with
pawn to queen-4 in the previous
nine games in which he opened.

Mr. Fischer responded with the
Sicilian Defense, his longtime fa-

vorite response to the opening.

be lifted Friday, a spokesman for

the Royal Dote* Ahr Service said.

The discovery is (racial for in-

vestigators trying to determine
what caused the Boeing 747 to lore

two engines and fall into a subur-
ban apartment complex Oct 4.

The crash killed an estimated 72
people, including tbejet’s three avi-

ators and single passenger. It was
one of the wold’s worst air disas-

ters inside a metropolitan area.

Commander Wouter van Strata
said the jet’s No. 3 engine, on the
inside right, was discovered in the

dark and that nothing was known
about its condition.

“We haven’t seen it ourselves,”

he said. “We could only fed it”
A line of 20 divers came upon ft

after almost two wedts of scanning
,

the bottoms of water bodies along
the flight route.

The eagme was to be transferred >

to a hangar at Schiphol Airport,

where the remains of thejumbojet
are being inspected.

The El Al disaster started when
Ihe pilot reported fire in the No. 3
enginejust aftertakeofffromSchi-

phol Both engines then sheared off

and the airplane ripped through the

apartmenthouses. (AP, UPI)

SeoulAsks

Russia for

'BlackBox9

FromKAL
AgenesFrance-Prase

SEOUL—The Foreign Ministry

complained Thursday that Plest-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia had
not turned over the flight recorder

along with other material recovered

from a Korean Air Lines jet

downed in 1983 by Soviet fighters.

“Initial study of the delivered

material shows nothing new, in

particular in connection with the

cause of the incident,” the ministry

statement said. “Neither the main
body of the black box nor its tape

was delivered.”

Angolan Rivals Said to Plan Meeting
LUANDA, Angola— In a potential breakthrough in resolving Ango-

la’s political crisis. President Jos6 Eduardo doe Santos and the main

opposition leader, Jonas Savimbi, have agreed to hold talks, South .

African and Western diplomats said Thursday.

A senior South African diplomat, GatyScaUan, said the meeting could

take place within the next few days in Luanda, Angola's canal, or

possibly sometime next week in neighboring Namibia. Mr. Scauan also .

said Mr. Savimbi had agreed to the release of (be results of the ejections
,

last month on the condition that they be regarded as provisional and that

his allegations of electoral fraud be published. -

He added that Mr. Savimbfs group, the National Union for the Total!

Independence of Angola, or UNITA, was also pushing for some fora of P
power-sharing arrangement with the ruling patty pending new elections. f

There was no immediate response from the Luanda government '

.

SriLanka SayRebels Massacred 160
COLOMBO (Renters) — Tamil separatist rebels shot or hacked to

death at least 160 people in raids on four Sri Lankan villages on

Thursday, in the deadliest rebel attack in two years, army officers aid.

Colonel Sarath Mimasingbe said that 141 civilians, 8 soldiers and 11

policemen died in tbe attacks by about 150 rebels in the northern;

Polonnaruwa District, and that 88 people were wounded. Other officers

said the Heath toll would rise because some of the wounded were in a;

critical condition. The colonel said the Liberation Tigexs ofTamil Edam!
guerrillas, fighting for a separate homeland in northern and eastern Sri

Lanka, were responsible.

On Wednesday, Mr. Yeltsin

handed over voice transcripts and
other secret documents on the

downing of KAL flight 007, which
left 269 people dead, to separate

U5. and South Korean delegations

in Moscow.
TRAVEL UPDATE

Chang Sang Hytm, deputy min-
ister of transportation and Head of

the Seoul delegation, said in a news
briefing later for Sooth Korean re-

porters in Moscow that the materi-

als appeared to be expurgated and
would not dear up the incident.

Mr. Chang was quoted in press

reports as saying that he had told

Mr. Yeltsin that he would need the

flight recorder itsdf toreach a con-

clusive understanding of the mo-
dem.

Unitedto Cut Flights Oat of Dulles
WASHINGTON (WP)—United Airlines, which dominates Washing-;

ton’s Dulles International Airport,plans to cut service therebymore than

one-third as it slashes its service up and down the East Coast-

United has told its employees and Dulles officials that it will concts-

trate on uring the airport to serve long-distance markets, including

international points, but will curtail its competition for the heavy Eajr

Coast traffic As a result. United’s daily departures from Dulles wifi drop

But he said Mr. Yeltsin had told

him that the box had been disas-

sembled and that he should negoti-

ate with (he Russian deputy de-

fense minister if he needed any
further materials.

Coast traffic As a result. United’s dailydeparturesfrom Dulles willdrop

to 55, from 88, by February.
'*

Along the Champs-Elystes 31 giant bronze sculptures by the Colofflbi-
-

an artist Fernando Botoo woe hoisted into place Thursday. The show is P > v

sponsored by the city of Paris as part of a campaign to restore the

avenue's reputation as the world's most elegant.

In Tokyo, Japan protested be-

cause it had not received files on
the downing of the airliner when
the United States and SouthXorea
did. The Russians said they could

not deliver the files to Japan on tbe

same day because of Mr. Yeltsin’s

schedule, a Foreign Ministry offi-

cial said.

Hertz said it would sharply cut the cost of one-way car rentals fof

nonbusiness travelers in theUnited States, in anattempt to strmulatenew
trips and attract customers from other reat-ft-carcompanies, the airiines,

bus companies and Amtrak. (NTT)

PBots of state-nm Indian Airlines have threatened to begin an indefi- . .

nite strike beguiling Oct 30, after management rejected demands for a
steep increase in benefits, officials said. (AFP) .
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The ministry had sat its senior

official to Moscow, assuming that

he and other special envoys from
Washington and Seoul would all

receive the files, the official said.

Twenty-eight Japanese died on tbe

plane.

Tbe parent company of Radteon Holds Internatioual saidThursday it-

reached agreement with a Russian company to revamp Moscow’s tourum
'

industry and bring several of the city’s formerly state-run holds in lint

with Western standards. The Minneapolis-based Carlson Hospitality; ..

Group and the Russian company Mosmtonr announced they were!

starting a joint venture to bring about “a dramatic infusion of American

hospitality and travel industry into Moscow.” (APf ~

;

Women traveling without companions no longer need permits for-
^

renting hold rooms in Iran, tbe Tehran newspaper Resalat reported.;

'

However, it published a polwe directive that saitt bolds should report the!

registration of unaccompanied women guests to the police. (Reuters/ .

.
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The standoff was turning Mr.
Gorbachev into a “martyr,” Itar-

Tass quoted Justice Zorkin as say-

French Support

Is Erodingfor

NATO Alliance

Forecast tor Saturday through Monday

“The Constitutional Court has
enough powers to make Mikhail

Gorbachev appear in court.” he
said.

“However, I believe that both
sides and the court will reject him
as useless baggage who is not only
unable to dear up the truth, but
who will also try to mislead the

court.”

Reuters

PARIS— In a year in which

tbe Maastricht treaty has laid

the groundwork for a future

European anny, French sup-

port for a defense partnership

with the United States has de-

clined, a poll showed Thurs-

day.

i
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The survey, conducted for

the Defense Ministry by the

SOFRES ami BVA organiza-

tions, showed that in com
slightly more French now put
their trust in a European de-

fense alliance without the

United States.

North America
A coid air mass wti shift east-
ward Into the Northeast this

weekend. New York and
Boston will be windy and
chflly Saturday. Sunday and
Monday w3 remain coot wSh
some star. Snow Dutries wfl
whiten areas south and east
rt Ihe Great Lakes. Tha West
w* remain sunny and warm.

Europe
A large storm wfll remain
nearly stationary over north
central Europe Sunday Into

Tuesday. Snow showers will

linger In Scandinavia. A
damp north wind win bring
clouds and showers to Lon-
don and Parts. Italy through
Hungary win have a soaking
rain early next week.

Asia
Strong winds and s»Mn0,v 1

- -

rains w* potml sorthaadw1

Japan this weekend. Tlw • -

worst of Typhoon Yreos
„

'

pees lo Ihe south. Some r®0

;he Hustfog*
a

„ wiN fair Saturday In Korea.

to Lon- Shanghai and Beijing
,

through have sun, but will be coot- J ...

.

oaWng Sun wfl Mghten HongKcnB.', - ..

which wH be
Mghtan HongKa
HbeoomfortaM.

Today
High Low Wk
C/F OF

The poll was conducted in

May this year and comparison
was with a similar survey a
year earlier. It showed that 39
pocent of the French believed

their defense would be ben
assured by a military alliance

between Western Europe and
the United States, compared
with45 percent who held those
beliefs in 1991.
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According to ihe poK 31
percent of the French believed

thar defense would be bat
assured by a European alii,

ance independent of the Unit-

ed States. This was up from 27
percent who chose this option
m 1991.
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Middle East

Our beloved father Gerardo. Tbe
Funeral Service will be held at
11:30 a_m. on Monday October
19th at Sl Ethddreda's Church, Ely
Place; London EC1. Any flowers
dxHild please be sent to the Church.
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0fAmu F.mI during the hearings on the
-iVlhamasto the Supreme Court

801^ steadfast support of the president is costing him. In his

••
re'elect*0

?, te » stxnggKng to stay ahead of his

.. lVsJJES!?
oppone

?
g’ Ly™ Yeakd, Who never fails u> remind

ir * ... .(votes of his aggressive inqirisitor's role.

!- >VO||i« 4. So the other morning when Mr. Bosh flew to Philadelphia to try tos - mRu, 1 owncampaign in Pemsyivania, Senator Specter did what
[;
a 1<« of Repobkan candidates are dong this falL He dedined

"
\ *

r*J
-

on ihe presuteatial coattails, sod as they are.

a

’

V-T‘’** . ft
51**? president stepped off the plane, the senator skittered in and

®? 1 “L1**. ™“ news photop^jhers were left skittering
, themselves m a frantic and mostly futile effort to capture a fuIHac*'l

' .. P**01® of him and the president And after that he new showed
>i agam, not for any Reedies, not for any rallies.

* f^ ^ Kansas, Bob Dote, the Senate minority leader, is running a
•V campaign ad that portrays him mainly as an independent He even

has some Democrats praising him.

K > < And perhaps oust idling of all, when the Bush campaign sent
'iil'*'Word to about400 Republican candidates that the president was

rwdy and mffing to pose for campaign pictures with them, only
-w

. _

about two dozen showed up. (NYT)
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Afflunt Hay# PfapreporBontm Influanca

V

The power to shape IXS. politics is inarcasingiy concentrated
flroenfi the most affhaait citizens, who are more than twice as Ukdy
as the poor to take part in political protests and nearly 10 iws as

" ..s v jh Skdy to mate campaign contributions, according to a survey
-a- ‘ Although the vote is the most equally distributed tool of prifitics,

the proportion of Americans who cast a ballot has declined in the
.

.'past two decades. But the proportion who make political contribu-
• ^ dons has neariy doubled, and it is the riehftef Ait^pwwk Bh^enw >lw
•
. \t ’ most, the survey said.

• Those who earn more than $75,000 a year accounted feu nearly

!-x ^ ' ^ nnrebw rf campaign contributions reported by respondents
*

;J

-" ' r' '- in the study sample, while the poorest— those earning $13,000 or
-less— accounted for less than 3 percent (WP)
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Junes Baker, die WUte House (tief of staff, leavnw die Old
.
Executive Ba&dmg after hoping Presided George Bosh pre-

pare for the second presidential television debate Thursday.

dun Facfts His FImt Snrioun ChaBenge

CLEVELAND— For 16 years, Senator Jdm Glam, ^ace man
and movie hero, was the untouchable icon of Ohio politics. But then

came the Keating Five scandal, a souring pubhc mood against

Congress and nowabhstermg politicaladvertismgcampaign charac-

terizing him as another Senate hack.

As a result. Senator Glenn is facing the first serious rejection

challenge of bis career. IBs Republican opponent, lientenant Gov-

ernor Michael DeWine, is wdl financed, articulate and aggressive.

But as he tours the state. Senator Glam is reachingona more into
the well of goodwill that he earned as a Mercury astronaut, and he

appears to be breaking into a lead.

Touring a Ford plant outside Cleveland this week, the Democratic

senator domed an auto worker's jacket, shook hands with evnyone
in sight and promised to resist vehicle fuel-efficiency standards,

which he said would cost jobs.

But crowds of workers came to him without pronmting, in a flight

of nostalgiaso distracting they virtually halted productionformore
than an hour. “Ain’t nothing like this happen around here beforeT’

exclaimed Sharon Wallace, 40, an assembly line worker. “I remem-

ber watching him circle the Earth on television when I was in fifth

! grade.” (NYT)

Quote-Unquote

Vice President Dan Qnayle, on the vice

very good about the debate. I don't

write those caricature stories abi

They saw the reyl Dan Qnayle.

I debate: “I fell

anyone can continue to

LAT)

t'l -T rr.«

Away From the Hustings

•A ganmm compteming about havteg to pay cfafld sroport walked

into a county office in Watkins Glen, New York, and opened fire

friTHtg* four women workers before kilHng hhosdf, the authorities

said. The Elmira Siar-Gazetle reported that thewomen were workers

for the Schuyler County Department of Social Services.

• Hie possbBily of reducing reshtorid mail ddveries to four days a
week is being studied by the U. S. Postal Service as a way of further

.cutting costs. Postmaster General Marvin T. Runyon, who has

ordered a reorganization of the agency since taking office three

months ago, said he asked his staff to study the possibifity. Ml
' Runyon also expressed overall satisfaction with ms major cost-

cutting effort, the elimination of 30,000 to 40,000 jobs.

• The^Waskengton Redskins oner, Jack Kent Coofcet and Govenuff

L Dopglas WUder of Virginia abandoned theirplan to build a new
stadium at Potomac Yard in Alexandria, Virginia. Mr. Cocke

rejected concessions that Mr. Wilder said were necessaiy to keqithe

proposal aHvB. Mr. Cooke would not say whether he would seek to

build a new stadium elsewhere.

•The umber of hungry Americans has increased SB percent since

1985. aoomtine to an animal reoort on world famuer. The Bread for

prfcwtentiai ffl
pffidatesarenot addressing the“needs of this nation 8

30 nriffiem hungry people.”

• The New York sohray uottimra who was aBegwfly draokatthe

.cwiteJawbena train crash killed five people was convicted Thure-

dayan five counts of manslimghter hnfacquitted of murder changes.

The jmy also convicted Robert Ray of IS counts of assault in

connection with the passengers injured in the Acg. 28, 1991, crash.

He faces a maximum of five to 15 yean in prison.

•The FBI dbeetor, WMam S. Sessions, has pot off meeting with

.’Justice Department lawyers at which he was to answer allegations
‘
that he, his wife, Alice, and an assistant abused government pfiKjtn-

sites, sources mid in Washington. The stances said Mr. Sessions

postponed the meetingonthe advice of his lawyer, who was

/ concerned over leaks to the news media about the charges.

, • James XBre^sahan, 58, a SmiFrandacoEsnyarwho once testified

' in opposition to the nomination of Chief Justice WHfiam EL Rfihn-

a was nppWI Thursday to head tbe Iran-contra proseaition of

x Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger. Mr. Brosnahan

^replaces Craig Gillen, who withdrew Cram the caw last week because

v he might be called as a defense witness in the case. Mr. Wanbergw is

J
, scheduled to go on trial Jan. S in Washington.

AP. WP, UP1

2d Debate

Finds Bush

Trailingby

Big Margin
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — As George
Bush and B31 dintrm entwffd thOT
second debate Thursday wight, the

race for the White House remained
remarkably static despite the rising

volume of political rhetoric on boY
sides.

Nineteen days before the ejec-

tion, the Republican president
finds himselfjust as far behind his

Democratic challenger in opinion
surveys as he was in July and sees

scant evidence that the indepen-
dent candidacy of Ross Perot is

draining support from Mr. Clmton.
“Nobody has been 12 prints be-

hind in mid-October Eke Bush is

right now and come back to win or
even tie,” Frank Newport, editorof
tbe Gallup Poll, said Thursday.
“Nobody bad run the mile in four
mmntre before Roger Bannister
did h, either, but it would be un-
precedented if Bush wins at this

pomL”
The latest Gallup survey, taken

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
gave Mr. CBntan 46 percent, Mr.
Bush 34 and Mr. Perot 13 percent.

And die latest New York Ti-

mes/CBS News Poll showed Mr.
Clinton with tbe aipport cf 47 per-

cent of the registered voters, com-
pared with 34percent for Mr. Bosh
and 10 percent far Mr. Perot.

That reality increased tbe likeli-

hood, many analysts said, that Mr.
Bush would pursue in the final days

of the campaign a rdentless attack

on tbe trustworthiness at Mr. Clin-

ton and repeatedly assail big-gov-

ernment, high-tax solutions to the

economic problems.

“Well talk about tbe trust is-

sue,” fhari** Black, senior political

strategist for Mr. Bush, was quoted

assaying.

It was undear in advance of the

debate whether tbe format would
gnhwneft or impede the Republican

strategy. Urime the vice-presidea-

tml debate Tuesday, in which a
angle moderator permitted wide-

open exchanges
,
the format Thurs-

day called far 90 minutes of ques-

tions from an audience of 250
tmcramniHed voters selected hvthe

President Bush
praised Mr.

Bigger Than Watergate, Gore Says
New York Timet Service

LEXINGTON, Kentucky — Evoking tbe im-

ages of Watergate and the previous Republican

administration under siege, the Democratic vice

presidential nominee, Senator AJ GoreJr, escalat-

ed his attacks on Prerident George Bushon Thurs-

day for his involvement in the Iran-contra affair

and his dealings with Preadent Saddam Hussein of

Iraq in the months h»dhq> to the Gulf War.
In a speech before the National Conference of

Editorial Writers hoe, he sought to take the trust

issue from the Repubbcans by creating doubts

about the prmdenrs truthfulness and at the same
lima dasel away at the admuiistratkni’s principal

strength— foreign policy.

Tbe attacks focused on Mr. Bush’s role in the

Reagan administration’s trade of arms for hos-

tages in Iran and what Mr. Gore said were “obse-

quious dealings” with Mr. Hussein in the days

before tbe Iraqi invasion of Kuwait
Mr. Gore suggested that Mr. Bush, through his

communication with Mr. Hussein, minimirad the

UA reaction to such an invasion and said the Bush
administration had, in effect “coddled a tyrant”

by helping Mr. Hussein secure weapons. Mr. Gore
suggested that Mr. Bush's deal-making with Mr.
Hussein had cost UA taxpayers $1.9 MKon.

Mr. Gore challenged Mr. Bush to release docu-

ments to dear up questions about bisdealings with

both countries, like the texts of Ms notes to Mr.
Hussein days before the Iraqi invasion cf Kuwait
Ms discussions with April Glasby, then UA am-
bassador to Iraq, and in the Iran-contra affair, Ms
comments to a panel investigating the arms-for-

hostages deaL

larger

said. “Watergate was described as a two-bit bur-

glary. Iraqgate, by contrast, includes the largest

bank frauam the Mstoiy of America.”

Clinton Search Took Priority

StateDepartmentSaysEmployees ViolatedProcedures
GaBiq) polling organization

Richmond
,
Virginia, the site of the

encounter. The candidates, indud-

ing Mr. Foot, were to sit more
informally on stools rather than
stand behind lecterns.

The final debate willbe Monday
nigta in East Lansing, Michigan.

The Democratic challengers left

no doubt Thursday that they in-

tended roMtbackoooHybutforce-
fuDv, a tactic that has so far proved

highly effective against a Republi-

can who is vulnerable on the state

of the economy and, lately, on eth-

ics in government

Mr. Bush bad high praise this

week for the debate performance
Tuesday of Vice President Dan
Quayle, and some aides to thepres-

ident have reportedly urged hnn to

be equally aggressive in disputing

Mr. Qinton’s aMHty to “tell tbe

truth," as Mr. Quayfc has put it

“We assume that’s what he will

do, but ft doesn't get you votes,”

Mr. Chnton's cr>mmunicfltiPTffi di-

rector, George
said. “You can’t win an

simply by tearing your opponent
down with smears and distortions."'

A Republican strategist. John
Sears, agreed, saying that Mr. Bush
bore a burden because ofMs rever-

sal on the 1988 “no new taxes”

and the feeling he has not

up to Ms goals of being the

“education president” and the “en-

vironmental preadent”

“His own record on trust is not

Conq/iSedbyOw Staff FromDispacka

WASHINGTON — The State

Department, trying to defuse a po-

litical dispute that has given Demo-
crats ammunition against President

George Bush, said Thursday that

employees violated standard proce-

dures m seeking to hasten a search

forGovernor Bui Omton’s citizen-

ship and passport files.

The department spokesman,
Richard A. Boucher, confirmingan
article in The Washington Post,

said department civil servants had
made a mistake in marking press

requests for the files as meriting

“formally expeditious handling”

and “time sensitive” because of the

Nov. 3 presidential election.

Media requests under the Free-

dom of Information Act were made
last month by The Associated

Press. Heaist newspapers and
ABC Of the three, oilyABC made
an unambiguous request for expe-

dited handling.

At issue is material die govern-

ment may have in its files on Mr.
Clinton during his lime as a

Rhodes scholar more than two de-

cades ago, a period in which he was
active m demonstrations against

the Vietnam War and sprat a week
in the Soviet Union.

There has been speculation
among Democrats and in the me-
dia that the administration’s han-

dling of the issue may have been

designed to embarrass Mr. Chnton.

Mr. Clinton’s running mate, Sen-

ator Al Gore, and his allies in Con-

official has confirmed dmt Repre-

sentative Robert K. Donum of Cal-

ifornia and three otherRepublican
member^ of Congress filed a re-

quest Oct 5 for a search of the

agency’s files far a specific list of

information relating to Mr. Clin-

ton.A similar request was sent to

the FBI.

Tbe CXA would handle the IO-

quest “according to its normal pro-

cedures cf taking them in the order

received,’’ an official said.

The foar congressmen have led

the attack on Mr. Cfinton’s anti-

war activities and criticized Ms
sighisemg trip, in late 1969 and
emiy 1970 that mrindod visits to

Moscow and Prague.

pure, so I don’t think it gets you gress have accused the Republicans
anywhere,” Mr. Sears said. -* - —J :—
Tbe Bush campaign confirmed

again Thursday that the model fra

the White House was Prime Minis-

ter John Major’s surprising came-

from-behind victory in British par-

hamentazy elections in April

to dig up damaging information cm
Mr. Ointan, who leads Mr. Bush in

thepoHs.

Tne search for the files in Wash-
ington, London and Oslo began

late last month, when Bush sup-

porters were increasing attacks on
Mr. Ginton’s draft record, his role

in the anti-war movement as a 22-

year-old student at Oxford Univer-

sity in 1969 and a trip he made to

Moscow via Oslo that year.

Mr. Boucher said some memos
circulated wititin the Freedom of

Information Office had notations

saying thememos were“time sensi-

tive" and recommending that they

be dealt with before the election.

He said the notations were not
made under instruction from supe-

riors.

Some of the memos “just had
stamps on them that said ‘expedite’

and in one case there was in fact a
memo that said these cases merit

what’s called formally expeditious

handling under the law,” he said. —
Mr. Boucher said that under de-

partment regulations. Freedom erf rn»w i -»» ^
Information Act requests are to be UlilOIu Ifljfly b€t
handled on a first-crane, first- __ _ _ _ ,

J
t _

saved basis and may only be expe- Hftfllttl I hsmiRSal
diled “if somebody’s going to die or

get injured, or if somebody's con- New York Tima Service

stitubooal rights are going to be WASHINGTON— Lawyers for

violated by any delay.” Clark M. Clifford, 85, will ask a

“Those rircumstances dearly did New York judge to dismiss crimi-

not apply in these cases,” he told nal charges against him, contend-

reporters, adding: “That particular mg that the Washington lawyer

and other notations ana adviser to presidents is so 01

that he is likely to suffer a fatal

heart attack if forced to go to trial.

Tbe motion, which is expected to

be approved, almost certainly

means Mr. Clifford will never go to

trial on charges related to bis role in

the Bank of Credit & Commerce
scandaL

Mr. Clifford and Ms protige and
law partner, Robert A. Altman,
were charged in separate federal

and state indictments July 19 with
mating mfiiinns of dollars in illegal

profits from their association vmh
the rogue international bank.

were dearly a mistake.”

Soon after, the memos came to

the attention of department law-

yers who alerted the Freedom of

Information office that the re-

quests did not meet the require-

ments far expedited handling, but

ihe cases had already been passed

fra action to tbe Bureau of Consul-

ar Affairs, he said. (Reuters, AP)

CIA Codfirma Request

Michael Isikoffand Waller Pin-

cuso/The Washington Past reported

earner:

A Central Intelligence Agency

. ).jMxkn,a;rfl/dganza

\

4 winter holiday ^wkere 'not only skiers

farfra pre-Christmas

arrangements.
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Economic Advisers
Are Giving Clinton

Conflicting Counsel

WBtata Uc/Tfce AocdMcdVnm

_ . jhfan back to the White House. He
i performance in Tuesday’s debate and said tirat he hoped to do as weBThnnsday.

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

B'ajAugron Post Service

WASHINGTON - Many out-

side the Clinton inner circle— and
sam: within it— predict that if Bill

Clinton is elected president, there

could be a battle royal between the

anti-defidl wing and tbe stimulus

wing erf his economic advisers.

As president, Mr. Clinton’s im-

mediate problem would be to fig-

ure out bow to spur the economy
without scaring the financial mar-
kets by suggesting he is sot serious

about reducing the deficit.

“You have to combine fiscal

stimulus with long-term deficit re-

duction and the art to it is to nuike

the deficit-reduction pan credi-
ble," said Robert E. Rubin, a key
business adviser and co-chairman
of Goldman-Sachs, who is con-
vinced that the problem can be
solved.

Areas of agreement and differ-

ence among the advisers reflect two
fundamental facts about the din-
ton team. On the one band, it in-

dudes no ideological conserva-
tives; everyone criticizes “trickle-

down economics.” But it docs
represent the full range of econom-
ic thinking inside the Democratic
Party, from the business-oriented

center-right, which sees deficit re-

duction as crucial to the more
Keynesian center-left, which is

more concerned with spurring
growth through stimulative govern-

ment spending.

Virtually to a person, Mr. Clin-

ton’s advisers argue that efforts to

divide them neatly into “left” and
“right” camps can be misleading.

Thus, Derek Shearer, an old Clin-

ton friend, a professor at Occiden-

tal College in California, and a vet-

eran of left-of-center politics in the

1970s, is doing everything hecan to

fight the notion that he is some
kmd of leftist. Angered by some
recent news repeals that ne said

distorted Ms views, Mr. Shearer

these days sounds thoroughly prag-

matic and even speaks of the im-

portance of accommodating Wall

Street's worries.

“You have to be concerned with

how the markets view the presi-

dent,*’ Mr. Shearer said. “And one
of their talismans is how serious

you are about the deficit-"

RogerAltman, an assismntTrea-
smy secretary in the Carter admin-
istrationand aninvestmentbanka,
is seen as being on the deficit-re-

duction side of tbe argument. But
he, too, dismisses reports of divi-

sions as “a crock."

Much of the economic music —
the themes that one hears over and
over again on the stump — has
been scored by Robert Reich, a
lawyer and former Federal Trade
Commission official. Mr. Reach
and Mr. Clmton were Rhodes
scholars together at Oxford.

Mr. Clinton’s ambassadors to

Wall Street — and Wall Street’s

ambassadors to tbe Qmton cam-
paign — are Mr. Altman and Mr.
Rubin, whose reassurances to in-

vestors have helped the Clinton

campaign raise what are, for a

Democrat, unusually large sums
from investment circles.

Mr. Altman and Mr. Robin have

an intellectual ally in Robert Sha-

piro, vice president of the Progres-

sive Policy Institute, the think tank

of the centrist Democratic Leader-

ship CotmdL A Capitol Hill and
Dukakis campaign veteran, Mr.
Shapiro got to know Mr. Clinton

when the Arkansas Democrat
served as the institute's president.

The core group, which heavily
influenced Mr. Clinton's economic
plan, is supplemented by key mem-

!

bers of the campaign staff.

Gene Sperling, who was in the

Dukakis campaign has a reputa-

tion far working 1 9-hour days and
for being an instant number-
cruncher whenever a Bush attack
needs to be answered. Bruce Reed,
deputy campaign manager for is-!

sues, is, like Mr. Shapiro, a veteran

and partisan of the institute. He is

an adviser-of-aU-trades and cue of!

the main Clinton speech writers.

Among the economists whom
the Clinton camp freouently draws
on are Robert M. Solow, a Nobet
laureate, Paul Krugman. Alan S.

Blinder, Fred Bcrgsten, Robert
Eisner, and the New York invest-

ment banka Felix Rohatyn.
Indeed, Mr. Clinton appears to

appreciate conflicting advice.

“He likes animated discussion,”

Mr. Altman said. “He likes people
to express themselves. He’s a total-

ly active participant.”

Given his mix of advisers and the

problems hell face if be wins, a
President Clinton can count on
many such discussions, eariv on,

very laic into the night.

A mix of old friends and new
intellectual soul mates. Mr. Clin-
ton’s advisers are united on many
propositions, the most important
being the desire to cast aside much
of the last 12 years of economic
policy.

They also agree that America's

economic problems are “structur-

al," and not merely the fruit of a
short-term slowdown. As a result,

all of them favor a more activist

government, especially in the areas

of education, job training, trans-

portation and communications.

Finally, all of them insist that

what they are most interested in is

not spending simply to redistribute

income, but new approaches to

spur growth.

Social Security

Will Increase,

ButNotMuch
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — About
44 million Americans will re-

ceive more money from Social

Security next year, thegovern-
ment said Thursday, but the 3

percent increase will be the

smallest in six years.

The increase translates into

an additional SI 9 in average

monthly benefits, lifting the

average monthly Social Secu-

rity check to S653. The in-

creases will first show up in

checks mailed out Dec. 31.

It will be the smallest cost-

of-living adjustment since

1987, when benefits were
raised by 1.3 percent. Benefits

woe increased 3.7 percent in

1992 and 5.4 percent in 1991.

Since 1975, benefits have
risen automatically each year,

keeping pace with the annual
inflation rate, expect for a six-

month period in 1983 that was
dripped to help the Social Se-

curity system out of a crisis.
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Algiers TerrorLaw Strikes at Islamists
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

Ifat York Tima Service

PARIS — Algeria's militaiy-

backed head of stale, woriring to

* emmeofs opponents, has signed
into law a measure that allows ac-

- cosed terrorists to be sentenced to
' death without right of appeal

The anti-terrorist law, which sets
" a mmirmnn prison sentence of five

years, appears to have been drafted

for use in a “cleansing” campaign
that government officials have
vowed toput into forcewith theaid

of special security forces. The cam-
paign may go as far as imposing
curlews in the capital and in the
rebellious province of Blida as well

as the provisoes of Upasa, Bou-
merdas and Bouira.

The notary-civilian govern-
ment ruling Algeria under emer-
gency decree has imprisoned thou-

sands of supporters of the Islamic

Salvation Front since it began a
crackdown on the Muslim funda-

mentalist movement in February.

But until SOW it had imHirtaiitfri a
semblance of legal procedure, al-

lowing prisoners to hire dtfease

lawyers and to appeal their sen-

tences, even though such appeals

were generally ignored.

The new measure was sif

AH Kafi, head of the State <

day* after the government an-

nounced that the Islamic. .Salvation

Front was responsible for a bomb-
ing at the Algiers airport an Aug.

26. At least 10 people were killed

and 124 wounded.

Marry Algerianswoe startled by
the government's assertion and by
the recent airing of canfesskns
from four of the accused on televi-

sion. But the mwnmimnwin left

many others only more cynical

about what they view as govern-
ment machinations to avoid discus-

sions with its Muslim fundamental-
ist opponents.

Experts on Algerian said

that by showing four men identi-

fied as members of die Mamie
movement confessing publicly to

the bombing, the government had
eliminated any riianne of a “din,

logue” with Islamists to end the

nation's cycle of violence. Nearly
200 army soldiers and police offi-

cers have been killed smee Febru-
ary.

“Hie question that most be
asked is to what degree the security

apparatus's ‘iron deansing' can
succeed without wideningthe aide
of popular discontent and enmity

Saidto the government,” Qossai
Daiwisfa, an expert on Arab affairs

who has studied and lived in Alge-
ria, wrote in a front-page commen-

tary in the Saudi daily Ashanj al

AwsaL
The anti-terrorist law reflects the

secrecy and ambiguity with which
Algeria’s leadership is increasingly

ruling the country.

Mr. Kafi appears to have effec-

tively abandoned an offer of na-

tional dialogue he made in early

September, a few days after the

airport bombing. In any case, the
overture did not stir modi enthusi-

asm among membersof the opposi-
tion, trim seem daily more suspi-

cious of the government’s
intentions.

One of the accused men shown
confessing on tderiskn, Hodne
Abderahim, a former aide to the
imprisoned leader of the Mamie
Salvation Front, Abassi Madam,
said be and his collaborators had
been “seeking a political impact”
through the bombing.

ForCleanup Crews, GulfWarLingersOn
By Chris Hedges
New York Times Service

KUWAIT—The Gulf War has not ended in

Jic dimes and flatlands that surround Kuwait

implosions still rode the desert, sending up
fireballs and clouds of acrid black smoke. Men
-still die. And the detritus of battle still lies

strewn about in rusting heaps.

About 4,000 sappers and laborers comb the
desert each day, deactivating some of the half-

nriffion land mines and tons of munitions be-
lieved to have been left behind by retreating

Iraqi troops.

More than 50 workers have been kilkd since
the cleanup began, and semes more have been
wounded, including Kuwait’s entire five-mem-
ber team. The Kuwaiti government estimates

that there have also been 1,500 civilian casual-

ties.

“This stuff is very unforgiving," said Floyd
D. Rockwell, & retired master sergeant in the

U.S. Army.

After the war, Kuwait divided the

into sectors and handed out contracts

about SI bfltion to countries that had backed it

Iraq. The French, British, Americans,

venrional Munitions Systems, rode down a
bumpy din road in southern Kuwait talking

about business. His jeep passed piles of green
Iraqi ammunition boxes, stacks of light brown
anti-tank mines, rows of shells, and gutted
Soviet-buQt Iraqi tanks.

“You still have mutes in what was East Ger-
many, all along where the wall was, and there is

Cambodia and Afghanistan," he “Some-
daysomeone wiU have to go into Iranand dean
up the mess from the war with Iraq, so there’s a
lot of potential”

“Nicaraguaand El Salvador” he added as an

or were swallowed by the sand. What sappers

of these devices, tike the

Police officers, wearing protective cotmling temdreds of Egyptian pound notes retrieved from diercWAe of an apartment

boDdmg in Cairo. Tlie poiceabo recovered$7^000in U.S. carenqytrom fee samebo&fing, which had boused several brafoos*.

The air suddenly shook with blasts from

try to deactivate some of these devices, tike the

V-69 anti-personnel mine, a spiked cone that
shoots out tiro wires and jumps to waist level

before exploiting, they have to get down an
their stomachs and deficaldy maneuver a pin
into the works.

The men, who earn about $90,000 a year, say
the best attributes for the work are cool nerves
and a nimble step. But most admit that thejob
is nnsetfling-

“You have to stay calm,” said Isaac J.

McKeithan. 52, one of the oldest men in the
field. “The shaking comes afterward.”

AftershocksKeep JitteryCairoonAlert I*ll!

munitions bring destroyed by sappers. In the

ic of buck smoke curled up-distance a phone
ward.

Mr.

1

bathed wire that mariretfan Tragi minefield

Sappers walked slowly through the field,

swinging mine detectors back and forth. The;
wore bomb suits made up of a helmet and a
“last chance" vest Each man wasfollowed by a

The men traded positions every half

Mr. McKeithan. Eke many of the older spe-

uoleriatisa, is deaf in one ear and has trou^
hearingm the other after decadesofbtowing up
munitions.

“When Fm in the fire bunker,” he said,

refaring to the shelter the sappers use when
they detonate munitions, “1 can protea my
hwtring and smoke at the mtw- time, ***** £
anbrhave to block one ear.

Roam
CAIRO — Fear of collapsing buildings

remained high in Cairo on Thursday after

earthquake aftershocks caused cracked walls

to crumble and unstable booses to lean dan-

gerously.

Security sources said the Interior Ministry

had now put the death toll from Monday’s
earthquake at 491. The semi-official newspa-

per Al Ahram said the ministry’s figures had
readied 520, but thiscould notbe confirmed.

Volunteers from a relief cnunmittee at-

tached to the Doctors’ Syndicateput up more
teats for slum dwellers'who had been made
homelessby the four new tremors that shook
the overcrowded city of 12 nnHion an
Wednesday.

Scores of residents besieged the police sta-

tion in Sriyida Zeinab, one of the worst-fail

shim districts, Awumdmg documents to

prove that thor hones were uninhabitable,

and they were entitled to rehousing.

In the suburb area of HeHopoHs, rescuers

with mechanical shovels dug into the rubble

of a collapsed 14-story block to recover bod-

ies.

struggled to— in the

Local government
inspect cracks inhum
greater Cairo area and decide whether people

needed to evacuate. Many families spent a
third night in the open because they were

afraid to sleep in damaged buildings.

The government said schools and universi-

tU have swaths of territory and contracts far

two or three years.

Some countries, tike Egypt, use soldiers. But

others with contracts, tike the American com-

furirish company Iotas, lure retired American
servicemen who nave spat most of their pro-

fessional lives doing explosive ordnance demo-
lition.

- These specialists belong to a smalt, tightly
lmit fraternity that malms a living cleaning up
the mess left by militias and armies around the
world.

.

WaltTanner, the program manager farCmw

Gary E Johnston, 4L, who retired from the

U.S. Navy in December, passed his detecta
over a mme, and a high-pitched noise came
from the apparatus. He knelt, brushed off the

sand with a trowel, and gingerly lifted a five-

pound Italian-made anti-tank mine out of the

ground. He turned it upside down and used the

tip of the trowd to deactivate it with a few
twists of a screw.

“We would all ratherwok without thissub,”

Mr. Johnston said. “It does not give you any
kind of security. If one of these mines explodes

it will turn you into a pile of mushrooms.” But
the mcnrance companies insist.

About a third of the 100,000 or so tons of
munitions dropped by the allies over Kuwait
never exploded, either because they were duds

many -shells and mina murtahje. A retired

S5SS5SSSSS Russian Serial Killer of52 Is Sentenced to Death
ang routinely handled.

Workers along (be border, where Clinton A.
Hall, an American, was held fay Iraqi forces for
three days last wcck, say Iraqi soldiers fre-

quently die over their head,*.

The sappers sometimes come upon Iraqi

bodies. Tfrecorapaniei report the locations to

the Kuwaiti antnodties, but the remains are
rarely priced up.

George R. Spencer, a retired U.S. Army
major, stood over the body of an Iraqi soldier,

still dressed in his dark green He
flamed the spot with a small red marker.

"This is not a good place for as Iraqi,” he
said, “dead or ahve.”

The Associated Press

ROSTOV-ON-DON, Russia —
A former teadrerconvicted ofmur-
dering and mwfilnrTWg V) boys,

and women in Russia was sen-

tenced to death Thursday.

Andrei rhiiratiin 56, kicked a
wooden bench in his steel cage
while spectators whistled and
cheered when the sentence was an-

nounced in the court.

“Con man! Swindler!” Mr. Chi-
katilo yelled at Judge Leonid
Aknhzhanov as thejudge read the

-sentence- Poticemen lead Mr. Chi-

katilo from the courtroom after his

outburst. He was convicted
Wednesdayofmurdering52people
freon 1978 until 1990.

Under the law, the death sen-
tence would be ended out by a
single bulla in the back of the

head. Thejudge did not say when
or where it would take place. The
sentence apparently can be ap-

pealed, ahhmigh the exact process

was unclear.

Although Mr. fhikmfln had giv-

en a detailed confession, which

formed the baas for his conviction,

he retracted it Wednesday in court

The Russian authorities have ac-

knowledged that, in their desire to

stop theminga quickly and quiet-

ly, they executed die wrong man
before arresting Mr. Chikatilo in

November 1990. They also admit

they arrested Mr. Chikatilo once in

19ft but released him.

The judge said Mr. Chikatilo,

who had a family and grandcfaiT

At last, afinancial
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Evers Murderand Its Ghost
Are ’60s Civil Rights Cases for Lawyers, or Historians?

By Peter Applebome
New York Tima Service

JACKSON, Mississippi —
Three years ago, in an attempt to

heal oldwounds, officials reopened

one of the most searing cases from
the civil rights era; the 1963 assassi-

nation of the civil rights leader

Medgar Evers.

On Thursday, the Mississippi

Supreme Court heard arguments

that could rip those wounds open
once again.

The question is whether a new
murder trial of his accused assas-

sin, Byron De La Beckwith, 71, a
white supremacist, should go for-

ward or whether die charges, filed

in 1990, should be riiauiiwed But
thecase also raises a broader issue:

Is the legacy of the Sooth’s white

supronarist past, in which white

law officers and all-white juries

routinely left murders ofblacks un-
punished, a subject for the legal

system or the history books?
Defense lawyers say the passage

of time makes a fair trial impossi-

ble, ami some legal scholars say the
rhwngeQ ju the South make a trial

unnecessary. Beycaid that, the Mis-
sissippi Supreme Court’s unusual

decision to take up die defense's

contention that the right to a
speedy trial has been violated —
even before the trial begins— has
led some people to speculate that

thejustices wul dismiss the case.

blacks in the South, committed be-

tween 1886 and 1966. In almost all

of them, the JriHere went free.

Reopening the Evers case has

alsorenewed interestin someof the
other unsolved dvil rights slayings.

The two previous trials ctf Mr.
Beckwith on charges of kffing Mr.
Evers ended in mistrials in 1964

when ati-whfte juries could not

theT*diarges against him* were
dropped. Mr. Beckwith has stead-

fastly maintained his innocence.

Prosecutors reopened the case in

late 1989 when state documents
were unsealed disclosing that a de-

funct state agency, the Mississippi

Sovereignty Commission, which
sought to preserve segregation, se-

cretly aided his defensem his sec-

tors. Anewindictment^mhanid
>, and a new trial dale was set for

it. 21 .

ties across the country would remain shut

until Oct 24. President Hosni Mubarak’s

wife, Suzanne, said an state-run television

that 500 schools needed immediate renova-

tion.

Many of those who died in the quake woe
rhilrirffi miriwl ft) by nlawnjntflft fa.
ing overcrowded schools.

Security sources said that about half the

4,000 mured, many of them children, woe
still in the hospital and some woe in critical

condition.

There were no new casualties after

Wednesday’s tremors, tire strongest ctf which

%
14 on the open-ended Richter scale.

original quake measured 5J.

drea and was employed as an office

worker and Russian-language

teacher throughout the 12 yean of

Iriffinga, was m control ctf his ac-

tions. He painted a picture of a
running ruthless w»n who careful-

ly planned his murders and took

great care to cover up the evidence.

He said the killer often carried a

briefcasewith a spare set of clothes

in case he bloodied himself. He
often planned business trips with

the intention of finding more vic-

tims, thejudge added.

12, 1963, when Mr. Evers, 37, Mis- 1
field secretaiy for the Ns- -

Association far the Ad- [7

vancement of Cokuod People, was

shot in the back and killed outride
'

7.

his heme in Jackson. Mr. Beckwith ."

was arrested 11 days later. A rifle 71

with his fingerprints was found 7.

near the scene of the crime, and
witnesses linked him to the scene. V

7
-nr wm

in an unusual step in Au-
gust, the Mississippi Supreme
Court halted die retrial to hear de-
fense arguments that a new trial

would violate Mr. Beckwith’s right

to a speedy trial would constitute

doublejeopardy and would vkdate
his right to a fair trial.

Judge Breland HDbuin ctf Hinds
County Croat Court turned down
the motion before the trial was
transferred to DeSoto County. Of

Mr. Beckwith's defense centered

on two policemen in his hometown
of Greenwood, about a two-hoar

drive from Jackson, who said they \]

saw him there less than an hour

after the murder was committed.

Prosecutors have collected new evi-

dence, including several witnesses

who say Mr. Beckwith bragged to

them about committing the mur-

der. The two police officers stand

by their original testimony.
“ *

v .

The defense argues that both the

five-year gap between the 1964 tri- :
als and the dismissal ctf charges and c/ -‘TVj.

'

the 29-year jjap between the (rime -

and the new indictment violate Mr. r’

Beckwith’s rights to a speedy triaL :

: ’

theThey say his declining health, the ^ ;;
-r-"~ t :•

riwrfhg ctf his original lawyers and

numerous witnesses, and the disap-

evidence

“It’sjust too far away from tire

the Supreme Court’s action, hfi-

dHoHenu
facts ctfdie case tohave afair trial’

said Brace Fan. a conservative le-

gal scholar in Washington. “I can
think of some special circum-
stances, where you had to make a
moral statement that hadn’t been
made far many years. But now tire

law and the community sentiment
is favorable to minorities."

But many blades say Mr. Beck-
with can get a fair triaL Urey sty a
prosecution would serve tire sym-
bolic purpose of providing justice

where it was so often denied and
would serve the practical purpose
of showing that wrongs from the
civil rights era can still be righted.

“It would dose a chapter, and
allow us to go forward knowing
justice was done,” said Daniel T7
Williams archivist at Tuskegee
University, wtridi has compiled

records of 4,709 radalty motivated

murders, most of them lynching* of

chad Honeman, a Gulfport aim-
na) lawyer, said, “I don’t rhini: it

necessarily suggests an outcome,
but its very unusual for the court
to take op the speedy-trial question
before the trial begins.”

Prosecutors contend that the de-
fense of Mr. Beckwith, who is back
is prison for the new trial, remains
un,banned by the passage of time.

They also ate legal precedent say-
ing that when charges against Mr.
Beckwith were dismissed in 1969,
the issues revolving around the
constitutional guarantee of a
speedy trial became moot because
ire was no longer charged.

“If the Mississippi Supreme
Court does indeed dim™** this

case, it will be a travesty for Med-
gar’s survivors and for those who
worked ride by side with him and
paid very high prices for freedom,"
said Mr. Evers’s widow, Myrlie.
The Evers case dates from June

pearance of
make a fair trial impossflde. _ ..

Bat the prosecutors, citing aSo- 7 ~ - Tr.r

.

prone Court rating upholding the T
-

j _y
murder conviction of Dr. Jeffrey .75'

McDonald. a case depicted in tire \

book “Fatal Vision,” say the

J

^ .
.

speedy-trial provisions have no ap-
.

plication after the government, act- trj

ing in good faith, drops charges.

Theysay the prosecution did not

move for a third trial in 1964 be-
'

cause the pasrions of the time made 'lafe, ^
a fair trial impossible. Such an ar-

gument was upheld fay tire UB. »*
. 77

- * V
Court of Appeals for tire 11th Or- V -'. /

out when a white supremacist was
^

'

; -

indicted 19 yean after the bombing
of a blade church in Alabama. H- .

“

naDy, they argue du»t his prime ;

witnesses remain alive aod_ that ’j- -.

time fare not ritmmwt hfe ability to ——...

mount a defense. „

Beyond the legal issues loom^U^j
>waful ootitkal and racial ones. J ' Ls

M'ubeni

In 30 of tire 40 dvil rights

slack gr

mur-

-ItealbSK&ibunc-nMU nr---“-w . n i
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ders carved into the bL
of tire C^Itights Memorial at the.. 1

Southern Poverty Law Center in j‘ ^
(

Montgomery, Alabama, no suspect -

-

has ever been convicted. Some of
‘

’

the victims arewdl known, tikeMr.
"

Evers and Emmett Till, the Wade V-x.

'

teenagerwhowas shot to death and ;:»
__

bad his face mutilated in 1955 after i-
‘ r .

Iremoke to awhitewoman in Mon- ; >
ey, Mississippi.

If the ghosts of the past hang
.
ft

’

over the Even case, so does tire-
’

Rodney G. King case in LosAnge-
“

les. Aaron Henry, president <rf the
:

Mississippi NAACF, and other..
' -

Icados nave said blades should re-
d 5

act nonvidentiy to whatever deo- . /
•

skm is reaped, bid no one doubts A-,.
‘

that a rieriam to dismiss tire

charges will be met with outrageby 7 j

Macks.

m
“It could be tike the Supreme

Court strtiring & match in a gu0*

tine-fiDed room,” said Chofcwe Lu-

\

nnrniha
t a prominent Jackson law-

yer who is
N.
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osnia Catastrophe

eems Headed for

nthinkable Levels

°°0.U

QmpUedfy Our SuffAnn Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, New
wk — The chief UN mediator

has criticized the deployment erf

troops to protect relief con-
Bosnia-Heaegovina as “ex-

ty slow."

Another UN official said in Bd-
grade that it was already too late to

tens of thousands of people
and that “we are going to see a
disaster in Central Europe we have
not seen since the second world
war."

Only hours later, Britain an-
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Bosnia Serb

Says Planes

To StayPut
Reuters

— The chief of the^fktsnhm
Serbian Air Force said Thurs-
day that he did not intend to

hand over his planes to Yugo-
slavia despite an announced
agreement, Tanjug news agen-

cy reported.

“We are not going any-

where,” Major General Zivo-
nrir Ninkovic said. “We have
nowhere to go. Tins is our
homeland and we do not have
a reserve ate.”

General Ninkovic was com-
menting an reports from Ge-
neva tut the Bosnian Serbian

leader, Radovan Karadzic,

had agreed to move the planes

to Yugoslavia, which now
comprises only Serbia and
Montenegro, to prove they

were not being used to attack

Muslims in rienmneft of a UN-
imposed “no-fly” coder.

Speaking on local radio in

Banja Luka, the Bosnian
Serbs’ military headquarters

and site of thor only air base,

General Ninkovic said that the

Bosnian Serbs “quite dearly

know where our place is and
winch is our homeland.”

He said those under his

command did not want to be
traitors. If they acted other-

wise, he said, he was sure they

would be “^justifiably be pro-

claimed traitors by the bravest

and most honorable sons of

their people.”

Acting on Mr. Karadzic’s

orders, the Bosnian Serbian

foreign minister, Aleksandar

Buha, said Wednesday thathe
wonld sign an agreement with

the Yugoslav government on
transferring the planes, b©-

heved to number about 40.

Mr. Karadzic agreed to

move the aircraft away from

the battlefield after a warning

from the international media-

torLard Owen that the United

Nations was ready to enforce

the no-fly zone.

funreced that it had begun deploy-
ing the first of 2,400 troops to Bos-
nia-Heaegovina,

Cyrus R. Vance, the chief UN
negotiator and a former U.S. secre-
taiy of state, said organizations and
governments bad failed to provide
enough food, medicine and other
supplies tohelp needy people in the
former Yugoslav republics.

He said a catastrophe of “untold
dimensions” faced the area this

winter unless the flow of rdief sup-
plies was speeded up and the Unit-
ed Nations quickly deployed new
peKekeeping troops to supervise
their distribution.

Britain, France, Canada
, and

some other countries have agreed
to said 5,000 llHHifirmnl troops to
Bosnia-Herzegnvina to guard the
convoys and make sure they reach
civilians trapped by the fighting.

Mr. Vance quoted Sadako
Ogata, theUN High Commissioner
for Refugees, who is in charge of
coordinating relief supplies, as say-
ing: “We are poised on the edge of
a humanitarian nightmare. Almost
3 miBirm people — refugees, dis-

placed persons and people trapped
m besieged dties ana regioos— are
now directly affected by the con-
flict. in Bosnia-Heizegovina and de-
pendent on external aid. The num-
bers continue to rise daily in a
horrendous spiral"

In Belgrade, the senior UN offi-

cial, Cedric Thornberry, said
Thursday that he feared it was too
late to save tens of thousands of
people in Bosnia-Herzegovina
from dying this winter.

He said present international ef-

forts were not enough to prevent a
disaster that would have major
consequences for the whole of Cen-
tral Europe.
“We are going to see a disaster in

Central Europe we have not seen
since the second world war and the

days immediately following it,”

Mr. Tbomberry said.

Of S282 nnDian requested in aid

by theUN commission in Septem-
ber, Mr. Vance said, $198 imffim
had been offered so far. Fledges of

food cover only the period up to
Nov. 1, and so far 10 percent of

health needs have been met. As of

last week, the commission had re-

ceived 87 of the 200 trucks it has

PHILIPPINE GREETING —President Fidel Ramos
in Laoag, the capital of Boros Norte Province, (he bn
Ferdinand E. Marcos. Mr. Samos was a loader of die
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Speaking One’s Mind

Often Risky in Japan
The Japanese Constitution

guarantees freedom of speech,

but there is growing concern that

those who publicly express con-

troversial or provocative views

are doing so at their own risk,

Sam Jameson of the Los Angeles
Times reports from Tokyo.
Three incidents in recent

months, among others, have
raised such fears: the Japanese
translator of Salman Rushdie's
“The Satanic Verses" was
stabbed and killed, the mayor of
Nagasaki was shot and seriously

wounded after be declared the

late emperorHirohito “partly re-

sponsible” for World War n,

and the director of a film critical

of gangsters was slashed in the
face aim neck.

Some experts say that a host of

similar attacks has caused a soci-

ety of individuals already notori-

ously reluctant to express their

views to become even less out-

spoken.

“Incidents of physical force

against freedom of speech have
been rising,” said Tetsuzo Hori,

city editor of Asahi Shfauhnw,

Japan’s biggest daily newspi

Yasuhiro Okudatre, a pn
sor at International

University, said that journalists

legitimately feared retaliation

from extremist sects, and “the

media quickly start self-restraint

when protests occur.”

Around Asia
To encomge breast-feeding,

Taiwan will ban advertisements

for infant formula, the Health

Ministry announced Thursday.
Print, television and radio ads
will be prohibited starting in

April. Experts have long agreed

that breast-feeding, while not al-

ways practicable, is healthier for

babies th«i giving them formula.

Bam owb have been intro-

duced by palm oil plantations in

Malaysia as a natural solution to

the problem of rats that feed on
the oil palm fruit. Malaysia is the
world’s leading producer of palm
oil, used for cooking, soap and
candles. Planters initially experi-

mented with snakes, but they
showed a preference for eating

one another. Then domestic cats

wereintroduced. But they ate the
lethal bait meant for the rats,

which continued to thrive until

the owls arrived. One owl can
devour 2,000 rats a year.

Arthur Higbee

U.S.-Russian Talks Snagged
Moscow Raises Questions on Missile Pact
By Thomas L. Friedman

Mw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Hopes for
an early signing of a far-reaching
nuclear arms reduction agreement
between the United Slates
Russia have faded because of tech-
nical reservations being raised by
Moscow, according to Bush admin-
istration officials.

On June 16, Presidents George
Bush and Boris N. Yeltsin initialed

an arms control agreemen t that

would, among other thing*
,
elimi-

nate all of Russia's most powerful

SS-I8 multiple-warhead missiles.

A week later, Secretary of State
James A. Baker 3d testified to Con-
gress that the accord would proba-
bly be translated into a treaty in

three to five weeks — at the latest

by Sept. l. Now, most officials say,

it will not be finish^ until after the
election Nov. 3, at the earliest.

At this pomi, officials say, there
is no indication that the Russians

have any intention of reneging on
the deal. The Russian foreign min-
ister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, Sms re-

peatedly stressed that his govern-
ment wants to complete it quickly.

Nevertheless, U.S. officials say
there is uncertainty within the aa-
mhristratiop over exactly why the

Russians have suddenly raised the
.-vn:—

in negotiations among
experts whether they

could retain SS-18 missile silos and
some SS-19 missiles seemingly pro-
scribed by the draft agreement.

The delay has become a political

issue. At the vice presidential de-

bate Tuesday, the Democratic Par-

ty candidate, Senator A1 Gore of

Tennessee, declared that after Mr.
Bush had shifted his main negotia-

tor, Mr. Baker, from the State De-

partment and made him White

House chief or staff, “the deal un-

raveled, and now there is no deal at

alL"

Vice President Dan Quayle did

not dispute Mr. Gore’s assertion,

but he responded that Mr. Bush
still bad a “commitment" from Mr.
Yeltsin to cany out the deal.

Last year, the Soviet Union and
the United States signed a strategic

arms reduction agreement that win
reduce their combined arsenals to

about 15,000 warheads altogether

by the year 2000. Then in June, Mr.
Bush and Mr. Yeltsin agreed in

principle to wide additional enu
that would reduce their combined
arsenals to about 7,000 warheads,
or roughly 3,500 each, by the year

2003. It is this second accord that is

being delayed.

According to administration of-

ficials and other arms control ex-

perts, the delay is nothing more
than the usual land of problem that

arises when experts try to take the

broad outlines of an agreement
readied by politicians and translate

it into highly technical treaty lan-

guage. The military bureaucracies

on both sides tend to try to mini-

mize the effect on them by quib-

bling over wording.

Less benigainterpretations
about what is causing the delay

relate to political developments in

Moscow. One is that the Russians
would simply like to see who wins
the American election before they

sign, maybe even hoping that they
can get better tenns out of a Demo-
cratic administration.

Another interpretation is that

the Russians are worried about op-
position to the treaty from hard-
line nationalists in their own parlia-

ment and military. This agreement

has been criticized by some Rus-
sian hard-liners ever since Mr.
Yeltsin initialed it. Since the Yelt-

sin government is about to submit
the first START treaty to the Rus-
sian parliament for ratification this

week, it may prefer not to ask the

legislators to approve even deeper
arms cuts.

Still another interpretation is

that the objections the Russians
have raised are purely intended to

save money. But some American
officials suspect that even this eco-

nomic argument political

desires by hard-liners in the mili-

tary to renegotiate the deal

DENG: Elevation to Mao’s Level COUP:

,
minion

ICEMAN: Freeze-Dried Mystery in the Austrian Alps

requested to transport supplies.

In London, Defense Secretary

Malcolm Rifitind said the troops

werebeing sent to “heb relieve the

desperate plight of the suffering

people of Bosnia-Herzegovina,”

tint he stressed that they would not

be asked to fight their way through.

“Our troops are not there to im-
pose peace on the waning fa&
turns,” he said.-

Drfense officials said an advance
party of 90 men with their vehicles

were being flown from bases in

Germany to the Croatian port

town of Split over the next three

morning and four morewere
tiled during the day.

The deployment of all 2,400men
is due to be completed by Nov. 13.

(NTT, Reuters)

Qin Mu, 73, Novelist

And Poet, Dies in China

-Qin Mu, 73,aC3ri-

* known for his es-
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BEUING—

(

nere writer best

says, died of a heart attack on
Wednesday in Guangzhou, the

Xmhna press agency reported.

In a career spanning a half cen-

tury, Mr. Qin published many
works of prose, novels, plays, po-
ems and criticisms covering a wide
variety of suigccts.

“He dosdy linked his own writ-

ings with the development of so-

cialist China, serving the people
through arts and literature to the

end,” the obitnaiy said. A Guang-
dong native, Mr. Qin had served as

chajTmanoftheGuanadtmgFedg-

Gaulle, founded theCantmi Cardi-

ac Surgery Cento- in Marseille in

1955 and presided over it until

1963.

John T. McNutt, 78, who retired

in 1979 as manager and associate

editor of The New York Tunes
News Service, died pulmonary fi-

brosis on Oct 2 at his home in

Monroe, Washington. Mr. McNutt
woifced for^The Stars and Stripes in

Paris before going to United Press

International m New Yodt in 1947

to work as a foreign news editor

and UN correspondent He joined

The Times News Service in 1963.

(Continued from page 1)

new expedition to the site, cites as

evidence for the ulnwmwi theory

several objectsfoundwith the man,

including an amulet, medicinal

fungi, a mysterious bundles of

bones and unfinished bow and ar-

rows thatmayhave been meresym-
bols. Most intriguing erf all, Mr.
Lippert says, is acopper ax, among
the oldest capper axes known ana
one of the most wefl-made, dating

from the dawn of the use erf metals.

The ax, Mr. Lippert said, wonld
have been an object of great value

at the time, possessed only by the

community’s most elite members.
Because it was made of copper, be
said, itwouldhavebera toojoft to
do real wort
But here, the shaman theory

draws dissenters, among them
Konrad Spindkr, a colleague of

Mr. Lippofs at the Umvetsity of

Lansbrnct andMadras Egg, who is

rtn^^^man’sgt^t^auae

museum in Mainz, Germany.
Mr. Egg and Mr. SpindJcr say

the ax, thnngh undoubtedly valu-

able at the time, would hare been
quite practical and was probably
used to whittle the man's bow. The

shows signs of use.
r

ou could use it to cot wood,”
Mr. Egg said, “or you could smash
a human head.”

Other theories hare holes as wdL
If the nun was a hunter searching

fa- big game in the mountains, why
would he hare taken an unfinished

bow ami arrows?

If he broke or lost his previous

equipment, be would have had to

descend to the valley to get wood to

make new ones and it would make
little sense to go back up into the

mountains before thejob was data
As to the idea suggested by sane

or copper ore or other minerals, if

so, he seems to have carried no
hammer for breaking off chimlre of

rock. Nor had he collected any-,

thing. It is known today that the

region lades metal ores.

The most favored theory— one
that even Mr. Lqtpert concedes

makes the most sense— is that the

manwas aherdsman from a village

in the valley. Just one a- two days’

walk down the mountain are areas
that would Ttare been suited for

prehistoric farming villages.

Mr. Egg, Mr. Spindler and Mr.
say the most plausible

is that the nmu had
a flock of animals into the

mountains to graze, perhaps with

other herdsmen.

The unfinished bow and arrows

tell a more personal story.

“I think maybe he broke his

things or lost them and had to

mdeenew caieS)” hfr.Egg said. “To
get yew for the bow hehad to go
down the mountain. Maybe he lot

his companions to do tins and was
returning.” Mr. Egg speculates that

when the man stopped each n
'

he worked on the bow and arrows.

One night, the consensus scenar-

io goes, the man mada camp in

ravine, a site chosen to shidid him
from the cold autumn winds. He
took off his equipment and leaned

it against the rocks on either side.

He may hare made a little fire.

Mr. Lippert’s expedition last sum-
mer found a small patch of dtar-

coal near the body.

Then the man lay down on
flatfish rode surface, lying cm his

left side, resting his head on his left

atm. He was so weary, Mr. Lippert

thinks, that he did not notice he
had folded part of his left ear for-

ward.

“He must have thought he would
survive," he said. “There is no sign

of any desperate activity.”

There is no sign he was cold.

Instead erf curling up, he stretched

out
The weather must have changed

quickly. The man, possibly hnngry
and exhausted from his trek down
the mountain and hack to his Cam-
panians, died of exposure that

night and his body froze.

Cold, dty antiwmi winds must
have desiccated the body. Then the
man and afi his equipment must
havebeen covered fairryquickly

—

by snow that would not mdt for

more than 5,000 years.

(Continued from page I)

inces, particularly Guangdong,
which hare set the pace erf change
since he launched his “open door”
economic revisions more than a de-
cade ago, they said.

“In the past, the Chinese people
were lucky because they had the

Chinese Communist Party and
Mao Zedong Thought,” People's

Daily said. “Now, with the unsta-

ble world situation and the difficul-

ties and setbacks faced by social-

ism. the Chinese people are even

bidder because we have the guid-

ance of Comrade Deng Xiaopmg's
Theory.”

The congress is the first since the

fall of the Soviet bloc, and Mr.
Deng has convinced dekgptes that

they must back his plan of mixing

freemarkets with Communist-style

political control if they want to

ding to power.

By offering only sketchy details

of the reform program, Chinese

leaders have left themselves ample
roan for a U-turn if they believe

change is heading out of control

During the disastrous Cultural

Revolution of 1966-76, Mao
Thought and its doctrines of dass
warfare and unending struggle

were also presented to the Chinese
masses as a “magic weapon'*
against capitalism and imperialism

Now Mr. Deng's “magic weap-
on” is taking its place, with 14 yean
of reforms as proof of its efficacy,

Peoples Daily said.

“In the past, we considered the

commercial economy as a ‘devil* it

said. “Now, with our magic weap-

on, we are making that devil wont
for us.”

"There have been two tunes sev-

en congresses of the party,” the

artide said, explaining that with

the first seven, the party had suc-
ceeded in adopting Mao's thoughts

as its political line, whereas the

following seven made Mr. Deng's
theories on building socialism with

Chinese characteristics the most
prestigious of the country's “trea-

sures.”

Since Mr. Deng made his now
famous tour to southern dm™ at

the beginning of the year, during

which he called fa an acceleration

of economic changes, his populari-

ty has not stopped growing.

Films, books, newspaper articles

and calendars continue topay trib-

ute to “the Hide man who cannot
be beaten.” (AFP, Reuters)

Breaking Taboo
(Continued from page 1)

giving it more legitimacy than it

would have ifit remained in rightist

literature.

It also comes at a particularly

delicate time, when Japan is trying

to convince its neighbors that the

Self Defense Faces are far differ-

ent from the Imperial Army.
Members of the force were re-

cently dispatched to Cambodia to

join United Nations peacekeepers

in the first deployment ofJapanese
troops overseas since the end of

World WarH
Government officials here are

also jittery because Emperor Ald-

hito, who followed Hironito to the

throne in 1989, leaves for China
next week.

In his essay, Major Yanai specif-

ically cited the lenient treatment

given to Mr. Kanemant byTokyo’s
prosecutors as evidence that the

governing party has irretrievably

corrupted the government.
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ation of Literature and Art he was
a delegate in 1982 to a Communist
Party congress, winch usually meet
every five years.

Professor Robert de Veraefod,

102, a member of the French Acad-
emy erf Science and a pioneering

heart surgeon, died Thursday at his

home in Marseille, doctors said.

Professor Vemg'oul, a hero of the

French Resistance and a dose
friend of General Charles de

Jakarta Rejects

Wood Boycott
Reuters

JAKARTA — Indonesia has

threatened to cut down some of its

forests and turn them into farms if

leadiin consumer countries heed

the call erfWestern environmental-

ists to boycott wood products that

come fram rain forests in Third

Wadd countries.

SUMMIT: Paralyzing Contradictions Beset the EC
(Continued from page 1)

Strasbourg assembly sought to turn

die tabk” on national leaders,' ap-

proving a resolution calling fa the

CounaJ erf Ministers to open itsdf

to public scrutiny when national

officiate are acting in their ded-

aon-making capacity fa the Com-
munity.

But a British proposal to bring

TV cameras into the first session of

the summit meeting of the EC
Council, aimed at symbolizing its

support for a new spirit erf open-

ness, has been Mocked by other

countries.

Sane EC leaders point out how
easy it would be to turn the under-

standable public fear of unneces-

sary intrusiveness by Brussels into

a plot to stalemateany but the most

innocuous Community action.

“Subsidiarity can be vtay danger-

ous,” said Jean-Kerre Cot, leader

trichl treaty on European union by
Danish voters and the narrow ap-
proval in France have helped to

expose deep fault lines that divide

Europe into more disparate eco-

“AD this effort renri^ EM of a
bunch of ladies knitting a garment

together at the tty while a cat down
below is unraveling the wool at the

bottom,” said David Roche at the

securities house Morgan Stanley

International in London. “Theipol-

itidans may think they are still in

control of events, but by and large

they are not"
At the same time, economic stag-

nation is producing a pub&c baa-
lash against many of Europe's car-

rent leaders and may even lead to a
greater upheaval attacking thegen-

eral consensus among the political

dite in support of policies of eco-

nomic anstoiry^

saull from both the opposition La-

bor Party and Tory critics on the

right over its inability to revive the

economy. Unexpectedly wide pop-
ular support for the 30,000 coal

miners who are scheduled to lose

their jobs, analysts said, may face
the government to adopt more
stimulative economic policies.

France's Socialist Party is at the

verge of being swept out of govern-

ment in legislative elections that

must take place by March. Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl is under attack

from all sides over the economic

_ v-w,— In Britain, Mr. Major's govem-
Tf they impose a boycott, the

qj^ pimwsn Parliament’s 179- ment, bogged down m the worst
wood wfll have no eoatomic value member Socialist group. “It can be recession m decades, is under as-

for us," Forestry Mimster Hasmil
a veto in disguise*

said. “We may turn the

inadequate fiscal program for Ger-
man unification

“What we may be witnessing in

Europe may be the early signs of a
demand that economies be run for

people, not just for profit,” s

Mr. Rocb& “That is the potential

fora sea change across the industri-

al wodd away from austerity and
anti-inflation policies and towards

efforts to produce real growth.”

" .Harahap said.

•/ forests to things that are useful to

ns.”

,
*

“If nobody wants to buy onr

v wood, we may turn the forest to

V : farm plantations," he said, without
- o v

\ r*
giving details. He raid Indonesia

,• :
' V. and Malaysia wonld tmite to face

.•' the boycott threat

Meanwhile, political leaders are

struggling to bold all thenations erf

the Community together against

recently unleashed centrifugal

forces. The rqection of the Maas-

To or rrndin In 1
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The AssociatedPress

TOKYO— The Education Min-

istryissendinghigh schoolsarotmd

the country its first pamphlet on
AIDS, with a message to teenagers

to avoid promiscuity and use con-

doms, ministry officials said.
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Shadows Over Justice
Three scandals now bang over the US.

justice Department. They may or may not

be related. That can ax present be only a
^matter of speculation. Each of the three

^presents enormous questions about official
conduct. By Nov. 3 the Justice Department
will have succeeded in gating through die

Section without answering any of them.
:• First, BCCI — the Bank of Credit and
jCotmnerce International— carried on DJe-

«al operations in theUnited States for near-

ly a decade. From 1983 onward federal

enforcement agencies picked up dozens of

'reports that BCCI was involved in launder-

drug money «nH financing anus traf-

By 1986 the CIA knew that BCCI
iy owned First American Bank and

•told tbs Treasury Department (which says

sthat it does not remember being told). The
'Justice Department never tried to dose the

'bank—not even when its own U.S. attorney

was prosecuting it in Florida for money
-laundering- BCCI was not shut down until

'last year, afto- a local district attorney, Rob-
ert Morgenthan in New York, took action.

‘ Second, the Justice Department has been
‘prosecuting the branch manager of BNL

—

the Banca Narionale dd Lavoro — on a

charge that now turns out to be false, and
‘was known to be false at least by the CIA.
-BNL’s Atlanta branch office was leading

^enormous amounts of money to Iraq until

.the FBI raided h three years ago. The Jns-

tioe Department was in the process of send-

ing the branch manager to jail for defraud-

ing the parent bank undL last month, the

[CIA finally disgorged documents showing
i that the bank's headquarters in Rome knew
about the loans and had authorized them

,The CIA, summoned before the Senate in-

telligence committee to explain this lapse,

. accused the Justice Department of persuad-
ring it to suppress the evidence that it was
holding and to mislead the court that was
[about to sentence the branch manager.

Third, Inslaw, a small computer software

company, accuses the Justice Department

of having stolen a program that it wrote.

The evidence, say most of those who have

looked at it, strongly supports Inslaw’s

charge. Why would the Justice Department

cheat a small contractor? That is only one
of a cloud of unanswered questions.

In July, the House Judiciary Committee,
"

divided along party lines, called on Attor-

ney General William Barr to authorize an
independent counsel in the BNL case. Mr.

Barr refused, saying that there was no evi-

dence that any official had committed a
crime. The committee then asked him for an
independent counsel in the Inslaw case.

Again he refused, observing that he had
appointed his own investigator, a retired

judge, to look into it

On Saturday, the director of the FBI,

William Sessions, announced that the FBI
would investigate the Justice Department's

handling of the CIA documents. On Mco-.
day. Justice Department officials leaked

word that the department was conducting a
criminal investigation of charges against

Mr. Sessions. To many the charges looked

dubious and the timing deeply suspect Ac-

cordingly, the chairmen, of the House Bank-

ing Committee, Henry Gonzalez, and of the

Senate intelligence committee, David Bo-

ren, have called on Mr. Barr to reconsider

the appointment of a counsel on BNL. It is

unlikety that he will do it Senator Boren

sounded angry, and determined to get to

die bottom of the case.

The law authorizing the independent

counsel win expire at the end of the year.

Although it is likely to be reenacted in the

next Congress, the important thing is to get

a competent inquiry, independent of the

Bush administration, under way without

delay. If the administration eontiniMs to

block that avenue, there are others. One
would be a full-scale congressional investi-

gation with its own spedal counsel and a
staff adequate to pursue these ominous
questions wherever they might lead.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Enough Lip-Reading
< With Georg: Bush's popularity rating

-still frozen under 40 percent, dismayed Re-
publicans are already straining, should he
-fail to win re-election, for explanations.

-High on their list is that he broke his fam-
_ous six-word pledge to the 1988 Republican
^convention

—
“Read my lips: No new tax-

es." Ifonlyhehad held firm daring negotia-

tions with Congress in 1990, he would be
riding high today.

,
It is a furioos but fandful charge, which

•ignores reality. The problem with the
1 “Read my lips” pledge isnot that President

Bush broke it; he had no choice. The prob-

[

lem is that he made it in the first place.

. He knew when he insisted on proclaim-

; mg those sixwords that they risked under-

j
mining his capacity to govern. In a reveal-

ing four-part series last week in The
Washington Post, Bob Woodward de-

scribed how Mr. Bush's closest economic
advisers fought the no-tax pledge and
warned that it would backfire.

Backfire it did. Less than two years

later, forced by law to cut the bulging

deficit, Mr. Bush acted responsibly. He re-

nounced bis pledge and agreed to a modest

tax increase as partof a $500 trillion defiat-

reduction package. Had he done otherwise,

die budget law would have forced amputat-

ing huge honks of government
Even before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in

1990, the economy was slowing and the-

savings and loan bailout was racking up
fantastic costs. The 1991 deficit was rising

far above the target set by the Gramm-
Rudman-Hoflings budget law.

Under that law. Congress and the presi-

dent had to eliminate the deficit overrun

through a combination of spending cuts

and new revenue. Otherwise the adminis-

tration would have had to cut

across the board.That would have i

about $40 billion out of defense and per-

haps one-third of every other discretionary

program— air traffic control, weather fore-

casting, scientific research, the FBL
Mr. Bush blames the Democratsfor forc-

ing him to renege on his pledge. But he
never offered his own plan to meet' the

mandated deficit target without raising tax-

es. Nor could he seek repeal of the budget

law, because powerful figures like Senator

Phil Gramm of Texas would have blocked

that as fiscal irresponsibility.

So Mr. Bush did the only tiring he could

da He sat down with congressional leaders

and hammered out a bill that, by modestly

raising gasoline taxes andincome taxes on
the nonpoor, avoided draconian spending

cuts. The resulting law has worked pretty

much as promised. Congress has so far

held responsibly to its agreement not to

pass any large program without identify-

ing the source of its funding.

Even so, voters could not forget the

fiercely dramatic 1988 pledge. Playing to

feelings of inconstancy, Patrick Buchanan
challenged Mr. Bush in presidential pri-

maries. That prompted thepresident to do
a second turnabout Repeatedly since last

new taxes in the 1990 budget agreement

His newest sever-never-never tax stance

further confounds reality. This posturing

will do no more to reduce the deficit now
than “Read my lips" did then, let alone pay

for initiatives like health care reform that he
himself proposes. Instead of leading the

country out of its present economic stagna-

tion, he asks the public to re-reread his lips.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Gvil Rights: Invisible Issue

America is a mosaic, rich in racial and

ethnic diversity. And tension. African-

Americans, Latinos, Asian-Americans and

American Indians are expected to become
the majority in California some time in the

next century, and the rest of the nation also

can expect greater integration, given the

generally high birthrate of minorities and
growing immigration. This dramatic in-

crease in diversity is accompanied by a

similarly dramatic increase injob and hous-

ing discrimination complaints, hate crimes

and racial assaults. This troubling rise in

racial tensions signals a need for stronger

enforcement of cwd rights.

President George Bush is eloquent on the

subject When he signed the sweeping Civil

Rights Act of 1991, he said: “I believe in an

America free from racism, free from bigot-

ry. I believe in an America where anyone

who wants to weak has ajob. I bdieve in an

America where every child receives a first-

rate education, a place where our children

have the same chance to achieve their goals

as everyone else's kids do.”

The president's eloquence belies his ten-

dency to abandon his modonte Republican

principles in favor of more conservative poli-

tics. His high moral stance is marred by a

history of vacillation on dvfl rights.

Mr. Bush did take one significant step

forward. He signed the Americans With

Disabilities Act of 1990, which protects

the rights of disabled men and women.

That extension of federal civil rights pro-

tections was certainly overdue.

Unfortunately, Mr. Bush stood by si-

lently as members of his party verbally

assaulted the rights of gay Americans at

August's Republican convention. The
string or anti-homosexual remarks and the

intolerant tone of several prominent
speakers raised disturbing questions about

Mr. Bush’s civil rights commitment.
Governor Bill Ginton appears fairly

consistent on civil rights involving black

Americans, the most visible minority in his

state. However, he failed to persuade the

Arkansas Legislature to approve a state

law that would ban racial discrimination

in luring and promotion. Also, Arkansas is

one of the few states that does not ban
housing discrimination.

Ross Perot has not mentioned civil rights

much. He has stated his opposition to affir-

mative action in the workplace. He also

stumbled in a speeds before the national

convention of the National Association for

the .' Jvanccment of Colored People. How-
ever, the Texan can take credit for years of

generous philanthropic contributions to

minority organizations in his home state.

Civil rights has not been featured promi-

nently in this presidential campaign. The
next president must embrace dvil rights

with more than eloquent words. He must
strengthen and extend federal protections

to make intolerance un-American in reality

as well as in principle.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

His Friends

Look the

Other Way

N,

A Hand for China’sForward-Leaping Entrepreneurs

BEUING — With the Chinese

Communist Party's 14th Con-
; tinder way, both the fragility and
tenacity of the world's largest re-

maining socialist system are apparent.

Against a backdrop of Cowing red

banners, Jiang Zemin, general socre-

marie a two-hour speech that

1 calls fra
1

accelerated econom-

cal warnings about the need to save

socialism and preserve party role.

The congress belongs, of course,

not to Mr. Jiang but to the elder

statesman Deng Xiaoping, This is

Mr. Deng's fourth attempt in 10
years to establish a leadership to suc-

ceed Him. Twice the aging patriarch

has had to dump his chosen succes-

sors after they proved soft on democ-
racy, and Lhc group he chose after the

1989 taUrngs in Beijing has not per-

formed totally to his liking

Mr. Deng’s preference is dearly for
the market over the planned econo-
my. In recent months he has moved
vigorously to cany out Iris virion.

When the 14th congress was an-

nouncedayear ago, aprofoundly con-
servative leadership was in place. The
congress appeared set to consolidate

their power and their austere pohdes.
Having regained the Kmetigfat oily
this year by making a wdl-pabliazed
visit to the dynamic growth center of

southern China, Mr. Deng, 88, effec-

tively used the approaching deadline

of the congress to attack his oppo-
nents, promote his supporters and re-

orioit the national agenda.

When thecongress endsnextweek,
expect a substantially enlarged Polit-

buro. Through a senes of forced re-

tirements and sweeping promotions
ofyounger leaders, Mr. Deng is over-

whelming, bis opposition. The addi-

tions will tip the political balance
toward economic reformists.

^ Army representation on the Central

Committee is also rising, reflecting

Mr. Deng's coodnskm that a loyal

mflitary is crucial to party longevity.

The congress plans to scrap the

Central Advisory Commission, a
body that Mr. Deng set up in the

1980s to move senior leaders into

retirement. It had become a staunch-

ly conservative stronghold of opposi-

tion to Dengist liberalization.

Having fonably retired six other Po-

litburo elders, Mr. Deng win fill the

void with a coterie of central bureau-
crats and provincial officials, many of

them experienced in managing Chi-

na's booming coastal economy and
very aware of the outside world.

These technocrats are no demo-

By David Shamhangh

crats. They may not be rigid Marxist

ideologues, but most share Mr.

1989 pro-democracy demonstrations

in China, together with the collapse

of communism in many pans erf the

world, convinced him that genuine

political reform would be a slippery

slope to extinction.

The contradfictory passages in Hang
Zemin’s opening address to the con-
gress nuirir. rfear that (Tima'sCfrmmrc-
nist leaders have no coherent blueprint

for the future Thor agenda is being

set for them by broader forces in the

economy and society. They are reac-

tive leaders. They remain in firm con-

trol of the coercive powers of the state

aparatns, but they have no real dahn

to legitimacy— except to permit die
‘

to enrich tbemsdves.

today is a classic case of the

“ —rr

people to

China
|

to the congress rit in the Great

of the People deceiving themselves

that they control (he nation’s agenda
and destiny, the real motive farce in

China is the hundreds of millions of

entrepreneurs who have refused to go
along with this delusion and are mak-
ing Star own future. The best that

China's leaden can do is to take cred-

it for their people's ingenuity and
fashion policies that encourage il

The cloud of Tiananmen has lifted.

Economic growth is robust. The at-

mosphere is dynamic. Party cadres

and intellectuals are joining workers

and peasants by moonlighting in

sideline occupations. Savings and in-

vestment are soaring, while inflation

remains at an acceptably low rale.

There is, of course, a danger that

the economy wiD overheat, and cor-

ruptionremains rampanLThesewere
the twin conditions that helped pre-

cipitate the 1989 demonstrations. But
ax present, political activism appears

dormant. Campuses are quiet as stu-

dents contemplate their commercial,

not poKticaLfutuies.

People in China today are more
interested in money than in politics.

This is precisely what Mr. Deng and
other Chinese leaders want. In Beij-

ing, few citizens evince much interest

in the congress, and none speaks of

the need for democratic reform.

This new atmosphere must be
grasped by Western governments and
die news media. An overemphasis on
human rights and the seamy side of
China distorts what is really going on— a dramatic socioeconomic trans-

formation of one quarter of mankind.

Western policies toward China
should be like those erf Japan: to

facilitate this process which will

cause the farther erosion of Commu-
nist rule. China's witch-hunters need

look no further for peaceful evolu-

tionists than their own citizenry.

At the same time, explicit and uni-

fied condemnation In' all Western

governments of China’s human rights

abuses at home and roguish behavior

abroad is necessary. Japan and West
European countries should speak out

more forcefully and regularly. They

should use trade, investment and other

tools of diplomatic leverage to induce

change, Chinese leaders do not like

outside pressure, but evidence shows

that they respond if continually

pushed, aid see dear policy linkages

between czvitized behavior and re-

wards from the world community.

A balanced, carrot-and-stick ap-

proach is called for in dealing with

the reformist resurgence in China:
Punish the autocrats and reward

the entrepreneurs.

The writer teaches Chinese politics

at the School of Oriental and African

Studies, University of London, and is ^

*

editor of The China Quarterly. He ^
contributed this comment to the Inter-

~ * ~

national Herald Tribune.

Japan Will Be Watching Birmingham

L
ONDON—Britain and Japan are

t helping the fight for a more open
international economy against nar-

row regionalism. Britain

centralization of power in the

pean Community and wants to make
European union more flexible. It will

be seating support for this approach
at the Community summit m Bir-

mingham. England, today.

Japan is wary of a Malaysian-
sponsored proposal to form an East

Asian Economic Caucus. It is also

wary of attempts to turn the Aria
Pacific Economic Cooperation
Council into something that would
eventuallylook like dieEC If Britain

can keqp Europe open, Asian region-

By Gerald Segal

mained more international than any
other EC member. Its trans-Atlantic

links were essential in keeping
NATO together, waring war in tire

FaUtiands and theGulf, andreducing
acrimony in the GATT negotiations.

Commonwealth connections helped

Britain increase its involvement with

East Asia. It retained membership in

the Rve Power Defense Arrangement
with Australia, New Zealand, Malay-

sia and Singapore. All five are Com-
monwealth members.
Hong Kong was also a continuing

British interest in East Aria. When
alism may also seem less i

When Britain joined the

nity, it recognized that it would have
to place less stress oa its special retor-

tionships with the United States and
the Commonwealth. Although Brit-

ish trade patterns did become more
Europe-oriented, the country re-

ers in Asia, including France and the

Netherlands, retreated to focus on
provincial European issues, Britain

remained engaged in Asia. Economic
relations with Japan and Sooth Ko-
rea also intensified.

Especially in the Thatcher era.

Why Was Mario’s Story Left Out?
WASHINGTON — When the

telephone lines to Sarajevo
used to work, at least a couple of
times a week, the U.S. Embassy in

Belgrade would talk to a man who
lived in Dobrinja, a suburb near the

Sarajevo airport. Mario witnessed
many atrocities, which he reported
to us. Serbian tanks, for example,
rolled through Dobrinja firing sys-
tematically at apartment bouses at

point-blank range, to reduce them
floor by flow to rabble, with the
residents trapped made.

But last month the U.S. govern-
ment left out Mario's story when it

sent a report to the United Nations
“providing substantiated informa-
tion on violations of humanitarian
law, including grave breaches of
the Geneva conventions being car-

ried out in the territory erf the for-

mer Yugoslavial”
In all of its reports, the United

States provided accounts of only
31 violations. In a section called

“deliberate attacks on noncombat-
ants,’’ the United States reported
only one incident.

The omission of Mario's story is

unacceptable. Weknow much more.
From the time the fighting really

got started in mid-April, the U5.
Embassy in Belgrade has sent to

Washington at least one cable per
day on the Bosnian situation. In

summarizing developments, each
cable reported atrocities—perhaps

a minimum of two or three, up to a
maximum of several dozen. I am
familiar with those daily cables be-

cause the embassygave me, theYu-
goslavdesk officer, an early version

of them by phone every morning.

The vast majority of those cables

were not accorded a “national secu-

rity classification" — confidential,

secret, or top secret— but instead

classified “limited official use," a
designationmeant to reduce the dis-

By George Kenney

tribution of their contents but not

necessarily prevent h. In short, the

VS sources and methods of procur-
ing that information are not is any
way so sensitive that the government
could not share the information.

When the telephones worked,
there were many Marios through-

out Bosnia — in Mostar, in Ttrzla,

in Banja Luka. I estimate that dur-

ing the past six mouths, embassy
cables nave passed along from
those sources reports of between
300 and 1,000 atrocities — all in

State Department files. Yet the

UJS. government submitted only 31
reports of human rights violations

to the United Nations.

Mario was a professor of Ameri-
can literature at the University of

Sarajevo. He had translated more
than 50 books, from Walt Whitman
to Kurt VonneguL He had worked
on. cultural exchange programswith
the U.S. Embassy for years. He
knew Sarajevo well. He was an ex-

cellent contact. Although I did not
know him personally, be was a
friend. And he was a good man. As
heput it.hehad not been brought np

to bale, and he didn't hate an^iody.
His reports were credible, as were

those from many other prominent
local citizens who were known wdl
and favorably to the embassy: local

government officials and political

leaders, local and international relief

workers and charities, international

human rights groups, such as Helsin-

ki Watch, experienced Western jour-
nalists and many others.

From a vantagepoint outside the
State Department, it is hard for

most people to understand, if the

U.&. government has all this infor-

mation, if national security is not

jeopardized by releasing it, if the

United Nations called for informa-

tion to be compiled and the United
States provided a report, how the

U.S. report could be so inadequate.

Isn't a UN effort to catalogue

evidence for possible war crimes

trials important? Couldn't senior

managers at the State Department
put several officials to work looking

through the files to poll together a

solid report? Couldn't officers who
were familiar with the files have
contributed to the effort?

None of that happened. The
highest levels at Stale made the de-

cision not to publicize more infor-

mation for fear that it would
prompt further public pressure on
the admnustration to intervene.

Intervention — that is what the

While House strongly instructed

the State Department to avoid. But,

whatever die political pressure, the

Stale. Department has a great pro-
fessional responsibility regarding a
foreign policy crisis of this magni-
tude. Pulling a cover-up is stupid,

especially if the United Nations
wants information for possible use

in war crimes trials.

The U.S. report to the United
Nations demonstrates that the De-

Nobody knows whether Mario is

still alive in Dobrinja, but I wonder
whether he has any idea what hap-
pened to the information he passed
to American diplomats. For (he

sake of him andmany likehim, it is

time fra- some real structural re-

forms at the State Department

The writer, a consultant to the Car-

neg/e Endowment for International

Peace, recently resigned as acting

chiefof Yugoslav affairs for the State

Department. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post.

Britainbecame a popular destination

for East Asian companies seeking a
European base for their investment
In 1990, Britain received more Japa-

nese investment than all of Asia. In
1991, net purchases of British securi-

ties accounted for nearly 20 percent

ofJapan’s total purchases worldwide.
The Divestment climate in Britain

was particularly favorable for Asian
firms seeking stability, relatively low
wage rates and a government wiE
to do battle in Europe on behalf „
fonagn-ewned firms in Britain that

used substantial local content in their

production. British governments
were more committed to free trade

and opposed to a “Fortress Europe’*
than their Continental partners.

The resuU is a preference in much of

East Asa to do business in Europe
through Britain. As EastAsiabecomes
a stronger force in the global economy,
tins link grows in importance.

With solid ties to Asa and North
America, Britain is wdtylaced to as-
sume a role as the leading European
portion of a trilateral international

system. Far East Asians who fear a
dosed EC and Americans who wony
about a German-dominated Europe,
cooperationwith Britain makes sense.

In an increasingly migrated world
economy, Britain need not fear a loss
of European investment when it

stands to gain so much more from
East Asa and America. The key is to
keep the three pans of the global
market economy from forming exclu-
sive trade blocs. Should Britain mtiH

Japan succeed in their struggles
against narrow-minded regionalism,
toe gains for the international econo-
my will also be of benefit to Conti-
nental Europeans and Asians.

By Leslie H. GeU> .

EWYORK -Foreign Icute.
_ seeing American «ou©n5 •

troubles and sensing the passage of-

their comfortable second-fiddle

days, are beginning to think of fo
United States and inemsctas inan
and revolutionary ways. The tnnd,

{

are unmistakable in the commeotj
L

of leaders and diplomats moving in .

and out of the united NatieoTaad
'

Washington in recent weeks.

Many, except mainly Arabs, ait

retting aside their generaboo-aid pt* .

ftrace Tor Republican realism infor-

dgn affairs. Their top priority now j$

a U.S. president who can restore

America's economic dynamism —and
thus help jolt their own economies.

And, like Americans, they are kwni
faith that George Bush can do thejob.

Many world leaders also arc recafi-

brating America's power and impor-

tance. To them, the United States

remains preeminent, but not as lofty

as before — except in the nafitan

sphere. In other arenas, foreign
i lead-

ers are taking initiatives without
'

waiting for Washington's blessing.

Even as these new altitudes evMve,

one upshot is already dear The
world's major industrial powers are

not lifting a finger to help Mr. Bosh’s

re-election— as they helped him four

years ago and as they have backed Ids

Republican predecessors since 1972,

when George McGovern made Dem-
ocrats look like isolationists.

Four years ago, Japan and Germa-

ny propped up the value of the dollar

to make the U.S. economy look

stronger and give Mr. Bush a lift over

Michael Dukakis. This year Tokyo
did nothing to reduce its huge trade

surplus with the United States, and

Boon’s bankers rqected White House

pleas to lower interest rates. West
Europeans and most Asians have

their own problems. Mr. Bush wiQ

have to fend for himself in 1991
At thesame time, most world lead-

ers applaud Bill Clinton’s enthusiasm

for issues Hke environmentafism and

lion control These are very

_ matters outride the United States,

arid President Bush has been a tre-

mendous drag on both.

Most of all, leaders of industrial-

ized democracies look to Mr. Clinton

to do something about the belea-

guered VS. economy. They think his

ideas somewhat fuzzy, but at least he

has ideas— unlike Mr. Bush.

Thenotableexception to this trend

away from supporting Mr. Bush is

Arab states. Kuwait changed plans to

tanks from Britain and decided

to buy American instead. The Saudis,

although strapped for cash, went

ahead with a mmtibillion-dollar pur-

chase of F-15 fighter-bombas.

Chinese leaders arc also stayingty
Mr. Bush's ride. They gave in to Ins

trade demands and did not explode

over UiL F-16 fighter sales to Tai-

wan. China’s present rulers cringe

when they think about the intrusive

passions of Democrats for human
rights and democracy. So do most
other world leaders.

Many leaden are putting aside

these qualms about a Democratic for-

eign policy and their affinity for Re-
publican pragmatism abroad in hope
that Democrats can repairAmerica. In

view. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune.

as theprice of its leadership- Now such

sacrifices are too much to ask.

Europeans continue to struggle to-

ward greater economic unity,

without reference to Wash'
economic power erf the

Community, even in disarray, equals

America's. Its members can afford to

settle internal matters themselves.

Japanese leaders are planning new
initiatives on the environment, trade

and refugees. They win go ahead with
these plans to define their own lead-

ership role whether Mr. Bush wins or

loses — or the United Stales ap-

proves or disapproves.

Most surprisingly, Syria and the

Palestinians wfil bring new ideas to

next week’s talks with IsraeL They
have evolved their own interests in

advancing negotiations even without

heavy U.S. pressure.

Where America still counts most is

on the military front. There, others

remain fearful of treading without

UJS. muscle or leadership. European
on Bosnia is typical

i else, however, is turning top-

sy-turvy. For (he first time since

1943, most of the world seems ready

to forgo American leadership on cer-

tain issues, knowing that America
mast focus on healing itself. Mean-
time, many countries will begin to

accept greater responsibility for their

own problems. All in all these are

healthy trends —if the United States

seizes the chance to fix itself up.

The New York Tima.
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1092: Actors inTrouble

LONDON — The dramatic profes-
sion in England has good cause for
alarm. No fewer than three licenses

have been applied for during the past
week to convert theatres into music-
halls. Scores of actresses and actors
are out of employment. The “variety
show” is about the only thing which
the British public care for now. That
are too many theatres in London, few
good plays and still fewer good acton.
It all cranes to this —give the public
their money's worth and theyw& buy
your wares, whatever they may be.

1917: The Kaiser’sWoes
ROME— According to a Bane dis-
patch to the Idea Nazionak, a conflict

of views has arisen between the Kai-
ser and Marshal von Hmdeabuxg.
The generalissimo is said now to be
taking decisions without consulting

the sovereign, even respecting the

most important military operations.

Since the departure of Herr von

Berthmarm-Hottweg, the Raises ap-

pears to have lost aDcontrol of affairs

regarding the war. It is probable that

the Chancellor will remain in power

despite his difficult position.

1942: DraftingTeeiagers

WASHINGTON— [From our New
Yak edition:]

-

The House Military

AffairsCommittee voted unanimous-

ly today [Oct 15] to report out the

Wadsworth bill authorizing the draft

of youths of eighteen and nineteen

for active war duty. The bill con-

tained amendments which, if en-

acted, win cause serious delays in

supplying quotas set by the selective

service systoo. They induded an op-

tiooal deferment for students in insti-

tutions of learning and forlocal draft

beards to induct only one type of

sdecteeat a time,on auniform state-

wide basis. It was disclosed today
that the plans are to begin taking

youths under the new legislation to

the extent of 450,000 in December

and 400.000 more in January.
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* *tob hjv deer caught in the head-
• Ifights”: that savage simile, used by

ft. .
''(ate-oigbt comics to ridicule Dim

\
. n-kJs Quayle for the past four years, was

H.r slyly set forth at the outset of the

'“A^r ’wee presidential debate in the
' ... "-deep, resonant, terribly earnest. voice of A1 Gore.

Senator Gore is not, as has been

[
• .r .

“ 'charged, a robot That is a libel
" CaB-tne-Al is a sentient being, ca-

, What Gore thought to

<; be afrightened deer

'y.V? caught in his headlights

r - turnedoutto be

;ri a grizzly climbing

T < up the hood*

cal ambition, whose perfect looks,

organized presentation and eerily

unflappable demeanor combine to

suggest that we are in the presence

of an android.

Al was programmed to begin ev-

ery statement with “BiU Clinton

and V to show that he knew his

place oo the ticket, and to conclude
every statement with a question, a

debating device to keep an oppo-
nent on the defensive. For a while

it worked. For example, the force-

ful Gore answer on abortion, re-

calling the disastrous Republican
convention in Houston and its un-
compromising platform plank, wQl
reinforce the decision of minions

of conservative women to desert

the Republican Party this year.

‘But what he thought to be a
frightened deer caught in his head-
lights turned out to be a grizzly

bar climbing up over the hood.
Dan Quayle— scorned, derided

and pilloried ever since his eviscer-

ation in debate by Lloyd Bentsen
in the last campaign—came slash-

ing bade to brake the Bush decline

by carrying out the assignment tra-

ditionally given vice presidents:

to smite the opposition candidate
where it hurts most
Stammering like a human being

as be groped to marshal argu-

ments, grinning too delightedly at

his own sallies— “You're pulling

a Clinton" gave an epotrym to

changing a position —Mir. Quayle
was an imperfectbut effective de-

bater in command of bis basic

" "r
'SSr.!

l:r -^

soundbitiug, too polite to point
for oratorical emphasis, admitted-
ly “out of ammunition" on com-
plex domestic issues, comfortable
in his own skin and uncomfort-
able in the limelight, and above all

not afflicted with the need to
prove his diameter.

Unlike his running mate, Ross
Perot—who took a free four-year
education at Annapolis and then
tried to slip oat of his service obli-

gation by professing shock at sail-

ors’ profanity — the decent and
brave Stockdale served and suf-

fered, ennobling his captivity.

Because his moment of glory
was not his moment of fame, be
came across as the antithesis of
slickness. As he groped painfully
for words, the audience identified

with his pain. Wewere embarrassed
with Mm but proud of him.

This was one of those great mo-
ments in American life when the

nation comes togetiw to share an
experience neither frightening nor
artificial It was not a crisis nor a

Making aFederal Case
Regarding “Monefs Message to

Europe: Look Hard in the Mirror
*

(Opinion, Sept 21) byJim Hoagfand:

To make (he dream of Europe a
reality, we first must educate peo-
ple and nialre them rmrierstanH

that federalism need not come at

the expense of nations

Sensible federal structure would
protect not only the rights of the

individual but of such natural

groupings as family, parish, com-
mune, region and nation. Their de-
velopment can and should be pro-

tected and assisted, in accordance
with the federalist ideal of unity in

diversrty. European nations will

keep their identities, their parlia-

ments, their governments and
heads of state. The federal super-

structure willbe minimal, in accor-

dance with the principle of “subsi-

diarity.” taking care only of what
could not be settled below.

When people understand tins,

federalism win cease to be a word
exploited by nationalists who want

to keep nation stales— with their

wars and national currencies— for

exploiters to (day with.

STANISLAS GROCHOLSKL
Hamme-MEe, Belgium

movie but a political-motional
event Issues, shnsssnes— this was
uniquely American drama, grace
stumbling under pressure, yyh
participant bang rftangrH in the
crucible of those 90 nationally
watched minutes.

The admiral's life; not his char-
acter. will be chanjwt by his mo-
ment representing Everyman; lode

for Ms book and movie.

Dan Quayle, who never really

lost his self-respect, now has
pined the grudging respect of Ms
political peers. Four years ago,
when the ticket was a winner, he
was a loser; now it may be the
other way around.

And what of the debate’s effect
on the man favored to become the
one within a heartbeat of the presi-
dency? The Tennessean tried unal-
loyed schmaltz in his convention
speech, and then fa- this debate
programmed himyjf into an an-
droid. Neither rang true. We can
hope that some of the stuffiness

has been knocked out of him, be-

causewe may have A1 Gore to kick
around for a long tirng

The New York Times.

No Last Flight Outfor the Nuba

Idon't thinkIcan takePerotorBush at this hour

—how aboutthe Clintonchannel?

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
The Aztecs and Maya, for exam-

ple, practiced human gyrifrx . The
autocratic Inca riders enslaved their

entire population. Particularly in-

teresting is the case of the Arawak
Indians, who resided in the Carib-

bean area when Columbus arrived.

The article says that the Caribbcan-

area Arawaks were exterminated by
European ccdomzexs.

In fact, the extermination of the

Arawaks was long under way when
Columbus landed The Carib Indi-

ans, spreadingnorthfrom the South
American mainland, contributed to

the Arawaks* extermination.

Two interesting words are de-

rived from the name Carib. The
first, of course, is Caribbean, de-

noting the sea and its islands. The
second is “camribaL" for the Carib
Indians ate human fled, presum-
ably also Arawak flesh.

It is both illustrative and ironic

that tin; last of the Arawaks, surviv-

ing in the Brazilianjungle, fearmost
of all a nearby tribe af canmbafe

STEPHEN KLEIN.
Munich.

message: Even if you’re unhappy STANISLAS GROCHOLSK

Ignoble Savages,Too
able, hard-earned credentials: Regarding “7he Indians of 1
“
“Personal, negative attacks* — live On " (Oct 12):

has anyone been reading my press Amid all the Cohnnbus-basl
clippings for the past four years?” on Columbus Day, it might he v

The dramatic dashbetween the fo] to get a few facts straight,

scarred, nothing-to-lose Quayle First, it is indisputable that

and the smooth, everytbmg-to- invading Europeans (and not c

gain Gore was made the more the Spaniards)WtaEzed the na
memorable by the presence of a Indians But one should remar
Greek chorus in the person of the that the pre-CohmiMan Indians

tongue-tied Stoic hero, Vice Ad- not lead an idyllic, Rousseani

miral James Stockdale. existence, but were instead bin

He represented everything the ized by other Indians, often in

two candidates were not: elderly, same magnitude as practiced by

hard of healing, unversed in European invaders.

exploiters to play with. AnotherMan's Oxford

Hamme-Milk, Belgium.

Ignoble Savages,Too ^^ Michael Elliott:

TT
, ...

'

7

,. , . .„ Thanks, Mr. Effiott, that’s all

Regarding “The Inthans of 1492 voy fine and good, but your Qx-
Live On" (Oct 12): ford is hardly the one I know. I am
Amid all the Cohuubus-bashing an American postgraduate student

on Columbus Day, it might be use- at Oxford. I did notchoose Oxford
ful to get a few facts straight. because of its age a beauty but

First, it is indisputable that the because it is, as you should know,
invading Europeans (and not only an intellectually dynamic place to

the Spaniards) brutalized the native be. I haven’t met many “marvelous
Indians. But one should remember eccentrics beavering away at ob-
that the pre-Columbian Indian* did score areas of scholarship* but, in-

not lead an idyllic, Rmsseamstic stead, many serious students and
existence, but were instead brutal- faculty members with an honest

ized by other Indians, often in the concern for current events (includ-

same magnitude as practiced by the ing “industry and commerce”). It

Oxford. Does it follow that BQl
flKntrm did the same?

E. B. FREEDLANDER.
Oxford, England.

TbeTalklliatKfllft

People Eke Douglas Hurd and
General Colin Powell keep ex-

plaining the dangers and difficul-

ties of a military strike to end the

suffering and human-rights abuses
in Bosnia. “Sending ourboys there

to get bogged down is not the an-

swer,” they say. This is the very
kind of i«nr that encourages the

Serbs-to continue their atrocities.

OTHMAN ABBAS.
Dubai United Arab Emirates.

TimSt» nfParenthood
Regarding Divorcing’ Mom:

Approval Fans Debatef (Sept 28):

Gregory Kingsley’s fate was de-

termined by a total stranger, the

judge who granted the brave 12-

year-old a “divorce” fromMs natu-

ral mother. Thousands of other

Gregory Kingsleys facejudgeswho
lack the samowisdom and compas-
skm, but who pretend to know
what is best for them
As a social worker, I know h

happens everyday. Too many
judges and lawyers ignore the testi-

many of social workers who work
dosdy with families and witness

their pain. The courts too often

rule that the best interests of the

child involve returning him to his

natural parents. In many cases, this

is true. But the ability toprocreate
should not imply the abihty to be a
parent. Sometimes, the children

who are returned to abusive par-

ents don’t live to tdl their stones.

One county soda! worker I know
tried twice lo place two siblings in a
foster home because of violence be-
tween the parents and because of

the mothers mental instability. At-
torneys said do: they dtai a short-

ageoffoster homesmd the fact that

the parents had not harmed the
children. The social worker's third

request was granted. By the time

the papers were ready, the children

were dead.

The attorney for Gregory Kings-
ley’s biological mother argued that

the Kingsley ruling destroys the

“preservation of the family.” Of
whose family?

Let us hope that the Kingsley
ruling will send a nuysagB to legal

professionals that there is more to

life tlwm amply a last name

MAXINE K. BOOKBINDER.
Bertrange, Luxembourg

Look at the Numbers
a* a Canadian recently asagoed

to wudt in Munich. I have obsoved
that the treatment of foreigners and
asyhim-seekers in Germany has

been much more generous and kind
than in most other Western coun-

tries. One need only consider the

numberof refugees from the former

BERKELEY, California —
“The harvests are poor and

the land infertile and the rains

few ” lamented the old, dethroned
long. “Why? The people have be-

come Muslim. They are leaving the

faith of our ancestors.”

That was years ago; Sultan Ah-
med was nearly 100. He lived in

MEANggjUg

self-imposed seclusion at the end
of a rodey gorge. Ittook us a day to

walk there, as baboons shrieked

from steep cliffs and vultures

soared overhead
“There is a change in theways of

living. Sultan.” my African inter-

preter told Mm gently.

“Because of these schools and

modernization.” the old man said

bitterly. “The people become Mus-
lim. 1 call mysdf a Muslim. But the
true way of God goes back many,
many generations. As long as we
live, we must follow the Md ways.

In my dreams, the spirits speak of

drought, famine, death. The people

will be punished.”
This was in the 1970s in the

Yugoslavia now receiving shelter,

food and pocket money in Germany
as compared to other European
countries such as England, France,

Italy and Spain.

the criminal behavior of an esti-

mated 5,000 radicals is inexcus-

able. But in view of the numbers,

this should not be exaggerated

R E KUHNERT.
Munich.

UnwaveringMajor
Regarding ”Major Asserts His

Support ofMaastricht Won't Waiv-
er

1"(Oct 1):

Prime Minister John Major’s

support can only fad to waver, on
the other hand. Mr. Major could
wane his support. You might have
your longnagr imiwi explain this

to your copy editors.

CHARLES WEISSMANN.
Zurich.

Editor's note: The error was cor-

rected in Utter editions.

ArtfullyDone
I would like to express my ap-

preciation for the entertaining,

perceptive and informative articles

an the international ait market by
Souren Melddan, which have been
a high l ight of my weekend reading

in the Herald Tribune for many
years. Long may he write.

SAULSCHECHTMAN.
Yarn, France.

By Richard Critchfield

Nuba Mountains of Sudan on thatSAfrican divide between the

c north and the tribal south.

The Nuba were newly convened to

Islam. The Muslim missionary who
worked with them, trained at Cai-

ro's greatA1 Azhar University, told

me: “After old men like Sultan

Ahmed die, most of the Nuba will

become what wc call civilized The
coining generation, the children

entering school win not hold to

the old ways.”

He wanted to convert the Nuba
but not change their customs and

moral code, which be greatly ad-

mired “The people have always

seen the Sultan as an instrument of

God,” he said. It was dear to both

of us that it was best to let a reli-

gion, especially a tribal one that is

both a faith and a way of life, die

out from feebleness and old age,

and not try to destroy it all at once.
Even then, if there was a

drought, Sultan Ahmed came to

make rain. The tribe sacrificed a
bud Then the oldman dimbed the

cliffs to the highest peak and
plnnged his spear into “solid

rock.” If his prayers were answered
and God agreed to give rain, the

Sultan withdrew his spear and
came down to the people. The vil-

lagers celebrated with sorghum
beer, drums and all-night dancing.

I spent five weeks in a Nuba
village. The mountains were small

and craggy, boulder-strewn cones

that rose from the fiat savannah

grass like small pointy volcanoes.

The villagers said there were exact-

ly 99 of them, each with its own
subtribe. Our mountain was cov-

ered with acacia woods and inhab-

ited by hyenas, baboons, exotic

birds and. some said, the occasion-

al winged deviL The old men re-

membered now-extinct giraffes, el-

ephants and zebra. A few nuns of

Anglican churches and Victorian

bungalows showed that colonial-

ism was extinct, too.

But the English had left their

courts and schools behind The
judge in Dilling, a Nuba attired in

suit, tie and spectacles, relied on a

tattered old copy of the British

penal code. He was a law graduate

from Khartoum University and
told me that the Nuba Mountains
had long been a center of African

slavery. Children were carried off

by Arab camel caravans. A few of

the poorestNuba indentured their

children to semi-nomadic cattle-

herding Arabs in return for pay-

ment of a cow each year.

I stayed with the village feudjur.

As magician, rainmaker, soothsay-

er, medicine man and social wel-

fare worker, he was at the very

heart of Niiba tribalism. He and
his four wives herded cows and
grew sorghum out in the bush, us-

ing slash-and-bum methods tike

everybody else. But our thorny-

bush compound of grass huts was

adorned with magical ju-ju— dri-

ed lizards, baboon beads, bits of

gristle and bone.

The villagers were proud of a
new microscope in lire schooTs

simple science lab. The schoolmas-

ter adamantly opposed the old

ways; “The kudjjur exploits fear

and ignorance. We must abolish

these superstitious."

The missionary’s opposition was
religious; “A kudjur claims he is

possessed by a benevolent spirit

from God to take care of rain, war
and disease. Sometimes kudjurs do
seem to have supernatural powers.

Rain can come. The sick may be
cured. But this is mere coincidence.

No human bring can come be-

tween 3 man and Allah.”

My stay in the Nuba Mountains
ended suddenly. One day in the

bush I was attacked by a rabid dog,

which sank its fangs into my kg. It

took us two days by foot and truck,

crossing the desert, to reach the

nearest airport, at El Obrid. There

was a plane going to Khartoum.
One seat was left. It was a bleak

good-bye. Somehow wc all sensed

that in the villagers
1

lives there

would be no last seat out.

In 1990 Sudan declared itself an
Islamic nation. Many of its 25 mil-

lion people are not Muslim. The real

power behind military rule, it was
said,was a Western-educated Islamic

fundamentalist, Hassan Tut*hi

This year Khartoum declared a

holy war against the Nuba. Last

month, Africa Watch, a London-
based human rights group, said

that 50,000 Nuba hod been rdo-
es led from their villages into

camps in the previous two months.
It reported Nuba arriving at the

camps as “living skeletons.” and
men taller than 6 feet (1.8 meters)

weighing less than 70 pounds ( 32

kilograms). Africa Watch added:
“The Khartoum government de-

nies persecuting the Nuba or any
other group on a religious basis.”

“Sudan Update,” published by
London exiles, reported that fam-

ilies were bring broken up and men
and women sent as slaves to Arab
farms and homes. It said thatmany
Nuba villages had been devastated

or destroyed by helicopter gun-
ships. artillery and infantry, with
arms supplied by Iran and

'

China.

Among the 29 villages named was
the one where 1 had lived.
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Sheer Madness on Paris Runways

The Book Lover’s Hong Kong ' ii

By Suzy Menkes
InumatonalHerald Tribute

P
ARIS— Picture a scene from Ho-
garth’s London. A bcwigged 18th-

century lady, an the bottle, slings on
MDord’s frock coat ova- a wisp of

flower-sprigged chiffon as she sets off down
on alley. Help! She picked tip his sword, but

loreot her skirt!

John Galliano's show was romantic, sexy,

funky, inexcusably late and completely mad— a delirium tremens of high fashion in

which exquisitely One bias-cut chiffon dress-

es over visible bikini panties met velvet, bro-

cade, plaid kills, Chinese cheongsams and
zippoed jeans.

Even when something sweet and ample
came out, like short slips of dresses inset with
ribbons that lied at the side — they were

topped off with extraordinary wigs m sour

colors— as if 1 8th-centray panniers had been
transferred to the head.

Was this a tribute to the hairdresser Alex-

andre, who received the Legion of Honor
Thursday? Was it a costume party? A jolce!?

Old clothes re-worked as the emperor’s new
clothes? What must Galliano’s new French
backer think?

If you have to ask, you don’t know what is

going on. Fashion is m a state of flux as the

old order crumbles. Nothing any longer has
its precase place in history, in its ethnic home-
land, in your wardrobe, in die boudoir— or

cm the body.

This topsy turvy world was symbolized by
pinstriped suiting made into ball-gowns for

the finale at Comme des Gallons; by the

fragments of beaded chiffon sashing sober

clothes by the Belgian designerAnn Dczncu-
lemeester; and by the sheer fabrics that are ai

the same time veiling women from neck to

ankles and leaving them naked but for their

panties.

And what about the train—a floor-sweep-

ing swath of fabric— as the statement about
women in the 1990s from fashion’s interna-

tional avant-garde?

opened with dim-line pantsuits, the buttons

looped loosdy with a string tohold thejacket

together over bare breasts.

The outfits were minimal, with the interest

in juxtaposition of textures, as shiny black

met mat black or silver pants lit np the dark.

But this show was really about veiling the

body—a theme of many early shows for next

summer.

Lang took an apron skirt and tied it over

pants, or wrapped a dress so that the hips

were swathed. By nightfall (although running
day into night is part of the modem fashion

lode) Lang's dresses were completely trans-

parent, like a net curtain opening up a win-
dow on the body.

WHERE do yon wear these

dotheS? Dou
r
t ask. Just imagine

them layered over leggings or a

body sort, or accept it as a state-

ment from T-aug th?* the streamlined pant-

suit that he cuts so sharply needs softening

up. And there is something strong and mod-
ern about the way he uses just a touch of the

hippie— say Mongolian lamb edging a vest

— and makes it look like the 1990s.

The uncharted fashion terrain first colo-

nized by the Japanese a decade ago is now
being explored by the junior avant-garde.

Marcel Marongiu had a womanly silhouette

with a focus on the bosom in his show, which
seemed to express, in nicely made clothes,

current concerns: an ecological spirit in the

stripped-pine beige and fjord blue colors of

his native Sweden; an ethnic feel in splattered

batik prints cm long, slim, wrap-back skirts or

taut stretch T-shirts; the vest over bare skin;

transparency in the finale, as indigo dresses

fell in pools of fabric at the bade.

The dothes did not break new ground, but

they had a freshness and grace.

Ann Demeulemeester’s vision was hm-sTinr

and darker, with almost the only color to

the midriff beneatbabnef vest or anlbefiont

of a crepe jacket fastened with ribbon ties.

The jackets with their tiny shoulders and
narrow sleeves dripping over the wrist and
the dog shoes echoed the 1970s. But the mix
of fluid, dark tailoring with fragile fabrics

and bared flesh looked contemporary in a
disturbing way.

“I like the allure of these models and the

way they lode,” said Joseph Ettedgcd, a retail-

er at the sharp end. “Something is happening

in fashion and I think it is good that the

young designers are pushing the establish-

ment.”

John Galliano’s 18th-century
frock coat with a primed chiffon

slip dress andpanniered hairdo.

and the vestwom over bare skin— and there

is plenty of that around.

Rd Kawakubo’s show for Comme des

Garmons, played out in pale colors to a choir

of Breton folk songs, had simplicity and tran-

quillity even if it was repetitive (clothes and
music). Its big statement was the ankle-length

dress, cut in panels and worn under a long

coat or with narrow pants underneath. The
vest— a major trend as the jacket is demol-
ished — came with a long slim skirt.

Everything was in thick furnishing bro-

cades bleached pale as though they haa been
left oat in the sun. The proportions of long

jacket over long deader skirt looked regular,

give or take an inside-cut pocket and the hair

wrapped in cellophane tape. And after Kawa-
kubo’s cry of rage and despair last season, the

dothes had a new serenity.

Calvin Klein, sitting front row with his

wife Kelly, did a double take at the scene of

mad hats— an umbrella shape with rubber

feathers or a Joan of Arc helmet apparently

draped in spaghetti He is in town to check

out the shows, saying “fashion is internation-

al now and Europe is important to us.”

Helmut Tang, an Austrian designer whose
show is an accepted part of the Fans scene.

I
N these shows where designers make
waves and leave commercial sense

back in the showroom, the dothes are

sometimes word, but often simple and
beautiful, especially when extracted from a
melee of layers, which is the way they are

presented. A new soft, fluid, elongated sil-

houette, with hemlines around anile-length

or narrow pants, is emerging as the avant-

garde lode. Key pieces are the dress, the tunic

By Amanda Mayer Stinchecum

H ONG KONG—In the age of fax
nuuVhfnfx anri ceftnlar phOOGS,

Hong Kong may be too busy to

inspire a passion for leisurely

reading in its residents. Local friends tdl me
it boasts no Gtinese-Ianguage equivalent of
Blackwells in Oxford, Gotham in New York
C5ty or the late Shakespeare & Co. in Paris,

redolent with tradition, filled with books on
every subject and conducive to browsing.

However, while Hong Kong may be lacking

in bookish atmosphere, there is no shortage

of storesdevotedtobooksin English—with

Kiy Onabaanx/Bbit SUr for The |h» Vo*

Looking for literary finds in H
Kong left, at the South

Morning Post Family Book
and, right, at Kelly & Walsh.

Hong Kong .Museum of Art

prices only slightly higher than the originaL

Some of these attempt to create a homey old

bookstore ambiance in the midst of a mirror-

paved shopping mail not necessarily suc-

cessfully. More appealing to me were the

shops that made no effort to entice custom-

era with anything other than books.

The Government Publications Center is

just such a place— fluorescent tights, racks

of wdl-thumbed display copies of every

book, pamphlet and map in stock, and bare

counters behind which the bilingnal staff

fields requests for bodes and information.

Most but not all of the offerings axe govern-

ment publications relating to Hang Kong,
bat there are a number on China as well—

IBE B0UE MIEE
everything from “Aerial Hong Kong: The
Shape of the City” (about $35.50) to “Nature
Conservation in China” ($5.40).

One rtf the most valuableresources of (his

unprepossessing store is the maps — from
the indispensable “Hong Kong Guide:
Streets and Places” ($4.75), a trilingual atlas

of detailed maps of the urban parts of the

territory and cross-referenced indices in

English and Chinese, to Hong Kong Geo-
graphical Survey maps for all parts of the

territory ($130 to $4.70). The shop also

sics, mostly published locally and very

sonably priced.

The other main virtue of the shop is its

array of fiction in paperback at very U
more than you would pay in London or Ni

York, mdiidmg dozens, if not hundreds

Penguin titles, both classic and contemporary

Very conveniently situated, pleasant and un-

pretentious, it seemed to me the ideal place to

find things to read and leave behind m hotel

rooms between Hong Kong and home.

A staff member, in between a constant

stream of book buyers, called the shot’s other

broaches trying to find the “Hong Kong and
China Gas Chinese Cookbook” for me (this

300-page full-color illustrated cookbook and

introduction to Chinese cuisine costs only

$20). She eventually left a message at my hotel

that I could obtain it most quickly from the

gas company at the Town Gas Center at

_ ton Road, Happy Valley.

Once one of Hong Kong's more evocative

booskhops, Kelly & Walsh has recently

moved from a crowded, moody shop sugges-

tive of hidden treasures on Icehouse Street to

Central

\
District

UYueisr.

SS
a hard-to-find comer at Hong Kong’s flashy

new multilevel Pacific Place shomnng mall.

STANLEY
ST. • .To Happy Vatay-*^

new multilevel Pacific Place shopping mail
An attempt has been made to recreate the

atmosphere of an old bookstore, with

stained oak shelves and even incandescent

lights. Although the shop no longer stocks

. : "I

out-of-print titles, it has more bows than i:

did before, according to the manager, K.

Tbc New Yak Itra

did before, according to the manager, K.
Leung. The main emphasis is on art books,

perhaps more Western than Chinese.

stocks a good selection of British newspa-

pers, and British and American magazines.pers, and British and American magazines.

TaiYipshould be tirenext stop foranyone
interested in the arts. Formerly in dark.

Scenes from Claire Devers’s “Max etJirimie,” left, and Howard Franklin’s “Public Eye.’

cramped quarters in a tenement-like build-

ing, the Tai Yip Art Book Center now runs
the spacious and bright bookstore and gift-

shop concession of the new Hong Kong
Museum of Art, on the waterfront in Tsim-
shatsuL (Jp the plexiglass-encased escalator

to the seccmd floor, nextto tire main nmseum
entrance, the shop is no longer hard to fold

(and you needn’t pay the museum admission
fee to get in). Floor to cefling windows afford

a view of Victoria Harbor.

Hreavrenly Sin

Directed by Toshio Matsuda.

Japan.

Chinese thug chases punk
through Tokyo, catches him,

forces his face into pot erf bub-

bling tempura ofl. Investigating

Japanese detective sighs, says:

“Harm. Ctdd blood. Japanese

doo’t kill that way." No, only

foreigners do, and worse. Irani-

ans turn over police cars and set

(hem mi fire; Pilipinas roam the

streets, tempting hapless Japa-

nese males; blacks afvarious na-

tionalities strip the lady D.A.
naked with their lascivious

stares. The reason she is picking

her dignified way through these

filthy foreigners is that she is on
the track erf a drug king, a son of

all-purpose foreigner bom in

Phmn
T English-speaking, Arab

origins, and played by Omar
Sharif. She has her problems. As
me of the detectives puts it:

“We just don’t control this

town.” No, lawless foreigners

do, something our D.A. shortly

learns when she finds beradf m
bed with Omar. In the end, how-
ever, the drug king is O. K. He
learns Japanese, just loves her

kid, eats with chopsticks. Career

lady, now in Canada and away
firm those other awful foreign-

ers, opts for housework and tire

man she loves. The end. Japan
has always had more than its

and it bdlscverLm^eto
time, as in this film, made by one
of the stable at Toei, the compa-
ny that gave you all those ya-
faira pastures. What is less ordi-

nary is the amount erf inattention

that went into the decision to

have this picture open the Tokyo
International Film Festival. All

those bad invited foreign guests

sat there chastened. A critical

silence perceived that Japan has

discovered the Yellow Peril —
the rest erf Asia.

Max ret Jftretnte

Directed by Claire Devers.

France.

Jtibnne (Christophe Lambert),

a fait man without ambition or

style, underpaid and badly or-

ganized, has been asrigned to

wipe out Max (Philippe Noiret),

a suave old-timerwho leads him
by tire nose. “Max et Jfcrfanie”

(adapted from Teri White’s

“MaxTrueblood and the Jersey

Desperado”) is a buddy movie,

a postmodern Oedipus joke
with a wink at the audience. As
if we all know that Noiret is

really a foxy old pro and Lam-
bert a goofy nudmk. The couple

lacks electricity: There is no
strong pull between them, no
woman in the middle, or even

on the side, no centrifugal force.

The film has stylish scenes —
murder in a swimming pool, a

(Donald Richie, LHT)

payoff at a Riviera

but there is more style than

stuff. (Joan Dupont, IHT)

Public Eyre

Directed by Howard Frank-
lin. U.S.

No photographer ever captured

the rough-and-tumble of ’30s

New York Eke the tabloid snap-

shot artist Weegee. And Leon
Bernstein, the freelance shutter-

bug who's modded after him in

Howard Franklin's nwymerfolng
“The Public Eye,” has tire same
unstinting instinct for the gutter

reality that was Wcegee's trade-

mark. Bernstein, played with

great subtlety and restraint by
Joe Peso, also has Wop’s mi-

raculous talent for bong in the

right {dace at the right time.

Movies about artists are notori-

ouslyhard to pull off, but Frank-

lin’s explosive mixture of
splashy, marquee-lighted Oder
arid the luridly textured blade

and white of the world seen

through Bernstein's observant

eye, allows us to see the photog-

rapher's universe the way he
does. (Hal Hinson, WP)

Tai Yip carries works in Chinese as wdl as

English: an entire wall of books on every

fonuture and ceramics to calligraphy ' and
painting. They are arranged more or less by
subject, so you have to search (books withsubject, so you have to search (books with

bilingual or Fjigtish text generally have Eng-
lish era the spine as wdl).

Tai Yip stocks more than 8,000 titles and
publishes a catalogue once a year. Prices

range from a few dollars to $98 a volume for
a 21-volume set on Chinese art, published in

Beijing.

The old Tai Yip has moved from Stanley

Streetin Central to the thirdfloorof anearly
unfindahlc address nearby. The new store

has mostly books in Chinese
,
concentrating

on Chinese art. It has more out-of-print

titles, including some in traditional Chinese
bindings, than the main shop. Specialists

may want to browse here.

In my lengthy search for the relocated old

Tai Yip, I swept through International Book
House, reached via a green-aud-white-aw-

m'nged tumid off Queen’s Road Central, or

down steep steps an Stanley Street.

Die windowless shop ffluminated with fluo-

rescent lights (fid not particularly invite ka-

surely browsing, but the large selection of

crime fiction wifi be wdeome to mystery fans.

Die South China Morning Post Family
Book Shop in Star Ferry concourse on tire

Hong Kong side is almost as unassuming as

the Govcrmnmt Publications Center. (Tbe
main store is in Cityplaza in Quarry Bay,

beyond North Point.)

A SURPRISINGLY broad selec-

tion of food-related tidesincluded

tire “Hoag Kong and China Gas
Cookbook,” recent cookbooks by

tire California chef Ken Horn and theHong
Kong gastronome Willie Mark. An extensive

business section and some more specialized

and academic titles, like “The History of the

Laws and Courts of Hong Kong," might be
enough of a reason to brave tire slick floors

and dazzling minors of tins shopping laby-

rinth.

One of the largest bookstore chains in the

dty, Swindon, interested me the least— tire

service was extremely indifferent and the

shop had no particular focus. Clearly I was
in the minority, because there were more
customers standing around reading in tire

Ocean Terminal branch than any other place

I surveyed. (The main store is on Lock
Road.) Tire large section devoted to dictio-

naries in many European and Asian lan-

guages could be useful; a wall of Penguin
titles would be worth a look. But because

there was less emphasis on China-related
works, the shop is of more interest to the

Chinese and expatriates in Hong Kong than

it is to a traveler.

Little more than a pocket between the

first- and second-class turnstiles for tire fer-

ry, the shop barely manages to make room
for customers between tire shelves of books.for customers between the shelves of books.
This is the first place to look for new books
about Hong Kong, Chinese cocking and
translations of new fiction by overseas or
mainland Chinese, as well as Chinese das-
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Amanda MayerStinchecum, whofrequently
writes about Asia, wrote this for The New
York Times.

Musical Weekends: You’re the Star
By Roderick Conway Morris

ACROSS 17 Tobacco
heiress

i New York
university

a Harsh-voiced
tropical bird

io Mandible or
maxilla

iSVexiilum, e.g.

14 Atmospheric
layer

«" Kiss,"

Romberg song

is Banshee's
cousin

is Kindred

21 Electees

22“ fair in love

...’:Smedley
2a “Damn

Yankees'1

co-producer

25 Icy pellets

28 Tree frog

27 Johnson of

“Laugh-In"

29 Sprawl

32 Can. province

33 Boiled

37 Apophony
39 Druggist's deg.

40 Evening events

42 “
1 Humbug!"

43 Geographical
diet

DOWN

44 Mr. Amaz
48 Kind ofcut

47 Burdened

so "Too Close for
Comfort" dad

Solution to Puzzle at Ocl 15

55 Shortly

88 Summermo.
57 Ancient Greek

backdrops
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SH0 0000 00000
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58 She
popularized

‘Mockin' Bird
Hill"

81 "And proudmen

Sophocles

82 Flan, e.g.

«3 Berets’ locales

B*Spock of 'Star

Trek-

68 Draft org.

ee Use muscles
67 Makes a tight

turn

iTownSWof
Little Rock

j

2 Maldivian unit i?

3 Muslim leader

4 Ralph Bellamy
role, often g

5 TV’s The _____
Squad"

8 Precambrian ^ gpL™
7 Transparent eye
coverings W~ a

P

8 Spanish liqueur

s Brice on "Mr.
40

Belvedere” iT
-

10 Newton-meter

11 Tarsus
*7 4« «

« Mostdiminutive g=

13 Memphis deity

is Hebrew letter 58

20 Weakens g h
24 Naim negative |h
28 "Carrie' creator 85 H
2a Notes ——

“

29——— Animas, ® ête ^
Colo.

30 Nigerian native 36 Demilitarized

si Clockmaker area

TenrY as Devoted
34 Beldam . _ „.

41 Position
35 Slat for

Clemens 42 A-E connectk

-JL King’s College Chapel, Cam-
bridge, of playing your bassoon with world-
class chamber mushaans or blowing your
horn with professionaljazzmen, the Benslow
Music Trust might be able to turn your
fantasy into reality.

Tbe trust talrey its name from its home at

Little Benslow Hills, a substantial Victorian

house amidst lawns and trees, in Hitchm, a

E
leasant market town near London that, as it

appens, celebrates this year the 1.200th

anniversary of its founding.

Tbe house has accommodation for up to

50 students, and every year offers more than

100 residentialweekend, mid-week and more
extended courses for adult amateur instru-

mentalists and stagers, from beginners to

seasoned veterans—whether their passion is

for sonata duos or brass bands, viola de
gamba or sax, dose harmony and barber-

shop, or German Lieder and French chan-

plex score the stoutest heart might quafl.

“People don’t came hoe expecting a holi-

day— they come here to work," saidProcter
cheerfully, over an exceUemhmch in thecom-
munal dining room overlooking the gyrrianq

“In fact, it’s easy to forget they’re amateurs,
and we tend to find ourselves treating them
like professionals. They have a tremendous
appetite for music. And, even with seven

hours a day of reaehfrig, they usually spend
tire afternoon breaks and evenings getting

together and smgmg by themselves.''

Die group l saw in action were dearly

said Procter with a twinkle in his eye, “the

trustees discovered that any money made,
from the sale would have to be spent on,
building a new imiric center.”

’

There can be no doubt that Procter, who
combines immense dedication and energy
with charm and good humor, has been pri-

marily responsible for Benslow’s rebirth and
blossoming. And, although the rrretimbnn is

entirely sdf-flnancing, looking through tire

program it is dear that they have no dSfficul-
rfv in fttlvuofiwif al*.A <k__ _8_ _— m««nai S

IBHI

i-.arm unaJ
- *'« am

-
*». r sAm

me group 1 saw in actum were dearly
highly proficient, but, given that Benslow
offers courses for such a wide range of abili-

MaJting my way to Bens!gw's small con-
st hall. I found the Schoia Potynhomca

192 153 |54

ffl New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

41 Position

42 A-E connection

46 Shea snack S2 Gremlin

*7 Finns’ neighbors S3 Nimbi

48 Writer Nin 84 Orderly

« Lovestoo “Crest
fondly so Meteor tail

si Moth 80 N.Y. winter time

cert hall, I found the Schoia Polyphonies

preparing “Missa Benedicta,” a snog mass
(area 1520) by the Tudor composer Nicho-
las Ludford, for a performance in King’s
College Chapel Conducting tbe group —
made up of singers from seven countries,

aged from 17 to 70— was Michael Procter,

the trust’s 41-year-old director.

With a ringing “Gloria in esedsis Deo,"
Procter launched tire choir into the section

theyhad been workingon that morning. The
sound they produced was rich, dear, bal-

anced and confident And, if any further
proof were needed that tins was far from
some kind of upper-crust karaoke ang-
akmg, one only had to glance at another

piece they had been working on: Thomas
Tallis’s “40-part motet” Span in Alium —
before whose jumbo-sized!, fiendishiy-com-

offers courses for such a wide range of abili-

ties and stalls, was it a problem malmig sure
that students found the right grade for them?
“Most people,” said Procter, “have a very

good idea of what level they’re at. And, in

amr case, if they or we have any doubts, we
talk on the phone beforehand and discuss it— because it would be miserable to find
yourself in the wrong course."

Benslow’s origins go back to one of the
centers set up by the pre-World War II Rural
Music Schools Association, set up to foster
the practice and appreciation of music in the

days wheostate-educaied children had few
opportunities to learn to play instruments at
schooL But by tbe 1970s Benslow had appar-
ently lost its purpose in life, and was
ened with closure and demolition.

“

come to teach enjoy the experience so much.
Dre fees, too, are extremely reasonable —
mostly less than £100 (about $170) for a

weekend, and around for a week, an
inclusive.

Increasing numbers erf foreign students
coming to Hitchin and successful Benslow
tours abroad inspired Procter in 1980 to

found EuroMusica, an “international frater-

nity of like minds” that is already responsi-

ble for organizing 21 wnww schools all

over Europe (and soon will expand into

Eastern Europe as well).

One of next year’s numerous EuroMusica
events is a sung mass on Trinity Sunday in

Sl Mark's Basmca in Venice. “Even if P*°"

:‘0m
I-.astw

demolition. “Until,”

tut nu
I Peter Quaife, the bass player for tbe
finifQ ic rlmiofinn 4 .Kinks, is donating a painting to the most

famous unbuilt imimnm in the world,
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
Gevdand. The Associated Press tells

us Quaife went for a theme that would be
familiar to rock fans: The painting
shows a backstage security guard
restraining a fan. That does sound
familiar, but a little timid, no? How about
tbe Hell’s Angels beating somebody?

Sl Mark's Bssmca in Venice. “Even if p*°*

pieare not regular churchgoers, it’s 8 moving
experience to ring sacred music in church,

said Procter, “and, of course, it makesmuch
more sense of the mnsje.”
Anyonewhogoes tobear themperform™*

almost certainly be surprised by what dizzy

heights amateurs, with expert instruction and

encouragement, can scale, and sotnepepMP*
—who knows?—may even be anboWoieo

to unlock their own hidden, nroffad talents.

For information: Benslow Music Trust,

Little Benslow HiTk
.
Benslow Lana Hitchin,

Herts, SG4 9RB, England. Tel:

0462/459446. Fax: 0462/440171.
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Roderick Conway Morris is based in Vf1™*
and writesfor The New York Times and Ttm

Spectator.
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Phones for the 21st Century
By Roger Collis

Imenwbonal Herald Tribune

Tap: Anthropomorphicfigure and ZimbeVs “Woman With Tongue Out” in London. On a lighter note, pet owners

wiU delight at the Animal Expo in Paris.
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Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

217.01.11 ). To Dec. 1 : "The Beauty
Parlor; Selma Beauty in the 1 950b.

A regressionIn time to the era of the
beehive, with original fittings, films

and photos.
,

AUSTRIA
Vienna •

'

Kunsthietorisches Museum (tot

505.8747) To Jan. 1ft "Freema-

sons: Till the End crtTimtf” Examines

the history and myths surroimdlng

this 700-year old fraternal organiza-

tion, i

i

BELOW
Brussels
Musdes Royaux d’Art et dUlstolre

(tel: 741.72.11). To Dec. 27; 'Tra-

ssrs du Nouveau Monde." Pre-Co-

lumbian art of the American conti-

nents spanning in ojigln from the

Arctic Circle to Ihe tip df South Ameri-

ca

BRITAIM

London
British Museum (let 323.8525). To
Nov. 29: "Uklyo-e Paintings." This is

the fimtof a two-partexhibition, com-
prised of 100 scieens, hanging
serous, hand souls and albums,

concentrating on fee world of gei-

shas from the pleraure quarters in

the city of Edo.

Hayward Gallery (tel: 921.0876).
ToDac.& ,r

The An o! Ancient Mexi-

co." Pre-Columbian sculpture and
pottery created between 1000 B.C.

andAJD. 1500 fr the pre+fispanlc

peoite of Mexico including the CX-

mecs, Ihe Mayas, and the Aztecs.

The Photograpfer’s Gallery (tel:

8311 772). To tov. 13: "George
Ztabei." Urban .scenes from New
Ydk in the 195ft to Montreal in the

1930s.

Otford
Aihmolean Museum (tel;

218.009). To Fsb. 7: "Incfian Palnt-

trgs and Drawings from the Colleo-

tin of Howard Hodgkin." Hodgkin
fas been a Sfebng collector of rare

rorks cfatnng beck to the Mogul peri-

<L includes rrytbologicaJ and epic

tales, scenessi court life, royal por-

traits and scenes of elephant fights

and hailing from Kota in Rajastan.

CANADA
Montreal
Canadian Centre for Architecture
(tel; 939.7020). To Oct 25: "An In-

dustrial Landscape Observed: The
Lachine Canal." Photographers
Clara Gutscheand David Miller offer

their vision of the industrial land-

scape.

ISRAEL SWEDEN

The Israel Museum (tel: 708.868).
ToNov.1: ''The Dragon & the Lotus:

Chinese Costumes and Footwear.”
Including embroidered court robes
and shoes for Chinese women with

bound feet Also, To Nov. 1: “Death
and Fertility in the Amazonian Ba-
sin." Pre-Columbian finery objects.

ITALY
DENMARK
Huntabaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(tat 42.1 9.07.1 9). To Jan. 3: "Pierre

Bonnard." Retrospective of the
works of the French painter.

Turin
Casteflo d! RrvoH (tel: 9587256).To
Nov. 22: "Post Human." Images by
36 young American, Japanese and
European artists focusing on the new
technological era and Its significance
in creating a "Poet-Human" intfivid-

ual.

Stockholm
National Museum (tel: 666.42.50).
To Jan. 6: "Rembrandt and His Age."
Works by Rembrandt and his con-
temporarles in efifferent media.

SWITZERLAND
Martlgny
Fbndation Pierre Gfanadda (tel:

22.39.78). To Nov. 8: The first major
Swiss retrospective of Georges
Braque in 30 years. Includes
paintings, as well as sculptures,

gravtngs, lithographs ana Illustrated

books.

S
HOULD you be in London and spot

a rash of pinstripe types huddled in

doorways of banks and offices, don’t

assume that they are weeping over

the plight of the economy or that they are

running for cover. They’re more

y to be trying orn the Rabbit—a digital

cordless telephone launched in Britain this

week by Hutchison Telecom, a Hong Kong-
based company.
The great thing with Rabbit is that you

can take it with you and make calls now in

the Netherlands, Hems Kong and Singapore— which have launched the system, with
another 12 countries coming up in the next

couple of years when Rabbit bomologues are

Tit freyint Tnrtlrr

up and naming The Rabbit is part of a new
generation of digital mobile personal com-
munications— with the speech quality, call

range and cost of a conventional wired
phone.

Rabbit is not a regular cellular phone: It

is a “tdepoint” system that enables you to

make a call whenever you are within 100 to
200 meters (330 to 660 feet) of a “base
station.” At home or in the office you can
make and receive calls (at standard domestic
rates) via a base unit plugged into a normal
telephone socket. You’ll find public base
stations — look for the Rabbit logo — at

such locations as Barclays Bank, airports,

train stations, motorway service stations,

even the Underground, from which you can
only make calls, bat at about the same cost
as from a public phone booth. If you visit

somebody who has the Rabbit system, you
can make and receive with your phone
simply by entering a code on your handset so

that yon can be trilled. Rabbit says it has
more than 9,000 base stations (2,000 in Lon-
don), and win ™tail 3,000 others before the

end of the year. Hutchison forecasts 20ft000
Rabbit subscribers by 1994.

The main Rabbit package consists of a
handset (reasonably compact at 7 by 2i. by
1.5 inches, or 17.8 by 6by 3.5 centimeters)
and weighing 10 ounces (290 grams) and the

home base station. This costs £200 (about
phis £6 monthly subscription. Rabbit
I (a tone pager and voice messaging

system) wiU cost £57JOplus a monthly feeof
£5.50. A combined handset and pager is

about 18 months away.

"We’re working on the assumption in the

U.K. that 80 percent of calls on the "dlnlar

out rather thanrecrived. It’s now considerclf

bad manners to have a five handset in restau-

rants, meetings and whatever, so people
switch them off anyway,” says Neill Nudum,
marketing director c£ Hntdrison in London.
“What we’re offering is a cordless phone with

12,000 base statinns in the first stage, which
should give almost total coverage in major

Ximbf Awa'lHT

population areas. And we have roaming
agreements with other iclepoini networks

abroad. So if you’re a Rabbit subscriber in the

U. K. and you're off to, say, Hong Kong, you
simply ring our hdp dedr, ieQ them, pack your
handset, use it on the Tien Day Seen network

and any calls will be billed back to you.
“The problem with the original cellular

phones is that countries used their own net-

works without seeking comparability. And
trying to change that is quite hard. Whereas

ini has now got an international sian-

It’s called common air interface for

your seat in the
base station, which
Could you use a
the service is run
Singapore Telecom

mode via the cabin
out via satellite,

bu could because

Telecom."
Callzone tele-

paint service in January 1992 and it now has

more than 12,000 users. Hong Kong has
been offering tdepoint since March and al-

ready has 30,000 subscribers with 7,000 sign-

ing up each month. And China is testing

Tain Di Tong telepoint system. Malaysia
and Thailand offer a tdepoint service; Aus-
tralia is shortly to start an extensive network
in Sydney, and Canada has adopted CT-2 as
national standard, with Northern Telecom
testing two-way CT-2 phones.
The Netherlands launched Greenpoint in

May; a launch is imminent in Germany,
where German Telekom has tested Birdie

since 1990; Finland launched its Pointer

system in September, and France Telecom
has run commercial tests of its Bi-Bop net-
work in Strasbourg since mid-1991. Last
month the trial was extended to Paris, where
3,000 base stations are providing coverage
above ground and in the Metro.
So far tdepoint is the best option for an

international traveler. Cellular phones «qng
analogue technology suffer from problems
such as dropped tines and interference result-

ing from congestion. And they1

ait too costly

for routine use by most people. But the new
generation of digital cellular networks based
upon the pan-Emoppn GSM (global system

for mobile communications) standard prom-
ise high speech quality, security- and call

range. However, initially, they will be even

more expensive to run than the analogue
phones. The first GSM services started in

Germany last July. Over the next few years

they will roll out in 18 European countries. By
the turn of the century the EC Commission
reckons that half the continent’s 100 million

telephones will be cordless.

T HE most precious promise of GSM
is to be able to use your handset
anywhere in Europe where there is

a GSM network. But because of
administrative delays in negotiating “roam-
ing” agreements, itu likely to be two to three

years before this is possible.

There should be no need for roaming
agreements with the futuristic personal com-
munications networks (PCNs) untikdv to be
widespread much before the end of the cen-
tury. PCNs are feaiherwdgfrt superphones,
using ultra-high-frequency radio bands,
cheaper and more versatile than existing

cdlular systems.

We're talking about the promise — or
threat — of person-to-person rather than
place-to-place communication: the means to

be constantly in touch no matter where you
are.

PCNs can be smaller and lighter than

GSM phones (they will weigh about 7 ounces
and measure only 3 by 2 by 15 inches)
because the high-frequency waves travel

shorter distances and need less power to

bounce around between the more tightly

packed honeycomb of cdls and therefore

require smaller batteries.

The idea with PCN is that you won’t have
a home number, an office number or a hotel

number. You'll have a personal number for

wherever you happen to be. You’re never
alone without a phone.

/ in urn
Talking Point

Do invest in the latest breast-pocket

phone. There's less to schlepp>, and it makes
a great talkingpoint.

Tha Hossago Trail

Dorememberthe No. 1 ruleforbusiness
travel is neverto do business in the office

you are visiting, but constantly be on the

phone to somewhere else. The expert leaves
' *

a trailofunrequitedmessages to call

bade.

Nknrto Break
Don’tmake callsfrom mid-Atlantic at

’ *

$20for three minutes. Sendafax and *

watch the movie instead *

UNITED STATES

FRANCE
Paris

L*Avenue des Champs-EtysOes,
Oct.22 to Jan.30: "Botaro." An
open-air manifestation of 21 monu-
mental sculptures by Fernando Bo-

tero on cisplay between the Place da
la Concorde to the Arch of Triumph.

Le GSnie de ia Bastille OcL 16-19:

More than 100 artists open their ate-

liers to the public from 3 P. M. until 8
P. M. each evening.

Inatitut du Monde Arabe (tei;

40.51 .38.38). To Jan.10: "Yemen:
Architecture MHIenaire." The work of

eight photographers featuring archi-

tectural sights, portraits and tend-

JAPAN
Gurma
Hare Museum (let 3445.0651 ). To
Nov. 23: "Chile Today: Contempo-
rary Art from Chile." Includes paint-

ings, sculpture, prints, ceramics and
photographs.

Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of
Photography (tai: 32.60.00.31 ) To
OcL 31: '‘Bursting Galaxies." Fea-
tures Kusama Yayoi, a Mitsumoto-
bom artist who fbund her first inspira-

tions in Georgia O’Keeffe.

MaHbu
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel

459.7611). To Dec. 13: "European
Landscape Drawing of the 15th-1 9th
century." Scenic images by French,
Italian and Northern European mas-
ters such as Rembrandt, Aalbert
Cuyp, Claude Lorraln and Girolamo
Muziano.

New York
Cooper-Hewitt Museum (tel:

860.6068). To March 7: "The Power
of Maps." More than 400 maps dat-

ing from 1500 B. C. to the present

ertheim Museum ^tel
00)

Utopia: The Russian and Soviet

Avante-Garde (1915-1932)." More
than 800 works, including paintings,

posters, architectural and typograph-
ical designs, theater costumes and
porcelain, ranging from the spiritual

idealism of Malevich to the dramatic

realism of Tallin.

Museum of Modern Art (tel

708.9480). To Nov. 15: “Suzanne
Latent." Includes work from two of

her recent photographic series inves-

tigating the nature of appearance, in

an attempt to find a purely visual

mode of communication.

San Francisco
Museum of Modem Art (tek 863 88
00). To Jan. 3: "Linda Connor." For-

alack-and-white photographs from
r late 1 970s to present by the wide-

ry-traveJed artist includes ancient In-

dian plctographs, Pre-Columbian
spiral tracings and Celtic stone cir-

cles.

Parc Floral de Paris (tei:

43.43.92.95). Oct. 24-25: "Animal

Expo - Li Festival des Antmaux
Famflfers." Featuring several thou-

sand dogs, cats, fish, birds, reptiles

and miniature animate.

GERMANY •

Frankfurt
Schim KunsthaTle (tei: 299.8&20).
To Nov. 8: "Art In the Genoese Re-
public." Traces artistic growth and
development in Genoa from the time

of Andrea Doha to the establishment

of a repttiic In 1528. Indudes paint-

ings, sculptures, ceramics, stiver-

works, furniture and textiles.

Hfldeshekn
Roemer und Pelizaeus Museum
(tei: 936 90). To Nov. 29:

,r
ft»

World of the Mayas." Mayan arti-

facts, mainly from the museums of

Belize, El Salvador and Honduras.

Amsterdam
Stedelijk Museum (tel: 57329.11).
To Nov. 29: "Slgmar Poike." PoOve is

part of a new generation of German
artists who, following World War li,

provided European art with new In-

centive.

Rotterdam
Museum Boymans-Van Beuningen
(tei: 436.0500) . ToNov. 29:

1

‘French

Artfrom the 19th Century.” Including

Monet, Sisley and Pissaro.

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundacld La Calxa (tel:

317.57.57). To Nov. 1: "The Avant-
Garde in Catalonia” Focuses on the

role and influence of Picasso, Du-
champ. Mro and DaU on International

art

&
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Frpm Eastwood, a Fistful of Furniture
JVew York Tana Service

N EW YORK — Ctinl Eastwood,

actor, director and on-screen em-

bodiment of the ragged, enigmat-

ic cowboy-hero, has yet another

role; imkreper and purveyor of furniture.

In 19$6, be bought Mission Ranch, a faun

ofmor?than40 acres (16 hectares) in Carmel,

Califonia. It is adjacent to the San Gallos'

Borrooeo Mission, which was founded in

1770 ty Jraripero Sena, the Franciscan nris-

stonar'. The ranch once provided food for

the mission. Eastwood donated 11 acres to

Carmd, to be nsed as a nature preserve.

Tojoake the rest erf the ranch into a resort

(withe hotel rooms, a restaurant and piano

bar), he needed furniture. In 1990, Eastwood

asked BrpyiriD, a friend who owns
Edgar B-, a furniture manufacturer in Clem-

mons, North Carolina, to design furniture for

the ranch.

BroyhiD invested SI minion in the Mission

Ranch Collection, and Eastwood will receive

resort, still called Mission Ranch,

opened in June; and this month the furnish-

ings became available to die public in the

United States through mail order. The Mis-

sion Ranch CoHftotion consists of 250 items,

including beds, dressers, desks and annoires.

Ihe prices range from $285 for a chary

cocktail table, to $3,500 fra
1 a leather sofa.

wovtn into upholstery fabric, isa starlike motif

based on thewindow over the front doer rf the

mironn chapel Some of the fnnntnre has

distressed wood, a desgn dement borrowed

from ths wood beams in the mission.

A leathw trunk ($924)— 39J5 inches

.

23 inrihwi deep and 15 inches high (about 1(

by60by40ccamarters)— was modeled after

trunks used by settlers moving West “They

used them for storage units, and we’re using

them for cocktail tables,” BroyMH said.

For infonnation write Edgar B-, P.O. Box

489, Qemmons, North Camtina 27012; phone

919-766-7321.
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MEGATOP-THE WORLD'S LARGESI

TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED 747 N

YOU FURTHER ENHANCEMEN

/

Ti

Singapore Airlines has, from che very

beguming, sought to anticipate the needs

of its passengers and to meet those needs

through product development and inno-

vation. Since its early days, SIAhasputthe

customer first and this philosophy still

remains the cornerstone of the Airline’s

InMay 1989, SIA became

thefirstairline in the world to operatea

commercialflight with the8747-400

non-stopfrom Singapore to London.

Passengers can now enjoy uninterrupted

restduringlong-haulflights.

SIA operates more than 70 weekly

MEGATOP services to Europe, US,

Asia, andsoon also to Australia.

operating philosophy across its global

network.

Being customer-oriented meant in-

troducing innovative features and services.

SIA was first to introduce a choice of

meals, free chinks and free headsets in the

1970sand chesamezeai for innovation has

continued unabated.

The Airline continued to stun the

aviation world with large orders for new

aircraft and quickly earned the reputation

as the airline with the worlds most mod-

em fleet (a status it still maintains today).

In March 1986, Singapore Airlines an-

nounced a record US$3.3 billion order for

fourteen B747-4Q0 planes, plus an option

for another six as part of its fleet moderni-

sation programme.

Dubbed the MEGATOP, the delivery

of the 14 planes to SIA commenced in

March 1989. The option was exercised

and the planes are Sated ft^

between. 1992 and 1994.

In January 1990, SJA anno^j

other record order fbt^30 Ml;

747s ( 1 5 Annand 1 5 option)wora$$

billion, inclusive ofthe £j>st of if33

spare engines.The planesare sch

-7?:

CELESTEL^
THE WORLD'S FIRST GLOBAL SKY TELEPHONE SERVICE.

ikiIi

In September 1991,

SIA introduced Celestel, the world’s

firstglobalsky telephoneservice.

Celestelwillbeofparticular

benefit to the business travellerand

thosewho cannotafford

to be outoftelephone contactfor

the length ofa long-haul

internationalflight.

{'M// 1 1 'I
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:
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Mowyou can call anywhere in the worldfrom anywhere above it.

HELPING THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER

With CELESTElA- ,SIAs passen-

gers will be able to communicate with

virtually any point on the ground from

anywhere above it, from the comfort of

their seats. Simply slide your credit card

through the card reader incorporated in

the handset and dial out direct.

As the first airline to offer this service

on a commercial international air service,

SIA has pioneered a major technological

breakthrough in aviation and communi-

cationsas iropens theway to awhole range

ofinflight telecommunication services.

In the foreseeable future, passengers

will be able to receive real-time news and

information. Business travellers can look

forward to a “business centre in the sky”

on board SIAs MEGATOPs.

CELESTEL^ represents a major

investment for SIA. Each system, includ-

ing avionics, antennae, and telephones.

will cost the Airline approximately S$1

million per aircraft. This does not include

thecostofairplanedowntime. Irisplanned

that by 1994, 20 MEGATOPs will have

this feature.

Users ofCELESTEL^ will enjoy

the same level of clarity as they do on

ground-based telephonesystems andcon-

nection is almost instantaneous. Trans-

mission will be unaffected by adverse

atmospheric or weather conditions.

^6' si

t
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jed between 1994 and 1999.

.arch 1991, SIA announced its

er for 6 MEGATOP 747$, to be

' between 1992 and 1995 , to sup-

mpressive global network.

352s

3ft

-the world'syoungest, mostmodernfleet.

ILD'S FORANNEL

tSONAL (11.
Booatmn r , r.y.y :: IGATOP

-passengers,

4Tfiw-.. :.srefilter.

jhts.our of Singapore and on inbound

. 3und flights from the Orient, Southeast

**
. , id West Aria regions.-,

vu „.A’s regular ITN Wprldvirion New cpn.-

BMW to be screened on flights into Singapore

.* iurope. North America Australasia.

v%
.v Seans thac long-haul passengers are'kept-

• : late with die latest wodd evem£ dh all

; >: 'i into Japan, a weekly round-up edirihn of

j>: “Today’s Japan” is shown. •'

4
whatyou wdn^wheuyou want.

ADVERTISEMENT

ADVANCED NEW SEATING IN ALL CLASSES.

MEGATOP brings new levels

ofcomfort topassengers throughout the aircraft.

EASY ACCESS TO SEAT

In First Class, for example, the

seats have a pitch of 61 inches. This

allows legreststomendtoan almost

horizontalposition. Legrests arespe-

cially designed to enable the win-

dow-side passenger to get out ofhis

seat easily, evenwhen hisneighbours

legrest is fully extended.

Improved backrestsand contour-

ing in the First Class seats provide

greater lumbar support and allow

passengers to be seated more com-

fortablyduring take-off, landingand

meal services. In the latest batch of

MEGATOP 747s, an electronic

control panel - for backrest recline,

legrest and lumbar support - is con-

veniendy located in the armrest.

With the touch ofa finger, passen-

gers are able to adjust their seats to

suit their individual comfort.

.v Cabin ambience is also improved

with thickerand colourco-ordinated

carpeting.

I MORE ROOM IN RAFFLES

j Raffles Class seats have been

reconfigured to create more space

and the seat pitch is now increased

up to 42 inches on the main deck.

High density cushioning improves

lumbar support and specially

designed legrests allowwindow-side

passengers to move easily into and

out of their seats. Legrests can also

extend up to 60 degrees, an im-

provement over the existing ones.

Two more coat closets and an

extrabarhave beenadded in order to

enhance inflight drink service.

IMPROVED SEATS IN ECONOMY

InEconomyClass, newseatswith

improvedcushioningandmore knee

room, are beinginstalled in the latest

batch ofMEGATOP 747s.

A breakthrough in long-haulseating comfort.

MORE SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS THROUGHOUT ECONOMY CLASS.

! Now SIA introduces further en-

hancements throughout MEGATOP

Economy Class. Passengers now re-

ceive an amenity kit containing

toothbrush, toothpaste, comb and

sockettes, new colour co-ordinated

blankets, hand towels and pillow

covers.

Formothers with babies, a baby kit

containing diapers, baby talcum and

bib will be available.

Passengers can also watch Airshow

on the big screen. This is a moving

display that shows the position of the

aircraft relative to a map of the route.

Also shown is the present altitude,

groundspeed, outside temperatureand

estimated:time to the destination.

MORE INFLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

More movies and short features,

depending on flight duration, are now

being screened to provide a wider vari-

ety ofnon-stop inflight entertainment.

Headsets with improved fidelity are

also available.

MORE VARIED MENUS

Thanks to improved service trol-

leys, the full drink service will be faster

and the service will be offered before

andsimultaneouslywiththemainmeal

Japanese, Korean or Chinese tea will

also be offered to passengers who opt

for either theJapanese, Korean or Chi-

nese main course. And to round offthe

meal, passengers will be given choco-

lates packaged in giveaway boxes.

Economy Classpassengers

on SingaporeAirlines have always enjoyed pre-take-offdrinks,

a choice ofmeals, hot hand towels and,

ofcourse, the inflightservice that even other airlines

talkabout.

a

-.X

SIA
r
s Economy Classpassengers always enjoy exceptional service.
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Dom Perignon

The three “Classes” are as distinctive and

welcoming as their decor, SIA has always

strived to set its First Class service apart from

those ofother carriers and thiswas reflected in

the launch this yearofthe carrier's “achoiceof

the finest”. Whereas other airlines strive to

offer the “finest”, SIA offers its First Class

passengers a choice of the finest food and

beverages available.

First Class passengers, for example, have

their choice ofeither Dom Pfrignon or Krug

champagnes; on some routes, a choiceofthree

main meals (Oriental, Western, Sheraton Cui-

sine) or a delirious ‘calorie count’ meal for the

health- conscious traveller; a choice of 2 red

and 2 white wines, beers and several special

blends of tea.

SlA’s “EasyMeal”, on flights ofmore than

six hours, gives passengers the flexibility to

or Krug Champagne

?

choose their meal times on long-haul flights.

Easy Meal is a main meal comprisingan hors

d’oeuvre, a main course and fresh fruits for

dessert.

Sheraton Cuisine was introduced in

March 1992ontheOrientaadTrans-Pacific

routes and will be introduced on the Aus-

tralasia routes in October 1992. The Shera-

ton Cuisine concept, where East meets West

in a subtle blend ofAsian spices and nutri-

tious ingredients, was conceived in 1989 in

response to the growing trend towards more

conscious eating. It emphasizes the use of

fresh food and natural ingredients which are

low in salt and lac.

Raffles Class offers business class travel-

lers the same commitment to service excel-

lence. Thename Raffles Classwas adopted in

mid-1990 aspart ofaS$10 millionrevampof

SingaporeAirlines or Sheraton Cuisine

?

business class, to reflea the qualities ofdedi- -

canon and service inherent in the name Sir

Stamford Raffles, the founderofmodem Sin-

gapore.

PURSUIT. OF EXCELLENCE

SlA’s commitment to its passengers is

borne out by one of the highest cabin crew

staffing levels among international airlines —

19 on its long-hauJ B747s - and its resulting

ability to provide utmost attention to detail

and personalised service.

The Airline's dedication to providing its

passengers with the best possible service,

whether it be on the ground or in the air, has

becomelegendaryin cheaviation industryand

among travellers globally. And the world’s

latest, most advanced 747 aircraft, the

MEGATOP, providesfurthersupportforSIA

to continue to do so.

^Stctor*

INFLIGHT SERVICE EVEN OTHER AIRLINES TALK ABOUT.

5X4 V reputationfor

superb customerservicearound

the worldhas its roots deep

in theAirline 'sAsian heritageand is

epitomised by the "Singapore Girl".

The inflight service provided by

the Singapore Girl is a cornerstone of

SIA’s international reputation for quality ;

—and that has not gone unnoticed by •

chose who judge global airlines.

In 1990 alone, SIAwon Air Trans- 1

port World magazine’s "Airline of the !

Year"award; "Best Airline in theAsia Pa-

cific" by PATA Travel News magazine;

"Best Carrier to the Far East" by Execu-

tiveTravellermagazine; and "BestAirline

for International Travel" and "BestTrans-

Pacific Carrier" at the Business Traveller

(America) awards.

In 1991, SIA won Conde Nast

Traveller magazine’s "Airline ofthe Year

"

award (foran unprecedented fourth time),

three of five World Digest Management

Awards— in the Operational Efficiency,

Financial Management and Information

Technology categories— and "Best Air-

line of the Year" by readers ofAmerica-

basedArrival Travel Magazine. Thesame

magazine also voted SIA top in five sepa-

rate categories — Best First Class, Best

Business Class, Best VIP Lounges, Best

Catering and Best Asian Airline.

The Airline was also voted one of

the world's top airlines in the 1990-91

International Travel Market Research

(Intramar) World Monitor Survey. SIA

was first in the categoryof"Airlines Con-

sideredAdvancingand ProgressingMost

Successfully", as well as taking the top

spot in the "Specific Choice to Home
Destination" and "Airline Producing the

BestandMostEffectiveAdvertising" cat-

egories.

Commitment toprovide a superior standardofinflight service.

SinGAPORE
AIRLIPES

piiimtiiseft
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WALL STREET WATCH

A Clinton Stock Portfolio

Sizes Up the Candidate

By Allen R. Myerson
See York Tima Service

N EW YORK— Fred Alger, who manages S2 billion for

several mutual funds, pension providers and other ac-

counts. plans to vote for George Bush. But last month,
having become convinced that Bill Clinton would win,

he sold his drag stocks to buy shares in health-maintenance organi-
zations that might profit from Mr. Clinton's efforts to control

medical costs.

Tm a Bush supporter, but Clinton looks like he's a shoo-in," Mr.
.Alger said. "Go with the flow. I guess.”

Like some others on Wail Street. Mr. .Alger is directing his vote

one way. his money (be other. . .. ————
Money managers and traders .•
can vote their hopes, hut the* -uODCJ dflliagCPB Can

TZt£~ ** ** h«p^ bnt

weeks and two debates away, thev most invest
many strategists say mat toe •

markets have heavily discounted their expectations,
2 Clinton victory' already. 3

“That’s been evident for some
time." said Laszlo Birisyi. president of an investment consulting

firm that bears his Dame. "That's the market's job to do these

things."

Mr. Birrnyi assembled a list of stock groups— drugs, tobacco, oil

drilling and" electronics— that had done best under Mr. Bush and

might profit the most from his re-election. .Another list includes

companies in areas like environmental cleanup and health-ccst

control that might benefit under a Clinton presidency.

Since the Republican convention in August, the Clinton portfolio

Money managers can

vote their hopes, bat

they mast invest

has outperformed the Bush portfolio by more than eight percentage

points, and the broader stodc market by more than seven points.

The Clinton effect is usually harder to measure, since many other

factors— economic troubles."foreign-currency turmoil— continue

to roil the markets, as do lingering general uncertainties about the

election’s outcome, or about what to expect from the winner.

"The candidates have been so purposefully nebulous in speefy-

ing details on their economic programs that it is difficult for any

rational man to assess what they're going to do," said las .A

See WATCH. Page 15

American Airlines

To Drop Managers

As Costs Bite Deep
Compiled ty Our S^f from DjpGtha

NEW YORK — American Airlines plans to lay off between 500

and 1,000 managers, caning its management payroll by 10 percent

next year as it tries to lower its expenses to compete with lower-cost

carriers, the company said Thursday.
American, the largest U.S. airline, has said that it expects heavy

losses when its third-cuar.er results are announced next week.

The airline said the layoff move was part of a plan to cut 1993

spending by at least SjQQ acSlioa in 1993. American Airlines is a unit

of AMR dorp.

U.K.Jobless Rate Jumps to 10.1%

would probably need to cut core jobs in the future. Do you think

this is where it's going to step?" she asked. “1 don't.”

AMR’s stock price rose S1.625 cn the New York Stock Exchange

following the announcement, to close at $58.25.

“We are loath to take this step.” said Robert L. Crandall, Ameri-

can’s chaim^n and orcsident. “However, our actions reflect the

rfiqn.il financial condition of the entire airline industry and the

absolute need to find a better match between costs and revenues."

Most U.S. airlines have sustained huge losses after a summer of

fare cuts ate into their profit margins. For the first six months of

1992. .American posted a loss of S146 million, or SI.96 a share.

U.S. airlines operating under protection of U5. bankruptcy law,

and new. small carriers that operate on a handful of routes, have

been able to operate at costs Substantially below American’s, the

company said Earlier this week. Continental Airlines, which is

operating under backruptcy-cour. protection. lowered fares by an

average of 30 percent to selected U5. rides.

Many in the industry have blamed such carriers, shielded from

.paying many of their bills, for forcing fares down.

American's pilots, flight attendants and mechanics have not been

approached about tnainng concessions, said a company spokesman .

AlBecke.
But in the announcement, American noted that several of its

competitors had asked for wage, benefit and work-rule concessions

from unionized workers.

The company said that no particular department was being

targeted, and that the cuts would "be spread throughout the adminis-

trative ranks. tAP, Bloomberg)

YetMore Signs Highlight

Weakness in U.S. Economy
Re-xen

WASHINGTON — The US. government issued a series of

indicators Thursday pointing to a sputtering economy, less than

three weeks before "the presidential election.

Tbe new figures, showing a sharp drop in business sales, slimmer

pay packets and a stalledjobs market, suggested that any hopes that

President George Bush might have had for positive economic news

were fading.

The only good news was a Labor Department repan showing

consumer prices remained in check in September, rising a scant 02
percent to bring retail-price inflation so far this year to its lowest

pace since 1986. Bui the Labor Department iso reported the

average worker’s earnings in September, after adjusting for inflation,

had actually fallen by 1.6 percent from September 1991.

The Commerce Department reported that business sales in Au-

gust fell 12 percent, their steepest decline in eight months.

Although new claims for first-time stale jobless benefits fell by

16,000 in tbe week that ended Oct- 3, to 383,000, Wall Street analysts

said toe report was hardly encouraging, with steep increases in

claims occurring in key industrial areas.

Racers

LONDON — The number of

Britons unemployed rose remorse-

lessly in September, according to

official figures published Thursday
that showed a 10.1 percent jobless

rate even before this week’s scyth-

ing cuts in toe coal industry.

Adding to toe economic and po-

litical woes confronting Prime
Minister John Major's government
over a recession that refuses to go
away, toe Department of Employ-
ment said 32200 people lost their

jobs in September, the 29th consec-

utive monthly increase.

The provisional, seasonally ad-

justed figure took toe total number
of people unemployed to 184 mil-

lion. 10.
1
percent of toe work force,

up from 9.9 percent in August.

Economists said tbe total was
bound to go on rising toward toe

jobless peak of 3.124 million, re-

corded in July 1966, given Britain’s

two-year recession and Tuesday's

announcement that more than half

toe country’s coal industry is to

close.

Around 30,000 jobs will go with

the Axing of 31 mines, over a six-

month period starting as soon as

tins Friday. Industrialists said the

ripple effect meant coal-related

businesses were likely to shed at

least as many again.

Nick Parsons, economist at Ca-

nadian imperial Bank of Com-
merce in London, said; “The job-

less rate, even before toe British

Coal debacle, was increasing by

1.000 a day and could rise through

toe autumn by one per minute. The
old peak will be reached within 12

months and there wifi be 3J mil-

lion unemployed by 1994.’’

Hie mine closures, followed by

figures on Wednesday that showed
that industrial and manufacturing

output feii in August, led to a

chorus of calls from opponents and
supporters of toe government alike

for it to act to revive toe economy,
rather thin emphasizing toe fight

against inflation.

Winston ChurchiU, a Conserva-

tive Party politician who is agrand-
son of Britain’s World War II lead-

er. called the coal-mine cuts

“criminaL”

“For the government to give

such a vidous downward twist to

employment prospects at this par-

ticular time I regard as reckless and

irresponsible as well as unneces-

sary, he said.

Leaders of toe National Union
of Mineworkezs. meeting in Shef-

field, on Thureday launched a cam-
paign to win public support for

those who are to be laid off, in an

attempt to get the government to

backdown.

British Unemployment
ttontoifr unanploytBafc

iij» -• ---
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The mine union leaders also

whether to strike at the end of tbe

campaign.
Mr. Major, who chaired a regular

cabinet meeting on Thursday
morning, is under growing pressure

across the business and political

spectrum to stimulate the econo-

my. Tbe risk, these critics say, is

that recession will turn into a full-

blown depression.

The leader of the Engineering

Employers’ Federation, Neil John-

son, declared: “We must at all costs

not allow ourselves to move into a
slump. We need actum, and we

need action now. We nerd leader-

ship from toe government"
iWhat we need is base rate cuts

now,” Mr. Parsons said, referring

to toe Bank of Eoglancfs leading

interest rate, now at 9 percent But

economists said signals from toe

central bank this week indicated

there was little likelihood this

month of an interest-rate cut to

help businesses and homebuyers.

Interest rates were cut 1 point to

toe current level in the aftermath of

sterling’s exit from Europe’s cur-

rency grid a month ago.

The bleak economic outlook and

the grim unemployment figure

drove the pound down 3 pfennig

against the Deutsche mark on
Thursday to trade ax 2.47 DM, an

11 percent fall in the past month.

Commenting on September’s fig-

ures, Employment Secretary Gil-

lian Shepnard said: ‘This month's

increase in unemployment reflects

worid economic arcumsianccs."

Thursday’s figures showed the

number of people working in man-
ufacturing fell to 4.42 million in

August, b^lf the number employed

by the industry 20 years ago.

Manufacturing has been hard hit

'

by the recession with goods pro-

ducers — particularly chemical,

electrical aim food and drink mak-
ers— announcingjob cots almost

daily for weeks.

Pentland Breaks Deal to BuyAdidas
By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— Pentland Holdings of

Britain on Thursday backed out of

a 621 million Deutsche mark (S425
million) deal to buy toesports-sboe

maker Adidas AG, putting toe

heavily indebted French entrepre-

neur Bernard Tapie back in the hot

seat with his banks.

It was another setback for a man
once regarded as toe “Zorro of

troubled companies” and a rising

star of the governing Socialist Par-

ty. Mr. Tapie was forced to resign

from a ministerial post in the gov-

ernment earlier this year after be-

ing charged with fraud in a busi-

ness deal

The sale of Adidas, in which Mr.

Tapie bought a controlling interest

is 1990 for 1.6 billion francs ($388

million), was agreed upon July 7. It

would have allowed him to repay

800 million francs of drill cm toe

bodes of Bernard Tapie Finance,

his French bolding company, and it

would have yielded an additional

capital gain of 600 million to 700
nztihon francs.

Frank Farrant, financial director

for Pentland, said “a number of

serious matters" were discovered in

examining tire books ofAdidas and
its German holding company, Ber-

nard Tapie Finance GmbH, over

toe past three months. He said Mr.

Tapie was unwilling to resolve toe

problems to Pentimid’s satisfac-

tion, inrlnrfing its demand for the

purchase price to be lowered.

He would not elaborate on toe

nature of tbe problems, citing a

Terms of the July deal called for

Pentland to buy, in two blocks, tbe

remaining 80 percent of the Ger-
man holding Company-
One block Pentland was to boy

was toe 58 percent stake in the

holding company owned by BTF.
That stake had been assembled in

1990, after Mr. Tapie bought Adi-

das from fvintmiHrig family inter-

ests. The other bloc was toe 22

The failure of the sale is a blow to

Bernard Tapie, the heavily indebted

controlling shareholder of the German
sports-shoe manufacturer.

confidentiality agreement. “This

would have been a major acquisi-

tion for us and we wouldn’t nave

walked away from it lightly," Mr.
Farrant said

Pentland a consumer-goods
company, had bought a 20 percent

stake in toe parent of Adidas in

1991 after making nearly $800 mil-

lion on its now-topdated invest-

ment in toe American sports-shoe

company Reebak.

percent held by Mr. Tape's finan-

cial backers, including Credit Ly-
onnais and Assurances Gfinferales

de France.

BTFs chairman, Elie Felloes, is-

sued a ^tjuegmnt cririgging the

“bad attitude" of Pentland, saying

that toe price reductions demanded
“werejudged unacceptable."

Bloomberg Business News
quoted him as saying tire German
holding company would now raise

ISO million DM in cash to recapi-

talize Adidas, to allow it to com-

pete more aggressively. Mr. Fellous

said Adidas currently had capital

of 200 million DM.

Mr. Tapie, in a statement, said

urgent discussions were necessary

with the company's 8,000 employ-

ees so that ‘The decision to kero

Adidas is goodnews for everyone.

Analysts, however, questioned

how long BTF would be able to

bold tm to toe company and hold

off its creditors. “This seems like

the death knell for Tapie.” said a
Paris analyst who asked not to be

identified.

BTF had a loss of 295 million

francs in 1991. It recently also had
to take bade its health-food store

chain La Vie Claire, after its

would-be buyer, Pierre Botten, as-

serted that the company had been

overvalued.

Mr. Farrant also raised the pos-

sibility that Mr. Tapie could be

forced bade to the negotiating ta-

ble. “It depends on what Tape's

bankets dedde to do," he said, add-

ing that Pentland could still be in-

terested in Adidas

SEC Gives Shareholders a Bigger Say
Ire Asstkzsted press

WASHINGTON — The Securities and Ex-
change Commission approved Thursday z
bread package cf reforms aimed at giving

shareholders more say in how American corpo-
rations are ran and fencing fuller disclosure of

management's pay.

For toe firs time, corporations wi2 have to

provide investors with information spelling cut
now much they pay their top executives and
explain why.

Tbe SEC also approved charges giving cor-

porate stockholder wider opportunities to

speak among toemseivss and ti> challenge man-
agement.

Tee padragr is widely regarded by corporate
and sbarebclder groups and ty regulators in

Washington as a sgaifican: step toward open-
ing boardrooms to greater involvement by
small as well as large shareholder.

Current rales prevent shareholder from
communicating with mere than. 1 2 other share-

holder — eves in broadcast appearances or
newspaper interviews — witocc: subntitang
their coaxuasaiicss in wrlnng to the commis-
sion to ensure compliance with securities law.

Challenges to Directors

Stephen Lchcr-m cf The Set* Y*k Tunes
reported eerfier freer. % zzrzr. rtcr.:

i ce rules requiring pshliciy traded compa-
nies to cisciare in Fall he*- much top executives

an will make :: easier for shareholders :o

challenge incumbent direct::?.

The regulations fall torn: of more ambitious
corporate-democracy proposals made by stock-

holders. lawmakers and ethers o--er the years.

Chief iccrg these were plzn» :o give stock-

holders a ureater say m setting pay scales

Tbe issue of corporate-executive compensa-

tion has received increasing attention as toe

number of smltisnilion-doUar executive com-
pensation packages has grown, even at a time of
general economic recession, job layoffs and
painfully slow- recovery.

Existing regulations give companies sane lati-

tude in describing toe pay of scnicr executives.

The package of changes is

viewed as a major step

toward opening np

boardrooms.

prompting many annual statements that are so

confusingon toe question cf salaries and benefits

that even business school professors and acconn-
rants have a hard tong understanding toenz.

Senior officials at toe Securities and Ex-

change Commission said that under toe new
rules, which wii] be effective next year, compa-
nies will have to explain to stockholders bow
they determine pay and bonuses for senior

executives and publish charts in toeir annual

reports that compare toe pay rates with the

performance of stock prices.
*

Comparisons will also have to be made of tbe

stock prices of either similar-sized companies,
companies in the same industry or toe price of

various widely followed swek indexes.

Companies also will have to assign values to

toe stock options that toe executives receive,

either by using one of several formulas used by
compensation expens or by providing a rang:

of values pegged to possible changes in toe

company’s stock price over future years.

The new proxy regulations wffl reduce tbe

costs and effort of obtaining mailing lists of

other shareholders in certain riroumstasces.

Under toe regulations, large institutional

shareholders will be able to tell others how they

are voting without first obtaining ponrisskm
from the agency, and shareholders with less

than Sf million of stock wfil also be able to

wage written campaigns without the approval

of agency officials.

Richard C Breeden, chairman of toe agency,

said in an interview Wednesday that the adop-

tion of toe regulations would marie “a watershed

for corporate governance" and that the regula-

tions were intended “to empower shareholders."

“The philosophy that underlies toe propos-

als." he said, “is tout the people in the best

position, if a company is deteriorating or stag-

nating. to do something about it, arc toe people
who own it

The changes in toe proxy rules were first

proposed in June 1991 after years of study, and
withdrawn by toe agency a few mouths lata.

They bad ran into heavy criticism by large

corporations. The opponents— most notably

toe Business Roundtable — had insisted toe

rules would significantly aha the corporate

landscape by giving large institutional share-

holders more power.

Shareholder supporters are generally pleased
with what happened. “This gives us about 90
percent of what we expected to get in 1990 when
we filed our petition fexr rule making.'’ said

Ralph V. Whitworth, president of tbe United
Shareholders Association, a group based in

Watoingroa and founded by toccfl executive T.

Bocae Pickens. “It’s a Mg victory for us,"

France Telecom Buying

Serna Stock FromBank
Bloomberg Businas Han

PARIS—France Tfittcom will acquire Heady half toe 39 percent stake

that Paribas holds in Serna Group PLC and form a series ofjoint ventures

with Sana, the companies announced Thursday.

France Ttifeona wffl payabout 750 million francs (5150 million) for toe

stake in toe British software company, a spokesman for the French state-

controlled telecommunications company said.

FianceT&com and Paribas will form a bolding company into which

Paribas, toe French finanrial group and industrial operator, will transfer

its 39 percent stake in Sana. France Tfi&om wiE control 49.9 percent of

the holding company, which is yet to be named.

Sema and France THtaom also signed an agreement to form joint

ventures to develop telecommunications software and faritities-manage-

ment applications. Sema will transfer pan of its French telecommunica-

tions and British farifities-manageincnt businesses to the ventures, while

France THfccom will contribute its technological knowhow and an
undetermined cadi sum.

The transaction win enable France Ttitcom to achieve its goal of

expanding its telecommunications software capabilities and its presence

overseas.

British sales accounted fa 44 percent of Serna’s 1991 revenue of 4

trillion francs, while revenue from France accounted for 34 percent, a

Sema spokeswoman smd.

France Ttiicom will continue to seek to take a stake in, or form an
alliance with Serna’s chief rival. Cap Gemini Sogeti, a company spokes-
man said. “Talks are continuing,’' said the spokesman, Bruno Janet “We
have always said we would maintain parallel, separaie discussions, and
we see no reason to stop" Mr. Janes said Cap Genrini and Sema operated
in different geographical fields, while few of their products overlapped.

A Sana spokesman said toe company was not opposed to France
Tilteom’s talks with Cap Genrini but was opposed to any alliance

between Sema and Cap Gemim.
Cap Gemini holds a 282 percent stake in Sema, but Sana has long

considered tor company an “unwanted shareholder,” toe spokesman
said.
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U.S, Trade Victory Could Boost Steel Prices
By Jonatiian P. Hicks

Seat Ycric Tjnes Serose

NEW YORK— Hie Coed of trade litiga-

tion undertaken by toe ’ucgss: U.S. steel-

maker affiar. foreign sted producers is cer-

tain :o have a profound impart oa toe

.American companies, besides keeping their

lawyers busy for months. Analysts say toe

cc^plairts. when resohtd. will signifaaatly

help stce! compsmes in toe United States

gam pnee increases.

la a battery of complaints, to- biggest U.S.

steel companies have charged that foreign

companies are soling steel in toe United

States at unfairly lew prices. The govern-

ment, analysts contend, is likely to side with

toe American producers and begin assessing

duties on steel brought into toe United States

from countries that are found to be dumping
subsidaed stecL

“If most cf the trade cases proceed, I

US aoffon perwan. tendonofKaf fh-

X*. Zuneteidw

v

rcr» opening and
leaarte*. New Tzr* cortex.

Soon*. Petderx

jacobsoc& .Assooateo. a rmiaa&pma-basec
ccnsalticg fhm. “The availability of

imported producu has kept prices below

what they would have boas otherwise. If you

take that away, you’re going to see upward
movement in prices, and that’s the objective

of big sted companies.’*

For American steelmakers, who axe selling

many products at prices lower than those of

two years ago. toe prospect of higher sted

prices is parbculariy cheery. Most big steel

companies reported huge losses for toe first

half and are expected to suffer deep deficits

for toe entire year.

Cdd-rofled sted. for example, witidi is used

in everything from automobiles and appli-

ances to construction, sells to about $420a
tint, compared with an average price of S540
three years ago. Structural stori, used widely in

htgMbecoosauctioc andbrides, costs about

$280 a too. half its price two years ago.

Steelmakers are hardly waiting for toe im-
pact ofthetratte litigationtotakeeffect, since

decisions on toe most significant disputes

aright not be readied unto the spring, Two
large companies, toe sled division of USX
ana LTV Carp-, said last week that they

would raise prices beginning cm year.

The question is whether toe price increases

will take hold. Some analysts contend that

only with economic improvement will those

price increases remain firm. “They do have a

chance with this proposed price increase,"

Mr, Jacobson said “With toe prospect of

some economic recovery coupled with toe
prospected theimpact of the trade cases, they
nave an opportunity to see price increases.

Even if toe increases hold, there is no
shortage of doubters abouthow long they wiB
benefit toe large companies. Many people in

the industry contend that the gains by major
producers might be short-lived, even if toe
higher prices cause toe level ofimported steel

to recede: Indeed, toere are several repercus-
sions to tbe trade litigation that could'add to

the problems of toe domestic industry.

Forone tiring, while higher sted pricesmay
lead to profits for the major producers, they
are also likely to spur more smaller steel
companies, known as ntini-mHb, to begin
swtoto products that compete more directly
99to nig sted companies.
Those products, prindnafiy toe sheet sted

that gpes into automobiles and appliances,
arc now toe domain of toe large companies,
deluding USX, Bethlehem Steel andLTV.
Mini-mill producers typically make sted
from scrap ami produce lower-quality prod-
ucts with smaller work forces that "receive
lower wages.
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market diary U.S./AY THE CLOSE

Broad Market Takes

IBM News in Stride

! Va Auocai*d Prn>

Daily dosings ofthe
Dow Jones industrial average

m
Bbmbag Businas N<wj About one-teeth of the 208 million

NEWYORK.—Broad gauges of sbares changing hands on tbe Big

US. stock performance rose on Board reflected trading inIBMand
Thursday decile a fan in blue Philip Moms,
chips, as gains in hcalih-care, o2 IBM sank 5W to a 10-year low of

and beverage issues offset plunges 72%. The computer maker reported

in International Business Machines a third-quarter loss of 52,78 billion.

and Philip Morris.

The Dow Jones industrial aver*

H.Y. Stocks

age fdl 20.80 to 3,174.68, with
IBM, Philip Mortis, and Westing-
house Electric accounting for virtu-

ally all Of the drop.
Stocks gained scone momenta

m

in the final hour on computer-guid-

ed buy ciders. The Standard &
Poor's 500 index rose 024 to 409.61,
and tbe Nasdaq Composite index

reflecting 52.85 billion of restruc-

turing charges. Earnings per share

amounted to 15 cents, half of last

year's 31 cents.

Philip Morris shed 4% to 79ft on
10.9 million shares traded. The
company's projection for a roughly

10 percent drop in fourth-quarter

U.S. tobacco shipments due to high

inventories and capacity con-
straints overshadowed third-quar-

ter earnings of 51.44 a share.

Citicorp common rose % to 14!*

Dow Jones Averages

1
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and tbe Nasdaq Cbmposhe index after the nation's largest bank „ _
cbmbed 2.43 to 578.6:5. Advancers raised more than SI billion, by sdl- I ataTwplosjB
ended with a slight edge over de- ing 68 million shares of its 8.25

|
{gg nm 2^? "2 7r’*

diners among common stocks cm percent preferred equity redemp- ggj ftJJ

HHrtl Low Lost Cb*. : AMEX Stock had«x

the New York Stock Exchange.
“Even though tbe Dow 30 had a

bad day, the broad market ab-

tion cumulative stock.

Merck climbed % to 43ft after

the company reported third-quar-

sorbed all this pretty weD,” said ter earnings of 55 cents a share, up
Robert Stovall, president of Slo- from 47 cents a year ago.

vall/Twenry-first Advisers. Chrysler 1 1 to 24ft after

Trading was active as investors Chairman Lee lacooca told the De-
ad]asted portfolios before Friday's unit Free Press be expects tbe corn-

options expirations, traders said pany to earn SI j billion in 1993.

Renewed Rate Worries
Push the Dollar Lower
Compiled bf Oar Staff From Dtipadta In Thursday’s U.S. data, the

NEW YORK —The dollar end- Commerce Department said con-

ed lower Thursday against major sumo* prices rose a seasonally ad-
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Apple EarningsUp Despite PCfar
icnia orae CUPERTINO, California(Bloomberg)—Ap^ComputcrCorp. said

Thursday that its fourth-quarter earnings rose 20 penxnt in spiteor pnee

tlj§ wars in i;:e pcrsooal-conqinter industry.

1SS +1« Tbea>mpurerpantsaidnetincOTierosetoS97.6inIlijfln,or8I centia

w5o +ijB share; from SSlJ mfflioD, or 61 cents, a year eariier. Revenue rose 17

percent in the quarter to 51.77 billkxa, from SUlbaiion. Thecompnjs
new line of notebook computers, PowerBook, oonmbutod more than Si

bnKcsi to revenue, with more than 400,000 units sold in the first year after

their introduction, Apple said

2058 +220 Separately, Apple said it would begin manufacturing some products in

fall +oj] India and expanding distribution tbena became the Indian market was one

+£tj of the fasiest-growiDg in the 87 countries of its Apple Parific operation.
;wn turn

GM Chief Released From Hospital
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — The chairman of General Motors

Coqx, RobertC Stempd, 59, was released from a Washington hospiul

Thursday after bang treated for high blood pressure, the company said

Meanwhile, Standard & Poor’s Coro, warned that GM could lose its

grade-A credit rating next year ifh failed to turn around its loss-ridden

car operations. Tbs rating agency said GM faced huge losses in its Nonh
American auto operations that had been only partially offset by it^

financial-servicesm,
its European car business apd its information'!

systems unk Late last month, Moody's Investors Sendee Inc. warned

that it too could downgrade GM if tbe automaker’s plans to restructure'

North American operations were impeded by union strikes.
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H.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

foreign currairies, with traders fo- justed 0.2 percent in September,

curing on the difference between And the Labor Department report-

U.S. and German interest rates. ^ initial claims for state unem-

At its regular meeting, the ployment benefits fell 16,000 to

Bundesbank central council dead- 383,000.

ed to leave interest rates at their The Bundesbank decision, com-

Forolgn Excfiongo

cunent levels: 8225 percent for the

The Bundesbank decision, com-
ing on the eve of the European
Community's summit meeting, led

Mr. Armstrong to comment. “Only
in*

optimists — With a capital *0* —
discount rate and 9J percent for S:«M. inP„rtMwin uni tv "
the Lombard rate.

Tbe doQor fell to a dose at

1.4542 Deutsche marks from
1.4615 DM on Wednesday, to

120225 yen from 121.00, to IJO
Swiss francs from 1J015 and to

4.939 French francs from 4.9635.

But tbe pound, burdened by Brit-

ain’s acute economic problems, fell

to SI.6950 from S1.7075.

Morris Armstrong, manager of

foreign exchange in New York for

Girozentrale Vienna, noted that

without any easing from the
Bundesbank, the dollar’s short-

term interest rates lie 5J percent-

age prints below the madrs.
"The market was disappointed

bdieve in European unity.”

Mark Cliffe, economist at No-
mura Securities in London, said:

‘The Bundesbank seems in no rush

to cut rates so the dollar faces more
downside pressure in the near tram.

“There's also (bechance of a rate

cut, although we don’t think the

Fed will move until the next jobs

report, and in the uncertainty of
the presidential election.

”

Analysts said Thursday’s con-

sumer-pricedata clearly showed in-
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To Our Readers
Certain European foams prices

were not available for this edition

due to problems at the source.
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General Dynamics IncomeUp55% :

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— General Dynamics Corp. said Tbuiv.

day that third-quarter nvyrr1*1 from conthuung operations rose 55 percent

to S62 imUkm, or S155 per riiare, fromMO miffion, or 94 cents per snare, in

the ycar-earikx quarter. Sates rose to S1.7 Union from S1.4 billion.

Tbe defense concern also said that it had repurchased 13.2 million

shares throo^i a third-quarter tender offer, reducing tbe number of

dares outstanding by 30 percent.

Earnings from noncore businesses that General Dynamics plans to sell

rotated J58 millionm the third quarter, indudingjpiins of J7 imllion from
die completion of the sale of the company's missus-systems business and
S26 nuIKnn reflecting the favorable resolution of litigation.

Merck Rises 17% on Strong Volume •

RAHWAY, New Jersey (Bloomberg)—Mode& Co. said Thursday its

third-quarter net incomejumped 17 percent, on strong volume gains that

analysts said could hedge against pressures toHmh drug price increases.

Mock, one of the largest UJS. pharmaceutical companies, said net

income rose to $644.5 mutton, or 55 cents a share, from S552.4 million, or

47 cents a share, a year eariier, almost dead-on with expectations. Sales

advanced 16 percent to S2.46 bflHon from $2.12 billion. Increased

volume, not prices, fueled 12 percent of the gain, making Merck leSs

vulnerable to growing momentum in Washington to impose price con-

trols on the drug industry.

EquitableSaysAXA Has49% ofSlock

UJl company.
The companies sad AXA also held $250 trillion of Equitable’s con-

vertible preferred stock and $298.9 irnffiort of Equitable's redeemable
preferred shares,indnded as part of the transaction. AXA would own tm
to 5&6 percent of Equitable’s common shares, if AXA’s convertible

preferred stock were transformed into common stock, the statement said.

For theRecord
Upjota Co. said itearned $138 million in the fluid quarter, down from

$140 million last year, earrings per share were nnriianged at 77 cents.

Sales for the period were up 8 percent, to $894 mfflkm. (UPI)

smner-pneedatadearly showed in- o • /-i _ t. Th 1 • Tte l -

Spain Cute Its Role in Fighter
term interest rates lie 5-5 percent- fQrt^cr rale otfs- Agaux Frmee-Prme

age points below the madrs.
_

Theneed for thosecuts was high- MADRID-—The Spanish government announced late Thursday that
"The market was disappointed lighted by an alarming Pbiladd- it bad decided to slow down its investments in the future European

that the Bundesbank did not ease, phia Federal Reserve survey of fighter plane due to budget cuts for 1993 and to “political and strategic
and the weak UJ3. economic data business conditions, themainindex considerations.”

suggest the Fod might beforced to of which plunged to minus 4.7 per- The Spanish Defense Ministry said that Spam’s partners in the Euro-
ease before lie election,” Mr. Arm- cent in October from plus 14.7 in fighter project would lake similar steps. At the same time, the minisny
strong said. September. The index represents said that it believed tbe project should continue.

A _ --—-— >L- rm - N T1 — tViJA VUDwi /vf rAfrvwflftntr n4in * -*-* -» 1,*l.TV I n • . «ra «

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodotad Pm* Oct. IS

Season Season
High Low Ooen Hlgft Low Close Chg.

ease before the election,” Mr. Arm-
strong said.

An easing by the Federal Re-
serve would make the difference

between the two interest raws even
wider.

the percentage of respondents who
saw an increase in activity minus
those who saw a decrease.

(UPI, Reuters)
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Finland Aids Ailing Banks
5 Institutions Post Losses of $1.5 Billion

• ^HELSINKI The Finnish government y*jd

(•<{ V ‘ %' 1°uisday 11 would assist five leafing banks that
1 1 hilhU

' -n£*ted losses totaling 6.9 bOIionraSkfea fSI.49
* UtfcK during the first eight months of ft. year

*7
———t — VI |UC UUVUUa

-
.

*
*-Ii

tMnl Guarantee Fond. “Depositors can be assured
-

. .

; that their money is safe."

;

1V .
"n* 1«ses

L
“cumulated between January and

‘ ^^^^^SgcstancctheDepiesatmmthe
.

were Gflhsed mainly by credit losses
'< foUcrwmg generous lending pobda in the 1980s.

. -<-J.
“Our/esnlt is a clear consequence of the bad

... economic situation in which we find onrsdves,”
*

* saidVesaVaiirio. managing director of the Unites
i : v' banldug group, which posted an eight-month loss

ru
'"nif i. mm?nriffion marVlraR^

^ d.had posted a

"
- - F* Hw Kamafllw banking gram posted a loss of

.
2J3 bilhon markkas, widened from 318 ixqIHoq

• >L- maricViiR a year
'

.
'\*; “The Finnish banking sector's rfifnn.itipg have

.

. ^
“! s increased substantially daring the ament year,”

.7'*^ Unitas said, adding that it would take many years
to sort out the problems

'• Finland has been hard hit by recession, with
‘

‘ ~
-‘-s..

bankruptcies up 12 percent during the Gist half of
_ , ..

1992 and a record unemployment rate of 13.6
percent in August

“One of the main reasons for the recession is

that households and businesses have lived beyond
their means,” said Pekka Sauramo, a researcher at

the Finnish Institute for Labor Research. “They
are unable to pay back loans and interest on
them."

On Wednesday, the government announced
spending cuts and new taxes that aim at improving
national finances bv 70 billion marVlma between
1993 and 1995.

“After yesterday’s government package, the
winds may well turn in a positive direction,” Mr.
Maki-Hakkoia «rid

Short-term interest rates fell from 14J5 percent
to 1258 percent on Thursday, reflecting coofi-
dence on the pan of money markets in the govern-
ment's austenty package.

The Government Guarantee Fund, founded in
April, has funds Of 20 billion markkaa to hdp
banks in financial trouble. “This may have to be
increased because we still expect a difficult year
next year for banks,” Mr. Maki-Hakkok said

“More wfll be needed, billions will be required,”

Jan. 1 Start

ForKazakh

Oil Venture
Roam

MOSCOW — Chevron Corp.
and the former Soviet republic of
Kazakhstan have agreed to go
ahead on Jan. 1 with a 50-50 joint
venture to increase production in

the huge Totgiz oil fidd, Russian
news agencies said on Thursday.

Airline Industry Expects

$2.5 Billion Loss in ’92

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC 40

2TQ9--

—

ixas the banking system.

Unitas said that “the present year has seen a
marked escalation in the problems facing the Finn-
ish banking scoot.”

(AP. Rmters, Bloomberg)

USi

• Computer i

..'Continued from first femur* page)

.
..

:
.^Europe, particularly at the dose of

.

.
' 1

pihe quarter, and by persistent eoo-

. ..

r
• ‘ . -^Ibomic weakness in the United
-

il ;>$ates and Japan.”

f-i^.*“IBM now is a proxy for the” " '

r-
:

.

> economy," said Eric R. Bashford of
'"Vantage Securities. “When it is

\
* | soft, so is the company. And as a
I lit**W

\

^business concept, it is 10 yearn out

' ish Hus charge goes directly to Mr.
‘ ~ Akers' second explanation for the

J .'^..qnaner’s bad returns: “Oar hard-
ware profits continued to be hurt

: -;^by pace pressures, especially with-

our personal computer line. Soft-

. ware mid service revenues grew and
^qurexpen^dedhaed.”

-The point about the coamnter
'

“'industry, according to Mr. Bash-

Giant Wrestles With Shifting Market
ford and most other analysts, is

thatIBM no longerhas a monopoly
on the new developments and has
lo learn to stop acting Hie it has.

In personal computers, IBM had
almost all of the market a decade

ago and now has only about 10

percent of the world market be-

cause competitors turn out mar
chines at far lower prices and bring

out new products more quickly
than Kg Blue. In mid-sized nrim-

Hewlett-Packard, Digital

it. Prime Computer and

And in die IBM core business of

mainframes, Mr. Bashford «>>
IBM still dominated the market
andhaddriven most of itscompeti-

tors like Unisys and Honeywell to

the waH “But hardly anybody
needs mainframes any more” ex-

cept large organizations film banks
and crimes and they only renew
ihdr equipment every few years, he
said.

The big profits that were in

mainframes a generation ago are

now found in work stations and the

organization ofsystems for individ-

ual companies, said David Wn of

S.G. Warburg. Although Mr- Akers

did point to improved service reve-

nues, IBM is being outpaced by
Microsoft, Sun Microsystems and

Hewlett-Packard.

“You don’t change a company
likeIBM in one, two, or even three

years,” Mr. Wu said. “Look how
long it took AT&T.”

is regarded as one of the worm's
top 10 Odds, with likely reserves of

up to 35 bilhon bands of ofi. Cur-

rent output is only 60,000 bands
per day.

Chevron readied an agreement

on tire venture with Kazakhstan in

May.

The Itar-Tass news agency said

that the start-up date for the ven-

ture had now been set at a meeting
between the Chevron chaimum ana
chief executive, Kenneth Derr, and
the president of Kazakhstan, Nur-
sultan A. Nazarbayev.

Russia’s Interfax agency said

that a Chevron representative had
been named managing director of

the joint venture, and that the

board would include directors

from Kazakhstan and the U.S.

company.

Spain’s INI to Cat

20,000 Jobs
Bloomberg Businas Sews

MADRID— Institute National
de Industria, or INI, will lay off

20,000 of its 140,000 workers by
1996. a spokesman for the state

bolding company said Thursday.

The spokesman was answering

questions about the remarks of

XNTs chairman, Javier Salas Col-
lates, to the Span^ legislature on
Wednesday. Mr. Salas said he had
to make the layoffs because the

state budget for 1993 has cut subsi-

dies lo INI by 38 percent, to 160

billion pesetas (SI53 billion).

Between 9,000 and 10,000 of the

job losses wffl be in stechnakrng

and 6.000 in mining, the spokes-

man spid

Ramos

BOMBAY — The world’s air-

lines are likely to record losses of
almost EL5 billion in 1992, the

third consecutive year of multi-

triniOD-doQar deficits, delegates at

an international aviation confer-

ence said on Thursday.
“Air transport isin the grip of its

worst crisis m history,” said Rich-

ard Nyaga, senior director for gov-

ernment and industry affairs with

the International Air Transport

Association.

He said losses accumulated by
the 213 member airlines of IATA
since 1990 would total more than

$9 billion by the end of this year.

The industry has been hit by the

recession in industrial countries,

the traffic downturn after the Gulf
War and the impact of brightened
price competition.

“We expea the industry to lose

dose to $25 billion in the current
year,’* Mr. Nyaga said. There was
imHkdy to be a turnaround toward
profitability before 1 994, he added
At the opening of the two-day

conference to mark the 60th anni-
versary of Air India, delegates said

price wars in the United States and
across the Atlantic were one of the
major factors behind the losses.

“The North American market,
thelargest in the world, indeed pre-
sents a Surrealistic picture," said

Yogesh Deveshwar. chairman of
Air India, dominated as it is “by
mega-airlines which are hemor-
rhaging badly, or rise by airlines

under bankruptcy protection."

Delegates said that with the

mergers and alliances now taking

place, the world was beading for l5
or 12 truly international airhnes by

M'JJASO
1992

early next century.

Mr. Nyaga said new orders for

aircraft were falling and some ex-

isting orders were being canceled as

airlines struggled to cut costs in the

face of an average 4 percent down-
turn in passenger traffic and 3 per-

cent fall in freight last year.

The industry was also being hit

by growing congestion at airports

and in airspace.

Cheong Choong Kong; manag-
ing director of Singapore Airlines,

said congestion could worsen at

major international airports, with
tourism growing by an average 6
percent a year.

“Airpon and runway capacities

are already stretched to their limits

in many cities such as Tokvo. Osa-
ka, Bangkok, Hang Kong, Sydney
and Bombay,” he mid.

Arortertfaro

Brussels

Frankfurt

Frankfurt

BofekUd

London

London

Madrid

Parte CAC

Stockholm Affa
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Sources; Routers, AFP
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Athens Pledges Investigation

AfterFiringAirline Director
The Associated Press

ATHENS— The government said Thursday it would investigate

aflegationsoffmancitiwrongdoingatOtympteAirwaysoffices in New
York and Australia, a day after after dismissing the airline's (Erector.

Lukas Grammarikos was dismissed Wednesday and temporarily
replaced by his second-in-command, Ioaxmis Kotsalris. Mr. Gram-
matikos was out of Greece and not available for comment.

According to newspaper reports, the head of the airline's New
York office allegedly asked for and received a commission from a

real estate agency for the purchase of new offices.

The reports also said the government was investigating the airline’s

purchase of a 50 perceni slake in the Consofidaled^Tiuvd tour agency
m Melbourne, Australia. The Athens daily Ta Nea said Olympic
allegedly took a loss of 2.4 Mfirai drachmas (SLL6 nriffion) in the deal.

Very briefly:

The Bundesbank, defying calls for cheaper credit, left its discount and
Lombard cates unchanged at K25 percent and 9j percent, respectively,

following its council meeting in Frankfurt.

• Hacfaeoe SA, the French publishing concern, reported a net loss of 39J
minion francs ($7.8 nnQioii) for the first half of the year, up from a loss of

30.4 million francs in the first half of 1991, on sales of 14j billion francs.

• Aegis Group PLC, the British media company, appointed Mkhd
Lefebvre group finance director, effective Nov. 1, to replace Charles

Stem, who left the company to join United Newspapers PLC.

• Carlo A. Qunpi, governor of the Bank o( It^y, predicted the lira would
re-enter the European exchange-rate mechanism by Christmas.

a Kymmene, Finland's leading forest-industry group, reported a loss of

849 million markkaa ($183 unman) far the first eight mouths of this year,

on sales of 8.421 billion mm-lclnm, little changed.

m Kvaerner, the Norwegian offshore and engineering company, reported

an eighL-month profit before tax of 694 nmnon kroner (SI 157 million),

down from 750 million kroner in the same period of last year, on sales erf

11.98 billion kroner.

• Officials of the 1 1 states of the Black Sea Economic Cooperation Group— formed in June among six former Soviet republics with Turkey,
Greece, Bulgaria, Romania and Albania— met in Istanbul to discuss

setting up a development bank for the group.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AP. AFP



25% sold prior to completion. Actual view from 9th door and above

1049 Fifth Avenue

proves that a luxurious home must also be

a masterpiece of engineering.

The residences at 1049 fifth Avenue are

forma] and quietly elegant. Designed and

built in 1928, this classic twenty-three story

brick and limenone building has been

completely redesigned to contain just

forty-five new condominium homes. In

addition to pleasing proportions, the most

up-to-date comforts, exquisite details and

'Asat ail Privacy.
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meticulously executed finishes, each

home exemplifies the highest levels of

engineering sophistication.

All homes fejttmc raised pane! m

The building is especially proud to

feature climate control and electrical

systems that are unique in New York,

individual temperature controls in each

room, including the kitchen and master

bath, make it entirely possible to heat some

rooms while arr-condirioning others any

day of the year. The electrical systems at

1049 fifth Avenue will provide abundant

power for die mostdemanding users,

without overbad. These ate only two

of the advanced tech-

nobgical features that

make the three and four-

bedroom homesar 1049

Fifth Avenue the most

substantial and enduring

residential value in the

world today.

Tht lobby fadfatingagbcd by a
magnitieemScqUob ounUc mcdaflion.

1049

FIFTH AVENUE

Classic residences to six million dollar*. Bv appointment call 212-650-0066 Facsimile 212-650-0485

Ardiirect. Co-.uv kwidvli* Architects PC * The complete oFtermp rermiw n ar. O

i

W":rg Fur. rvt 'jbfe From sponsor CDIW0225

October 30 • No Minimum • No Reserve

LIONJHEART
The Glory of Versailles Reflected in the

South's Ultimate Residential Showplace
=

... X

19 ionhrjn. J woryboct mansion in a dazzling setting..J 1^3 acresm
prevtigious Buckhead. just 10 minutes tram downtown Atlanta. In 1990,

Master Builder, lacqucline E. Fowler and architect Frank Camp Puckett

collaborated to create this 27,000 square foot French Renaissance style

Mansion of incomparable quality and distinction. Extraordinary details

throughout include doors of Italian marble and rich inlaid oak, elegant

walnut paneled library.- spectacular two- tier ballroom with 55 foot ceil-

ing: sumptuous 3500 square foot Master suite, marble bath with sunken

iacuzzi and fireplace plus7 additional full baths and 6 haH baths, 5 addi-

tional bedrooms, exercise salon with sauna and steam bach. 65 foot

swunmrnjj pool and other fine details too numerous to list Excellent owner

financing to pre-quaHfied purchaser. 1% Buyer's Premium. 1% Broker

participation fee. Call for requirements.

SITEOPEN OCTOBER 16 thruAUCTION DATE
BLACKTIE AUCTION, OCTOBER 30, 9:00pm

To Be SoldOn Premises

885 Hard Avenue, New York, NY 1 0022
Sale conducted by J.P King Auction Company, Inc

50tilmfistevAienae.Nashvilb.TN 372 11 [_

GtHrdfroieUmbcKitOtt Tmmrlidd- Inter

For more information cal

212-230*2131
and for a detailed brochure

on auction #95, call

1-800-358-5464

AnaooKrlxewe IMUDM

The tart great ocaaafrartgaH

course property on Capa Cod
fa now avwfabh.

East Hampton. Witti Hi and Newport

pravkto tha MuflprWs The endless ocean

and lush fakways provide Ito inspiration

You! iIscowt a community w8h turn oJ fre

canttay planning dtiaUs balanced by Die

opportunity to create your own private

enclave. Surrounded by tan champforeftp

got courses. 16 ttva-star tennis courts, 3.5

mles ol ocean beach and tha additional

amenMes that are part ol New Seabiay, The
Seaside ts the latest vflage abort to be butt

at Capa Cotfs premier vacatior home

resort. You an rve a! The Seaside tor as

fflfc is S5CC.0OD ?o as mucf! as 51 .5 mUon
To experience ihe last great ocaartront goO

couae property on the Capa, cal us tot free

and wel be deAgbteti to send you more

tobrmattan and oir video.

NwSoabuy, Bgx550.

New Seabuy, Massachusetts 02649

(508)477-8400

Fax: (508) (77-7864

London
- ihe fdeal time to buyl!

Prices 90% below market.

54 Chepstow Bond, W2
Period bulksng (omened Into 4 ibis ol I

Bedroom. KtJchea Bathroom Central

Heating. Producing 03.800 p.a

Price: £395.000
30 St StepheM Mews, W2

Mews House utrraJy rebuDlAestowJ 10

tatty speafiaBtons. 1 Bedrooms. 2
Receptions. Fitted Kitchen. 2 Bathrooms.

Price £350.000
1 04/1 04A ChopttOW RMd. W2

Rebmlt/reswtd bulbBrif In ecoeDent

structural condition Comprising
Maisonette on 2 floors c* 2 Bedrooms.
Lounge. 2 Bathrooms. Kitchen.

Ground floor BfetitfRestaoram. fuHy

equipped with Drinks License.

'Price; £370,000
SKSliMel: HELLAS-HOVETIA LTD

IMteee—ry Loedoe W2m
Teb 011-22 1JOW - Fu 071-2294339

BAHAMA ISLAND FOR SALE

BY LIQUIDATOR

EXCLUSIVE REAL ESTASTE

development
SPANISH CAS

m

A (83 acre island in die northern

Abaco Cays of the Bahamas;
Approximately 165 acre remain

including more that 50 unsold
subdivided lots, many with

beach frontage. Amenities
include a 5000 foot airstrip, cus»

toms building, modern marina

with ancillary buildings and res-

taurants. tennis courts, club

house. 6 hotel units, generator

plant, etc...

FOB SALE BV SCALED “

TENDER ONLY
Serious enquiries for further details

should be made M the official liquidator

at the address shown below.

Sealed bids most be accompanied by a
letter of credit or deposit of US.
$50,000.00.

Sealed oflers should be submined to the

dfidaMqnidator by October 25, 1TO.

Sale is subject to a reserve price .»

and the official liquidator

reserves the right to reject any -

and all oilers submitted. s

MacGregor N. Robertson J,

Official Liquidator
or

I. Richard Evans
Agent for Liquidator

DELOITTE& TOUCHE V
P.O. Box N-7120 !

Nassau, Bahamas
Telephone; 809-322-4393 '

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

PORTUGAL

fMVii

AMBROSE •MAR ELIA

LISBON

Prime Site
on

Marques de Pombal Square
All approvals granted

Offices and retail use
Areas: Sice 1,688 sqm.

Construction:

Offices 10,585 sq m.
Retail 5,710 sqm.
Parking 10,131 sq m.

Tel: 35 1-1-69 31 06

Fix: 351-1-69 31 07/65 93 14

DISTINCTIVE MANHATTAN PROPERTIES

PW-y
+

J

q mm from Zurich, low Cm area, luxurious

5-BEDROOM-VILLA
4 bathrooms, sawn, many ertra *.Weview

SJPrX 790.000.-
Cul: SwHxerfaud 41-42-72 6! 27

or 41-41-81 4270

AUSTRALIA

DUNEDEtA
“AN ESSENTIAL PART OF AUSTRALIA’S HERITAGE”

A HAVEN OF PEACE AND TRANQUIL BEAUTY, an avenue of efans

and Macbeth, drifts of crocuses ud daflbdib and banks of
rhododendrons, azaleas and carueiUas - fast 40 mins, from central

Melbourne, business capital of Anstnlla arid 20 nrfns. from the

loternathmal Airport.

Dominating ML Macedon. b the breathtaking 40 - aar estate "DUNHRA* -

unquestkxnbty the finest property oo offer in Australia and ctassffled by'

the National Trust.

Separate avenues of rims, oaks and sycamores lead through sweeping

lawns and beds of irises. Whim and peony rases to the 1.200 sq.m, stone

residence, built In 1875 on one level. Grand and gracious tor formal

entertaining am] comfortable fiunfly living. With 16 main rooms gourmet

kitchen, wine cellars library etc... The estate Includes listed English

gardens, chestnut graves, a 2-bedroom gatehouse, a separate office and

apartment, subfevteonis court,a fioBy-cqufppcd professional nursery and

oatumf string watcnLAII In fanmacuhte conrhthuL Hydronic heating Hjgb-

tech security systems throughout.

Price from $A3,000,000
Td/fiac 6l 54 261490

70V Rist/OIfPark •: DitIusm-
.o

ESTATE MUST SELL
Cf'.iil!;;.' iirlck jr.d Iimi'btnni-

PEST Eat.'. ”Os
him k This th»; perf”*;:

IV."ESTOP. OPTOim.'NnY. ^ 000
SC; FT - .f dvtJll L.t rii*

1

r'ir.t:. , ,,r:d baronial 2 Mnry
Dining Fl Snsi only vrt'ii-

SMlard Oman 712-75:-7739

VxTi'.V Klii * -J.5 iiith

DOCTORS/DIPLOMATS
STEAL ti:!^ r;:ml hom*- ’.v»!h

»p.i\ drnni.i .»:;d I’lc*!, of

En:;'ir-.- State Pu-.lfli:i^ Total
,-rn- 1* a'.- -r. Suite

-.vt'.b MjLrtvr h.irh Ur.--:;

sp.»>. ». Sub-2tw
Hi” 1-iMn-lr. r>-« ra t.j\E-<f j-

kin,I M-. ?Tx. :i*r.Vf Euiebr.’-

«*3try Lh® :!2.7i2-77c3 h 2K-73MS79

»-**«. V.’i—t t'r.'.iiiw.r- Lunin

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
.2 ::«7Jt;'v- L:;.i>.-i;i l.i-;i!i-r.

Ikior ti.CLli'. 2hh.
w-.iU!.M! -ChkI.t Ir.'i'ij Eat

•n rV‘i-ii SJ.1?!1, .W Ewiii!s»!i;

.i Oft. g-iur.tic-; ritt.h-.u >.u-»Ju:!i-

dfsiuncii i'nor*- • Ii^h; - *

ttrr.icv. -Ww wju.1:
1
.' qu.iLN

.

deCftntr. 'ccicitt. vSSi.5yj.0CQ.
Vera HerwfKtem Z12-752-7739

Part; A- v V. I' ;-•! 13 a K-«'nu>

GREAT LOCATION!!*
SpivtjfufciT vv.-.'-y'. Mitt1 n^ht into

'.ills Vl.\ , rvn'rtiitti-n ’Anr’.rtfrftil

lot hu.-Jl1- bdV'.T >." UlVVSjyr.

Qu.'tii'.t ft:il >. buiidim;.
piti:;; ' -r.; -jrdvn FAX for
jdd.'.ixii ti ;his

<ir.U uTht-r r.'rcprr*~- f^VMyxjij

Jaari UMn rr-752'773?F*X I12-7S2^PM

•Trilirit.i L2ra.-;:j

SOARING 18' CEILINGS
Toi» n-r-jf exr::: ,.{vf 45i>.» sg FT
i-r.tr reriiU h-.» > bScdr«j>m]>

hJlh>i but !* 'etrjurdtnarify

flfrdbh- h r r-Gjr »fcv hC'Ot-

.-.f ;.nur ch-jifr stu ’^des arttsi

vtuc:*-. M> $2050 Ext.'-"!!#.»n!

Oulidcu; S3T5 OOfJ

J Hasher A Agranaf 272^5754980

Park Ai'er.uc Dtclush.e S5I5.0QQ

PERFECTION ON PARK
For ihe runnoisseur—spucicms. I

Bedroom home In prime PARK
AVENUE building and locauors
r>.erlookinc the Avenue thir-

exquli-He nmc-vnllnr; uith 2 nc--

baths * Kriebcn audits new 1 unrer.
More i.rankTtabie than an hriteP

Merrily Connery 212-752-7789

Slh Avi-nue Central Park South

BEST BLUE CHIP BUYS!
; Temur Condo .^Udresv.-V

THUMP TO’A ER—Dra ^t;cjliy

Reduced. 12>>3 5qu.irr feel. 1 5fv.

3.5 ba'Jte. Sk>'-> !ch Views. U’Aiter

wa:iu< quatlt wik.1. An Invesspf'1^ l>uL'

Ixs: 1J&r S5t»X TRL'.VD’ P.VTC—
%tnl 4.5 Rrrfe. Park Views. 1 4;.«j FT.

Ewtt-TJ Value. SSOCtis Vajtt ifcie.

Rosiru arisen 212-752-7789

70'*. Eos; EkLlusAef

5 STORY BROWNSTONE
CivcinJifi \K TmmJwtiw rcp’crv

u«ih iruiny yrl^Sruil dcuriLi. Superb

i>i>..’.tiuii ulf Madison Avenue.
FY'.nty Cartkm. Ptafecl for I F.unJv

pius l7nf«taonaI Rental Reudv 1 ra

lx? sold rxraJ Asking Sl.19S.0W.
Suzanne Hebron 212-752-7769

Uruled Nations f'Lua Exelu^nv

RARE 4 BEDROOMS
Emepllonal famlly/cotporiiic
home, filch floor. 3000 SQ r 1

incudes hu^e LivInR Room.
CusJnin Kitchen. Furm.tl Dlr.tni

Hoorn, Master 30*oojti aILh his a
her b.ith.s -*• 2 Bedmom/2 halh

Mufiniflcenl City and War-r
views. Custom built -!ns. Most
DrasUtfotrs i.fvtdn Ftlced to scB

N«UBc Broun 2i:-T52-7739.h212-8884M3C

DOWNTOWN
Orwnulch VlHaZr Historic District

SUPERB TOWNHOUSE
Ihis 42' wide comer but!tli:i« on
trec-Iinfed sired has officer on
around and 4 lovely apartments
abo^c wftfc orfcbttif details. 12
Wand Eurnlnp Fireplaces,
'kyllthts and roof deck. SISO.CXW
iricome or use n ail! S 1 .750.000.
Artwwmr*®* ?12-«75-«8Q

49Lb/ Sffiru:;c FLva Corsfc- : 500
OWNER MUST SELL NOW!
Lt.ht^ F-i-vm 35 fw x 27 fc« with
floor io cri'Jnz w-nd'rws .".ttnal

Dirnrw, Rhcrr.. devtii: 2 3
hjrh: !!u;ir.dry rnor.: ^rect far

vRt'.Ttarr,;::4 VJ.VT: “uli-STr-lci?

Daiiiri. Fk-sf Ir.'.v^izr aporrmcril-

rABULOt S VIEWS 07 V:: C'“

Ctauaa Paalani rr-7R.77B9SiT-S2MG72

<JC<s.,Carn-.-Ce rLZ E^du 2Z7fj

DO YOU DARE BE IJNigCE
3 level Hcmie .n rr.ir.

-
. >n

3 Ma-ters with deiasc balhs. *

’.Vindcw rCWTJSS risen. ".Vather *

Liryer. w-mdcweiJ E.i:-tn-*llcr.cr.

Spi.rt.ieulii Oauh-fo Isvirat

!frcmi.'Enni::t.. G-v-c'c.-:. C/A.'C.
beci.-rio. C.-r-j-cn Thaw’s.

Real Estate Tayi-s SSX
C. B. Wtiyto 212-752-7789

Fist iV.ittlue.'&ys 2 5 Eccvrrs

TRUMP TOWER MARVEL
ST/NMNCi .'"1.VC.TS' VIEWS il

fr-.-m world s inasl abc a:

addresa. Douh’.e
L'.cr. ruiiia So^ir. arS. '.Ves: :-n

very h’-^h U.»-r. i’3 Master
yedruom and 30 Lw.ns;

Roum v:nt‘ cosd:t:o%'
Se.00.0tx- s Vrsraai fe

Pat Munson 21J.73T-T78S

57tli bn*-; Euii 3* Rev.- Corei:

GLAMOUR AND LOWPRKE!
JLiVE -T .

SIL." Fabufroa. i*> SCj

XrTRS. Mj^-.dxer.: '.‘ISA'S frem

IftGrl CoririT Crau'r 2 -

I S ULSGAVT
EXQUiSiTE .md •-j« Health C’;*.

invest Viw ?3lCl REDUCED
TO !j65»/.CiLtj!V ii&ije Ca2-
SWrlay RinWJ JlI*7*2 i77att2:I.739J890

SoKP/Llt:> Xilv E<r:'.:sjV«-

BELL3SSQ10 LOFT
Gracluys ar.d bpac:sus 3SOO SQ
FT. 3 Bctironaiv J l ,'2 baths,

hutc Living separfite

aniif'* slud.o. c:iy vimt. near
European cjfcii and rewjuran:^

Nu Artisi^ in -Rnndenc?. Sclid cc

nperative. Pncwd a adi at S54SK.
AbigaU Agranai 712475^900

New York's
Primary Residence.

lgl i

S5*ts rf
assr4

3gpSi
r-m r-y I

i£rr\

.\5aprinur>icafcncc,

fcirhwrr 50® sokl 200

East fifth Street simply

cannot be surpassed hisa

blue chip address and its

located in one of Nc»
fork’s most caablisbcd

neighbotboods. It is the

tallest residential building

onihel'pperEastSkfc

and therefore commands

magnificent news.

200 East fifth Street also

offers tire grandest maiWe-

and-mahogam- k>bby:

round-the-clock, white-

glove senkr, a separate

sccuriry staff, a charming

private garden; an aatrwfcd

garage; thirty-five

disrincmeand unusually

spacious designs from

which ro choose and the

option ofcombining two or

more designs to create

even larger homes.

A recent surrey reported

in The New York Tunes

revealed that the

condominium addresses

preferred by sophisticated

homebuyers arc those in

locations rfrarfeare

historically maintained

rheir value. 200 East 6fth

Streets neighborhood

certainly hi.

Welcome to 200 East

fifth Surer. Form

appointment, please calf

(212)535-5700.

Auction sale at the Palais deJustice de NANTERRE
On THURSDAY NOVEMBER 5, 1992, at 2p.m.

in one lot - OCCUPIED

APARTMENT ON THE 26TH FLOOR
in the building

"UE FRANCE"
Puteaux (Hauts-de-Seine)

- 5 main rooms, cellar and parking place
Starting Prices FJFfc 1,800,000

Me WUBn, Attorney, 7 Avenue de Madrid, 92200 Neullly
TeLi (D 47 47 25 30 from 4 pan. to 6 p-m.

LONDON LETTINGS

KNIGHTSBffiDGE
ESTATES A SERVICES UMTTED

T* L cBOLTON
STUDIOS

200 East 69th Street RENTALS

212-533-5700

UPTOWN: 770 Uadngum Are. .New Tort. W.Y. 10021 (212) 752*7739 * Fix 1212) 75243754 f£>
DOWNTtWTN: 137 Waveriy Race. New Toxic, N.Y. 10014 (212) 675^960 Pa* (212) 827-3126 *«*

*22MSl

twt-=

ffc Condominium residence at market'Scnshhe prices.

E Broker partkipatiooimited.

,
fU Spws* Donald J. Trump,

tf Sric? and Mjfkcriug Arctic The ,‘innliinc fJnRip. Ltd
F»(212I879-3WI

1)«piir(naHi9imBNrifwna>uMMKn]inttia^

LONDON
besidenhal
letting
AGENTS

'ceerv
'AY

“



REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

ito to Budwtfon Ftibn and

5L Janm PnV hi Iha heert ef Hv
Gty of WtArinder. 4 luxury rod niy
Westej fcts fetKfe, V2 bodraanj)

and 2 MSt»idAg pMteuHi mA
exceptional view* to tut for 6 maths

nwnun. Mod swviav porter,

24 tan iMrty. Private tetephm.

High leeway, ccrpcrfc, efc

jw&A is
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WATCH: Managers May Vote Hopes, but They9
re Investing Expectations

itn zifu
MM*
K Jr.- .

TAX HtS ST BARTH
Frandi >MMt India, fisnohed property
on 3,000 jam. wdaefag Garnwai
ocbh 5 uduan jporoa hing.

r*‘S5SMil6S£' p°d

Writ Hant Kagta lef SG, » rue

Frandin Rocaevcb, 47400 Saranjr Ftotjb

mm ROM $3900

210 E. 65th St
TEL (212) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 7537905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

MacKinnon, who directs the fixed-

income group of Vanguard nninw»!

funds.

As the incumbent. Mr. Bosh can
also ™tfff the markets On
Sept. 2, he told cheering wwkers at

General Dynamics that he favored

the $4 biliion sale of 150 16 fight-

er planes to Taiwan, reversing ins

longstanding opposition.

Although the stock showed lruie

immediate response, it has since

moved to more than $93, from $77,

based on a pending stock buyback
as well as the F- 1 6 contract Thurs-

day, after the company reported

higher sales (Page 12), its stock was
trading at S93.75 on theNew York
Stock Exchange, down 37-5 cents.

Some strategists say that apart

from such isolated episodes, the

election matters so much less than

die state of the economy that they
are not even bothering to handicap
the race.

"Often when a market doesn't
act wdl we can use politics or elec-

tions as a reason,” said Charles L
Gough Jr., the chid' investment
strategist at Merrill Lynch. The
market is dealing with more bask
questions.”

Yet many money managers say

that Mr. Canton's rise has shaped
their investment decisions, often

throwing them on the defensive.

They say the dollar’s weakness has
resulted not only from economic
causes, but also from foreign ap-

prehension over the rise of a Httlc-

lcnown politician from an obscure
state.

Bond buyers have been trying to

avoid the longest maturities, whose
value will erode the most, they say,

if eitho
-

a stronger economic recov-

ery or a GinLou spending plan
leads to higher interest rates.

Some investors say the markets

have responded so strongly to the

Ginton candidacy that rvtthrng he

might do as president warrants all

the current torment. Mark Row-
land, whose Atlanta money man-
agement firm bears his name, said

that pharmaceutical shares, once

the market’s leaders, had fallen to

rare, bargain prices. In recent days

he has been buying shares of Up-
john and Johnson & Johnson.

Drug stocks have been dropping

for other reasons, among them ana-

lysts’ doubts that rapid earnings

growth will continue. But Mr.
Rowland said investors’ reactions

to Mr. Ginton’s position had been
vastly crvexdtme. Of a feJkw Ar-

kansas native, Mr. Rowland said,

“I thank Mr. Ginton forgiving me
an opportunity to buy ding stocks

for the first time in seven yean.”

Many investors are acting as if

Mr. Qmton is about to take the

oath of office.

Trading Election Portfolios I

i
Tfce performance of a portfoSo of stocks that Laszto Birinyl

;

! expects would do we8 hi a Cftiton administration, and a j

I performance of the S&P SOO.Hecfldpot j

• prepare any comparable Inde* for Ross Perot . 1

S'-7W
r

r ;v. r: Bush -4%

j

**

|
P»8y from Sept, 3 throoghOct 12?

|
. Source: BrinyiAasodams

if investors wake up one morn-
ing thinking that IBM suxk will be
wrath £5 a share Less the day after

the election, it will probably fall

that much not over the month, but
within moments of the market’s
opening befl.

At times, Mr. Clinton’s impact
has been almost that sudden and
dramatic. On Sept 24 he told em-
ployees at the offices of Merck &
Con the workTs largest pharmaceu-
tical company, that be favored
price controls on prescription
drugs.

Mark stock — already off 20

It* Nfw Vork Tones

currencies, although international

currency turmoil and the levels of
interest rates arc undoubtedly larg-

er factors.

Thomas J. Berger, the London-
based manager of several mutual
funds sold m the United States,

said that as Mr- Clinton gained

strength in late spring and early

summer, he expected foreigners to

cut bade cm them investments in the

United States, causing the value of
the dollar to fall

“So many people outside the

United States don’t know him or

understand him, and seem to be-

1 thank Mr. Clinton for giving me an

opportunity to buy drug stocks for the first

time in seven years.
9

Mask Rowland, Atlantamoney manager.

percent from its highs, partly be-

cause of efectkm-indDceajitters—
fell S3, to S43.75 that day and the

next. Investors had paper losses of

more than S3.4 billion. On Thurs-

day, Merck was trading at $44, up
50 cents.

The candidate’s influence by no
means strips at U.S. borders. On
OcL 4 he announced his stmpon
fra the North American Free trade
Agreement, with some reserva-

tions. The next day, the Mexican

cent, even as mratef the workTs
other major markets plunged.

By many accounts, the Clinton

candidacy has also contributed to

the dollar’s decline against foreign

Beve a Democratic president is bad
for theeconomy" Mr. Berger said.

Mr. Berger responded by chang-

ing course with his $75 minion

American Capital Global Govern-
ment Braid rand. He went from
protecting against 90 percent of the

rand’s currency risk to just 50 per-

cent, so investors could profit from
any declines in the dollar.

With the dollar recently at re-

cord lows against the Deutsche
mart, Mr. Berger decided that the

plunge had about ran its course.

Now, Ik said, investors might start

to ease their defensive postures.

Once they see that Mr. Clinton

would promote economic growth,

he said, the dollar would be more

attractive. Mr. Berger has gone
bade to ahieMfag bis fund against

two-thirds of the currency risk, and
plans U> go higho*.

Many investor jitters come less

from fears about Mr. Gintaa, who
has a level of business support un-

usual fra a Democratic nominee,
than from broader political wor-
ries.

Last Friday, when the Dow
Jones industrials fell 39 points, or

L2 percent, one reason was traders’

fears that Sunday's debate would
rock the markets on Monday. "I

don’t think anybody wanted to go
into this weekend with excess in-

ventory," Timothy J. Hedrin, the

manager of the equity block trad-

ing desk at Salomon Brothers, said

then.

On Monday, as the Dow rose

37.83 prams, he took the opportu-

nity to sdl some more. The debate

went about as expected, he said,

but the prospect of a new leader

continued to aggravate the mar-

ket’s volatility and risks.

In the credit market, money
managers say that Mr. Ginton's

prospects might be compounding
investors’ worries that an accelerat-

ing recovery would raise interest

rates, depressing bond prices.

Mr. McKinnon, the Vanguard
manager, has been trying to reduce

his risks by shortening the maturi-

ties of some investments to the ex-

tent that the rules of his mutual
funds allow. He is boldingTreasury
bonds, for instance, that mature in

20 years rather than 30. The longer

the bond, the more it usually faBs

on political worries and higher in-

terest rates.

The yields on 30-year bonds
have reached record levels com-
pared with Treasury notes that ma-
ture in two years. This spread re-

sults not only from economic
conditions, some investors say, but

also from the chance that inflation

and higherinterest rates would fol-

low from a Clinton spending plan.

Mutual-fund investors, chas-

tened by past Losses, are shunning
long bonds. Mr. McKinnon said.

His Long-Term U.S. Treasury
Portfolio nas taken six years to

grow to $913 million, be sod, while

the year-old Intermediate U.S.
Treasury Portfolio, with an average
maturity of 73 years, has already

gathered in $588 million.

If the level of interest rates al-

ready reflects expectations of a
Clinton victory, Mr. McKinnon
said, other consequences have yet

to play themselves out.

Any Clinton plan to narrow the

deficit by taking more money from
the wealthy could meet with inves-

tor resistance, he said: “It assumes
that if he raises taxes, people won’t
switch into municipal bonds,”
which are mostly beyond the reach

of federal taxes.
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Thursday's Closing
Tables indude the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated Press
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InHongKong
By Laurence Zuckerman
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A®** leading politicians and business executives
sounded each other out Thursday at the first Euro-pe'™ Asa Economic Foram, Arthur DunkeL

mSTtS”) rf
9eoeral Agreement onTar-

iffsand Tra^funushed some needed perspective.
"Some of the session themes sound as though

uiese two parts of thewodd are onlyjust discover-
ing onemother,” Mr. Drake! told thegroup. “But,
m wmsukp^g these views, I suggest that we aD

,
in mind that we are tfimicqna pcxhaps the

• oldest contmnmg relationship in history
”

< Yet, despite at least 700 years af vuLoally min-
:

tempted trade dating back to the time of Marco
i Polo and increasing economic interdependence in

I

recent years, Asian and European leaders ap-
peared to meet as virtual strangers here,
Qaude Smadja, director of the Geneva-based

World Economic Forum, wbkh is the meeting's
chief sponsor, said that the first issue the partici-
pants needed to address was “the amazing lack of
Di-depth understanding and the benign neglect
that riiwructwize the perception these two reams
have of each other.”

Such a claim is ah the more remarkable, he
observed, given the fact that in the last five years
East Asia has surpassed North America, as Europe^
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fiideed. East Asia’s emeqgence as tlm tirird mem-
ber of a ^obal trade triomviraie and the attendant
suspicion arising in the region over European uni-
ty, the North American Free TradeAgreement and
the battle to conclude the Uruguay Round of
GATT talks is the reason Mr. Smaqa convened
what he hoped would be an awniai event.
“The strengthening of the Enropt^East Asia

‘weak bnk’ in this trianglr hm now become an
unavoidable priority challenge far economic as
wen as political decision-makers in both regions,”
he wrote in a briefing paper.

Just how far the two sides have to go was
iHustrated by the opening remarks of Prime Minis-
ter Mahathir bin Mohamad of Malaysia, who
scolded Europe far “living beyond its means” and
coddling its citizens.
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the Twain Meet
“European uneasiness seems to suggest that

Asa today is a more serious threat San even
mmanstic Japan in the first half of the century
Mr. Mahathir said.

J

At Thursday's sessions, where the finks between
Europe and Asia weresupposed tobe addressed in
pand discussions, pamespams more often than
oot talked past each other.

Pcr Wcsterbcrg. Sweden's minister of industry
®na amunerce, encouraged EastAsian investors to
lom Europem hdpmg to rebuild the former Soviet
umon and Eastern Europe. Then the former South
Korean prime minuter, Chang Soon Yoo, and
Tosmaki Ogasawara, chairman of The Japan
fines, each implored Europeans to invest more ip

developing Asia

.
“Eoropc seems more interested in cultivating

ties with traditional partners ri»n in cultivating
new partners in East Asia,” Mr. Yoo said.

All the European panelists, intending Lorenz
Schomerus, director general of Germany’s eco-
nomics mmistiy, and Norman Tcbbit, the former
Bntish Conservative Party ehahman, depressed
tbor unqualified support fa- free trade ^vnmv]
that Europe was not becoming “inward looking.”

But a session entitled “A ‘Fortress Europe’ 'or
Asia’s jmomiang partnert” quickly devolved mto a
discussion of the European exchange-rate mecha-
nism and the C0mm<ai Agriculun alf’oiky, leaving
Haruhiko Kuroda, Japan’s deputy vice miznsterca
Knance for International Affairs, out in the cold.

In the frankest comments, Friemw Davignon,
president of Sodfetfe Gfcnfcrale de Belgique, urged
East Arises tobe patient as Europeslowtym«
progress unifying and opening up its markets.

“Free trade is not the normal response of most
busmessesT he said. “Protectionism is in no way a
European disease. It is a general rirogw*. tln» hap,

pens each time the economy goes bad.”

But few of the Europeans appeared to mk*
seriously an earlier suggestion by Mr. Ogasawara
that they should let others wait.

“Why don’t you tnm your nttwiripn to this

region, make some money, and then turn your
attention to Eastern Europe?” he

DuPont

Sets Link

With Mitsui
Railen

TOKYO — The Japanese trad-

ing house Mitsui & Co. and the
UJS. chemical company Du Pant
Co. said Thursday they had agreed

to a link-up intended to develop

new business in the Asia-Pacific

legion,

Mitsui and Du Pont Japan Ltd,
the company’s unit in Japan, will

form a 50-50 joint venture by the

end of the year that win study the

feasibility of marketing products

made by Du Pont in toe region,

theysaid
the venture, tentatively named

Du PomMBK Alliance CoH will be
capitalized at 100 million yen
($826,000) and win boost the re-

Charies Holiday, chairman of

Du Pont Japan, will be hs chair-

man, while Mr. Suzuki has been
appointed its president.
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Taiwan Steelmaker

Back in Market Fayor

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

combining Mitsui's marketing with

Du Pout's product development.

“We are working on specific pro-

jects concerning Du Pent’s prod-
ucts or peripheral areas such as

textiles, petrochemicals and ener-

gy," miJ Kyoichi Suzuki, manag-
ing director of Mitsui, at a press

conference.

Unlike the tie-up between Mitsu-
bishi Corp. and Daimler-Benz AG,
Mitsui and Du Prat are ready to

invite companies not limited to the

Mitsui group to join their project.

“We would like my companies
in Asia to take part,” said the

Bloomberg Beninas Nnvs

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s first over-

seas stock issue has bounced back
slightly from a disastrous bunch
this Summer, and analysts are now
encouraging fund managers to take

alookaistate-nm ChmaStod Coro.
“We're now recommending the

issue because some conditionshave
changed," said Maria Chen, an an-

alyst with HG Asia Securities Tai-

wan, previously Hoarc Govett Se-

curities Taiwan.

Investors groaned and Taiwan
government officials winced this

August when the price of nirna

Steel’s depositary receipts sank as
much as 35 percent below the issue
price of £18.20 for a block of 20
common shares.

The government in May raised

£320 mraon by ndHng 5 percent of
the company to foreign investors as

pan of a privatization plan.

The depositary receipts have
slumpedm tandem with the dedine
in the price of Qima Steel's stock
on the Taiwan stock egpinmg^ (far-

ing the past several weeks. Tai-
wan's weighted index has fallen
about 70 percent from a podt of
12,417 in Fehmary 1990.

With China Steel depositary re-

ceipts up 6.8 percent from their

summer trough of SI 1.70, Ms. Chen
of HG is encouraging investors to
buy the issue on the low (nice and
improved earnings prospects,

“Wc didn’t initially raewnmend
it because the company had been
lowering its prices for finished sted

on competitive pi assure each quar-
ter since last May," Ms. Chen said.

“Now, the price of the issue is low-
er and sted prices for this quarter
are firm, and wc think pressure
may have bottomed out.”

Taiwan steel prices are expected
to get a boost from a steady in-

crease in demand and the expected
imposition of duties cm South Ko-
rean steel imports because of al-

leged dumping, said Grace Lee, an
analyst at Jarmne Fleming Securi-

ties. fie granting of government
permission this week for the com-
pany to sefl steel to Chinn will also

mcreme demand, Ms. Lee said.

Analysts said the stock was stiQ a
buy after it goes ex-dividend cm
Friday. The dividend, fra the finan-
cial year ended June 30, is 1.09

Taiwan dollars (4J U.S. cents).
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H.K. Phone Operators to Shenzhen? fdlio 1-2 billion yen (SsCfntifaonjffrom 9.4 hQHra yen intoe^mr-ea^ra
. - . .. neriod. while the deoartment-smrg comnsnv nmtM an nnmiina lnm nf

Bloomberg Bodnar News
HONGKONG—Hong Kong TriatwmrainvMtiCTis Ltd. Thursday

that ilwHs studying the possibility of opening an operator services center in
Shenzhen, just across the border in China, rather than fa Hoag Kong.
A company spokeswoman cited Shenzhen’s cheaper rents andlabor.
Hongkong Telecom is one of the biggest local employers, with 15,500

employees, arid has 11 costing service centers. It u trader pressure to
reduce operating costs as it is set to lose its monopoly over providing
Hong Kong's domestic fixed-link telephone services in 1995.
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CALDR. ROWENTA. SEB. TEFAL

MINE MONTH CONSOLIDATED SALES

(FRF mSSion) 1392 1992/1991
12 slkfing

months

France
Germany
Other European countries

Outside Europe

1,956
B31

1,608
1,065

+ 6%
+ 2 %
+ 2%
+ 7%

+ 5%
- 3%
+ 4%
+ 16%

Total 5,660 + 4% + 5%

With constant parties, sales would have increased by 6%.

MATINVEST SJV.
The Management Company of

MAT GROWTH FUND
{in liquidation)

103 Grand-Ru*H 661 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg N*B 32496

NOTICE
The unitholders of MAT GROWTH FUND are informed the tim Manage-
ment Company MATINVEST SA has realized the asset* of tho Fond and
has dosed the accounts of the liquidation.

The net proceeds of liquidation, as mentioned in the liquidation report, will

be distntHited as follows:

13,44 DEM per European Small Cap Unh
10,84 USD per US $maQ Cap Unix

The unhhokiray haveto present theircertificates for repaymenton and aftor

the 13th October. 1992 at Basque de Luxembourg, 80 place de la Gere.

L1626 Lnxembomg.

A5 of the31m December 1992, theproceeds of liquidation corresponding to

units not surrendered tor repayment will be kept in sale custody in

period, while the department-store company posted on openting Ion of
379 minim yen. Senior executive’s salaries will be cut by 10 percent.

Doable Kingdom Hobbes Ltd, a cordless-telephone maker, said net

profit rose 153 percent to 19J million Hoog Kong dollars (S15 million)

m its first half, ended June 30, compared with the year-earber period.

• Hoag Kang’s seasonally adjusted unemployment rate fell to 1.9 percent

from July through September, according to government figures. In June
through August the rate was 2.0 percent, according to revised data.

• Guangzhou opened its annual trade fair, with organizers fa southern
China's hugest city hoping to reverse a decline in export contracts posted

at the fair last year, to 55795 billion from S6.1 billion fa 1990.

Indonesia awarded oil-exploration contracts worth a total of nearly

$165 nrilHon to PTCaltex Padfic Indoocsfa, PT Tesada Arkfndo and PT
Pfenniudo Perfak OO Energy Co.

• TheEC Cotnmfestoo will scrutinize a U.S.-Chma trade pact under which

Beijing is to drop barriers such as import licenses, quotas and controls, to

be sure that it does not discriminate against EC companies.

• Toshiba Crap, said it had raened product-service centers in Tibet and
the Inner Mongolia region of China.

• Qintex Australia LttL's approximately 4,000 shareholders will get no
return on their investments, the receivers of the company said. Unsecured
creditors arc likely to be paid less than one cent in the dollar.

AFX. Bloomberg. UPI. AFP. Reuters

Air India Earnings Surge
Agence France-Presse

HEWDELHI—AirIndia announced Thursdaya sharp increase

in profit fra the first six months of the current fmanrial year.

The dvil aviation minister, Madhavrao Scmdia, said Air India’s

profithad risen to $60 million fa the period, from SIS million in the

corresponding period of 1991.

Thenumberofpassengerscarriedhad risen 26percentin thesame
period, he said. Air India operates flights to more than 40 interna-

tional destinations.

MRI operator

MW operator should have S )tais workingexperience on C-T scan or ecuiv-

aleot technology; Successful candidate wfllbe responsible for ironing an MRI

(j
Tslr). He/She will head Radiography Section with 2 Assistant

ICU nurses

ICU none with 5 years experience in ICU. Applicants should support the

application with reconriKnaation letters and give at least 2 references to com-

menr cm their performance.

Operating Theatre Nurses
Operating t&amr nurses with eroeripce in orthopaedics and gynaecology air

required to asset in Operating Sections. They will be Mv responsible with

surgeons in keeping the operating theatre fiiBy equipped" and ready for all

emergencies.

Medical Secretary

Medical secretary win background in hospital filing is required to son as

soon as possible in the same establishment. Applicants should support the

application with recommendation tetters and grit at least 2 references.

Knowledge of networking and desk top publishing is an advantage.

All successful candidates wiD have attractive salaries and filllv equipped hois-

mged (a car for those

.
uiod from the date of

accompanied by recent photograph and

sporting level and
1—

Exercise Physiology / Physical Education Instructors

Ejordse/Physrologist Physical Education Instnicrors with 5 yean experience

in die field of exenise physiology and escrcae prescription. The successful

candidate wiD work in a Daman performance kb and folly equipped gymnasi-
um. He/Sbe will conduct physical fitness test (power, speed, co-ordmonon and
ordropulnxmuy fimes). Successful candidates will wait together in running
fully computerized gym and highly sophisticated equipment with 2 other
pbjmal education insuuczoxs.

Kincsthcrapist
Kincstherapist with 3 to 5 yean experience in the field of exercise ifaenpv and
rehabifitatioa Applicants shoald support application with recommendation
knets and the relevant experience documentation. The successful candidate

will work with physiotherapist in treatment of profesdona] and amateur
athletes.

Physiotherapist

WrtatiOT^r^uircd to'faod^^^rapy section and^t^^onon section

with 2 assistant physiotherapists, 2 physical education instructors and 2 ntas-

senrs/masseuses. Anplkant should snppon their appficatioa with recom-
mendation letor and give 2 references for performance update.

Assistant Physiotherapist
Assam physiotherapist with 3 years experience a required to assist

Physiotherapy Department in die rehabiliation of sport-related injuries.

Successful applicant will work on computerized CYBEX and wifi design exer-
cise programs to be conducted by Physical Education instructors. Applicants

should support applications with recommendation letter; and 2 references foe
performance update.

Masscurs/Massenses
3 nnsseuis/nasseuses are required to work with physiotherapist in caring for
professional and amareurplayets in sports medicine center. Applicants shook
have 3 years experience ana interest in sports.

Spa and Beautician Specialist
To work in a Spa/Beaniaan center attached to the sports medicine center
with health duo fadlitxs; spa room, beautician room, sauna steam room,
jaaizzi, swimming pool.

All successful candidates will have anractive salaries and folly equipped hous-
ing fowee electricity included}, transport trill be arranged (a car for those
who cm drive). The contract will be for a 3-jrar period firm die date of
wnridne. Please send your application accompanied by recent photograph and
deraiVn personal data (wdght, height, sporting level and present sporting
activities) to me following address, .‘iso send yoor phone and tax numbeis to:

The Advertiser
PO Box 131
Seri Complex 2601
BSB
Brunei DornsSalxm

nts shook
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Napoli Says Sevilla

Hasn’t Paid, Wants

Maradona Back

v»

S
Dunhin Cup Opens, Cold and Stormy

j

# '
' _

Compiledby Oar StitfFrom Daptadm Tan Raker-Fmch and Rodeer Da- DlftW intended CO play it BS a WO- poatUTC officially Was 48 dssmL , /?
! ™

NAPLES — The Italian SOGCCT
team Napoli said Thursday it had
asked the sport’s governing body,
FIFA to annul the transfer oi Die-

go Maradona to Sevilla because the

Spanish chib had failed to i™w» its

first payment for the Argentinefirst payment for the Argentine
player.

Maradona, who recently com-
pleted a 15-month ban from the

game after testing positive for co-

caine. moved to Sevilla in a S7.5

million deal last month after a tor-

tuous transfer wrangle.

But Napoli spokesman Luigi
Amaii said that Sevilla had default-

ed on the initial $3 million pay-
ment, due Oct. 2.

“No payment has been received

so we informed the Italian soccer

association, who took the matter
up with FIFA on our behalf”
Amati sakL

“We have not been paid the first

arm and then are procedural er-

rors over the guarantees for the rest

of the money. We thus consider the

transfer agreement of September
22 to be null and void.”

FIFA a major player in pressur-

ing Napoli to sdl Maradona to the
Spanish team, said Thursday ithad
instructed the Spanish Football
Federation to investigate. FIFA re-

portedly told Napoli that the trans-

fer would be voided in 24 hours
unless the Italian chib the
received the money.
. In Madrid, Seville's manager,
Manuel Vizcaino, claimed that the

$3 million had been paid.

The Barcelona sports daily El

Mundo Deportivo reported that

Seville had informed the Spanish
federation that the S3 mfllinn had
been deposited in a bank in Lau-
sanne, Switzerland.

“Apparently Napoli hasn't col-

lected so far but this is en route to

being resolved,” the paper quoted
the Spanish federation's president,

Angel Villar, as saying.

Napoli officials said they had
been told by the Lausanne bank
that no money had been received

from the Spanish team, and Viz-

caino said themoneyhad been paid
through Maradona’s own agency,

Dianna.

They [Napoli] can say whatever

they want," Vizcaino said. “We
paid through thecompany that rep-

resents Maradona."
Italian officials also said that

guarantees for the remaining $45
million, to be paid in six-month
intervals over the next two years,

have come from the Spanish Tcle-
dneo TV network and not from a
bank, as stipulated in the transfer

agreement
Maradona, meanwhile, was due

to return to Europe from Buenos
Aires afterplaying for both gjffrs as
Sevilla beat his old Argentinian
team, the Boca Juniors, in a friend-

ly Wednesday night
The NapoK source said the dufr

had not yet decided what to do with
Maradona should the deal be an-
nulled. (AP, Hauers, AFP)

World Cop Dates Tuesday
The full schedule for the 1994

World Cup will be announced
Tuesday, The Associated Press re-

ported Thursday from New York.
A spokesman for tournament or-

ganizers said the nine venue execu-

tive directors will disclose the

match dates separately, focusing on
their individual schedules, but will

also announce the full 52-game

CaatpHtdby Oar SufiFrom Daptsdm

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland —
Fred Couples. David Love in and

Tom Kite mastered cold, wind-

swept Sl Andrews on Thursday as

the united States swept aside New
7[«*ianH

>
3-0, init5 opening Poatrill

Cup Tnatffh

Masters champion Couples shot

2-nndcr-par 70 to beat Frank No-
Mo by five strokes. Love matched

ins countryman’s score to whip
Grant Waite, who shot 76,and U.S.

Ctoa CaafWI/RcMca

Fred Couptes shot 2-imder-par 70 as the United States won, 3-0.

Grant Waite, who shot 76,and U.S.

Open champion Kite had 71 to

earn Greg Turner, who carded 73.

Coupleshad an eagle2 and three

birdies, with two cm the tough front

nine. Love carded three birdies on
the back nine with the wind behind
hhn, but Kite hfld to fight off a
determined comeback by Turner,

’ who h»d reduced a seven-stroke

lead to one going to the final hole.

The New Zealander bogeyed it,

however, after hitting oat of

bounds, and lost by two strokes.
SiTtp^n ti-arrre are hattTing for

SL7 million in prize money at the

home of goit with the Americans
topseeded.

The teams are split into four

round-robin groups, the winner of

each advancing to Sunday’s semifi-

nals. The final is to be played the

same day.

Australia, with Greg Norman,

Ian Baker-Finch and Rodger Da-

vis, downed Germany. 2-0. after

Norman halved with Bernhard

Langer in theopeningmatch. Under
Dunhill Cap rules, halved matches

do not count, only those won.

Norman seemed to have recov-

ered from the neck injury that

forced him out of the previous

week’s World Match Flay tourna-

ment, but hewas two shots down to

Langer after the 17th. On the last

hole, the German came up short

with his approach, then putted into

a banker to post a double-bogey.

Park Nam Sin of South Korea

was diyptalified, giving two-time

champion Ireland a 2-1 victory.

After Park apparently tied his

march against Christy O’Connor
Jr., the Irishman called for a ruling

and the tournament’s director, Da-
vid Garland, disqualified Park for

not dartaring that the second ball

he had played from the 17th tee

was a provisional one. Park
themght nfi might have driven out

of bounds with the first ba!L

The Korean team’s manager,

Choi Jin Tia, called the ruling “ri-

diculous. It is cheating j have to

accept Mr. Gariantfsdecision, but
I'm not happy at all It is wrong
because this was a crucial marrh

“The caddy showed O'Connor
the ball mid it was dear that my

player intended toplay it as a pro-

visional," Choi said.

In othe- opening day matches,

France, 2-1: Scotland downed
Canada. 3-0. and South Africa tri-

umphed, 3-0, over outsider Thai-

perature officially was 48 degree*

Fahrenheit (8.89 cCTtigradejbui rf. VJ
(actively was 34 because of die
wind chill blowing off the Firth a
Tay- (AP. VPI, AFP\ \

The scores: ,

•’

*

1 *

Sweden had an unexpectedly

fierce battle with France, scram-

bling through when captain Anders

Forsbrand beat Marc Farry in the

decisive match. 74-75.

Forsbrand, who took an eight at

the fifth hole after hitting into a

burii and three-putting, made the

turn in 40 but came hone in 34.

Spain and England needed ex-

tra-hole playoffs to win their

matches, 2-1.

Spain beat Italy thanks to Josfc-

Maria Olaz&baJ's defeat of Silvio

Grsppasonni on the first extra

hole- England's David Gilford did

the same to edge Nobunritsu Yu-
hara.

First out on the course, the

Americans and New Zealanders

looked more like cross country ski-

ers than golfers.

AD the players wore woollen

hats. Coupleslimped op and down
dose to the first tee to keep warm
and even jogged a few yards down
the fairway after his first shot

Course officials said the tem-

ttaUad states BetMewZMImAM-.fa.
Cousin daf. Frank NobUa. 7MJ; Dovtj

i il <M.GrantVWH.7W; VomKeadM.Ona
Tumor. 7M3 -

irslMd«t Sosifc Kama.M

^

ton, lr«iand.daf. ChaSlwi 3om.73i«jQMiiv
O'Connor Jr, iretanfl, dot. Fork Mom Un.77.
dtxwaUflwf: Choi Sana Ho. South Kano,an
Ronan Roftariv. 7MJ.
Saata dof. IWt. 3-1 — Mtoml JUwi

mx. Saaln. doLGhaasaa CoU. 1*7*; conn,
Km Rocca. iiolv. dot. jom
77; jon worm OtaMbot, Sonin, dot Sftvta

Graseasaanlon Hndooiraliolo (IMiatoMM^
7V7M. ;

Ehland dot Jwv *1— Statue Hdtar*
ton. Enolond,cto#.MawMra Kurandoto

'

Dovid Gilford. Ensftma dof. NoTsumlfcy yu
Itaraon tintWlm1*1# IlMwIoton
Hiroshi MoktaftJapan,dotJamto

Scotland M. Caaada. 34— Gorton

Jr. dot Danny AWovfc 7541; Pool MOirta
mart* ctaf. Brant Franklin, 71-73; SoofelM
CM. R(chord ZnfcoL 71-74.

SwtiM dot. Fraaeo, i-i — Joan Vm, to

VMo. Franco tM. Rabarl Kiittm, TJTjj

Por-Uirllc Johomsoa Sweden, det Ttam«
Ltwf.75-77; Anders Forsbrand. SmdiaaH,
Marc Farrv. 74-7&

Australia d«L Gorman. M (one rubc
rfod) — Gras Mormon. Australia. IMlod
hard Lanoer. 73-72; Rodptr Dawta deb Mbs-
Pator Tlwri.7MI ; ion BaMr-mchdtt Ton
ctsn Giedeoa. 75-81.

SoBtti ABica dct. Thathndr)-*—JabstaM
det. Santl Soataav. 78-80; Brato Els dstlos»
Chu Ruanokit 77-83; David Frost dst

Ttiawom Wlratchont, 78-05.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY

lineup for the quadrennial event,

scheduled for June 17-July 17.

1994.

NHL Standings

Gascoigne Stars in Tie

The 1-1 draw with Norway in

their Worid Cop qualifier was like-

ly to prompt further calls for the

resignation of England's manager,
Graham Taylor, but a triumph for

midfielder Paul Gascoigne, the

crowd favorite on his first return to

Wembley since the FA Cup final

when he seriously injured his right

knee, Reuters reported.

In was his first match for Eng-
land in 20 months, Gascoigne
played the entire 90 minutes, was
booked and delighted the fans de-

spite tiring toward the end.

Twice be set up Alan Shearer for

shots that were either blocked or
went wide, and once Gascoigne got

between- two defender to lay the

ball into the path of Paul Ince, who
chipped it aver the crossbar.

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick ONtalaa

W L T PH OF OA
NY Rangm
New Jersey
prtfstairen

Philadelphia
Washington
NY islanders

6 18 9

i IT »
4 19 14

1 5 14 15

D 2 13 17

Adams DtvUfaa
3 0 0

0 2 11 30

Boston 2 0 1 5 13 B

Buffalo 2 3 0 4 22 15

Montreal 1 2 1 3 13 17

Ottawa 1 3 0 2 11 32

Hartford 1 4 0 2 11 30

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dfvbloa

W L T Pts OF 6A
Tomaa Bay 2 I 1 5 14 10

Detroit 2 1 0 4 12 10

Minnesota 2 2 0 4 14 13

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Ottawa 1 1 *—

1

Hartford I • 3-4
Turgeon (1); Cossets (1). Sanderson 121 7.

Pefrovlclcy (1). Shots on ooal: Ottawa (an
PtetransetoV 9-7-0—24. HarHord (en SWor-
klewtoj 64-9-23.
New Jersey 8 1 0-1
N.Y. Rangers J 1 3-4
Hal Ik (5); TVreotte (il. Nemdilnov dj.

Weight (2|. Leetdi (2). Messer (2) 2.Shotsm
goal; New Jersey (an Vanbtesbrauek) 10-TV
8-29. New York (on Bllllbstan) 15-11-14-42.

Edmonton 1 1 0-0
Winnipeg 2 2 3-7
Kflma (4) 3. Nlefwm HI; Borsato Ol.Sfeen

13), Oknisson (1 ), Tkochuk (2), Sefarme (5) X
Shots on gaol: Edmonton (on Essensa) 7-10-

4—23. Winnipeg (on Tugnutt Ranford) 9-1

V

17—39.

coast League. Crna Searcy and HcroUton
refused assignment and beame free agents
SeatJulio Peguera,outfMder.autrfatdtoSan
Antonia Texas League.
MONTREAL—JausAiou.9C9uLwas grad-

edpermissiontoseekemnioymenlebcwfwra.
PHILADELPHIA—Fired OUle BldwML

Gerald Sanders and Randy WMtflU, scouts.
ST. LOUIS-wm not exerObe their option

on contracts of Andres Galarraga. Brat base-
man. and Mm Thompson. outflcMor.

BASKETBALL
hbiiwmI Basketball Amodatlan

CHICAGO—Released Irving Thomas, tar-

ward, and Kelsey Iftpns guard.
MINNESOTA—Stoned chrlstkm Uwttner,

(orvmrd-aentsr, to 4-yeor controcL Released
Joewyfle. forward,and Johnny Ptttm<n,can-

PHILADELPH1A atoned Eddie Lee Wll-

Uia, center.

Tomaa Bay
Detroit

Minnesota
Chicago
St. Louts
Toronto

I 1 5 14 10

4 12 10

4 14 13

1 1 1 3 10 IT

1 3 0 2 9 U

Vancouver
Caleary

Las Angeles
Winnipeg

Son Jose

Edmonton

0 2 1 1 10 12

Saythe DivMoa
3 0 0 4 18 74 18 7

6 18 12

4 14 13

4 18 22

2 8 11

1 1 14 27

BASEBALL
Amerlcai League

CALIFORNIA—Bought contract ofTy Van
BurktaOk InfleMsr-outflekSer. from Edmon-
ton. Pad FIc Coast League.
TEXAS—Sent Mike Jeffccot, pitcher, out-

right to OkMmmo City. Amertom Associa-

tion. Jeffcoat refused assignment and be-

came free agent. Bought contracts of Jeff

Bronkey. pitcher, ond Keith MlHer, mfleMer-
outflelder. from Oklahoma City.

KaHocal League
LA.OODGERS—SentTimCrewsand Steve

Searcy, pitchers; and Jeff Maminon. third

baseman, outright to Albuqueraue, Pacific

FOOTBALL
Nattogal FoatbaS League

CLEVELAND—Waived AMn Wrtgftt. de-
fensive toAle. Resigned Ode Morris, defen-
sive back.
DENVER—Activated Sammle Smith, run-

ning bock, from Inhired reserve.

DETROIT—Activated Herman Moore,
wide receiver; Marc SMndler.defensive Dne-
mtm; and Larry Tharoe. offensive Unernan.
from Inlured reserve. Put Reggie Barrett
wide receiver, on rnlurod reserve. Waived
Jeff Hunter, defensive lineman.

GREENBAY—waived Buford McGee.fulf-
bacJL Calmed Corey Karris, wide receiver,

oN waivers from Houston.

KANSAS OTY-watved Bill Jones, run-

ning bock.

N.Y. GIANTS—Put Phil Simms- aoarter-

bacfc,on Inlured reserve:Activated KentGra-
taan. quarterback, from Inlured reserve.

PHILADELPHIA—Put Leon SCOW, defen-

sive end. and Tony Breaks running bock, on
Mured reserve. Acttvaied Mike Ptttk defen-
sive end, and Maurice Johnson, tight emL
from Inlured reserve.

SEATTLE—Put Don McGwire, Quarter-

back, an Inlured reserve. Activated Rafael

Robinson, defensive bade, from practice
saaacL Stoned Jett Graham. auortertodL to

practice mod
WASHINGTON—Ciatmsd Mike HatohL of-

fensive UngiKn. off waivers tram Detroit.

HOCKEY
Nattaaal Hockey League

N.Y. RANGERS—Traded Jain Mokosok.
ddensemaivtoLA. Kingstorfutureconsider-
ations.

QUEBEC—SignedMatsSundrwasnter.to 4-
year aeiti uLl with option year.

WINNIPEG—Racalled Mike O’Neill, poal-

tondtr, tram Moncton. American Hodtoy

BeckerRouted in Seiko Tournament
TOKYO (AP)— Third-seeded Boris Becker of Germany was routed.

6-1, 6-2, Thursday by 14tb-seeded Henrik Hahn of Sweden in the Seiko

Super tournament, then said he will not compete in the Grand Slam Cop

in Munich, depriving the lucrative season-eliding tournament of ns btg

draw.

Top-seeded Stefan Edberg marched into the Seiko quarterfinals, but in

another upset Kenny Thome of the United States beat seventh-seeded

Richard Krajicek of the Nethoiands, 6-3, 7-6 (7-0).

• Russia will take the place of the Commonwealth of Independent

States in the Worid Group of the 1993 Davis Cop competition, while

Ukraine will play in the Euro/African Zone Group 3. the ITF said

Thursday in London.
The former Yugoslav republic ofCroatia will replace Yugoslavia in the

Euro/African Zone Group I.

For the Record
COLLEGE

KINGS POINT- -Mai—d Lou Anonmo de-
tonslvo coordinator.

OKLAHOMA STATE—NamedMark Perry
assistant bead wrestling coach and Kemy
Monday and Kendall Crass assistant wm-
ttfts cooches.
ST.JOSEPH’S—Named Stove Gflhutov as-

sistant loon— coach.
SAM HOUSTON STATE—Named Renee

ChancellorwomarfSasNstantbasfcofballcoocti.

Die 1995 America’s Oj) organizers have agreed to scrap the made-for-
TV course used in die 1992 regatta and expand the finals to a best-of-9

series. (AP)
Christian Laettncr, the top draft choice oftheNBA Minnesota Timber-

wdves, signed six-year, $21.6 million contract (AP)
Carney Lunsford, the third baseman who many considered the heart

and soul of the Oakland Athletics, announced tus retirement after the

final game of the American League playoffs. (,4PJ

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

HOLLYWOOD VS. AMERICA:
Popular Culture and the War
on Traditional Values

By Michad Medved. 386 pages. 120.

HarperCollins Publishers, 10 East

53d Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmaxm-Haupt
CfiTTOLLYWOOD vs. America,” Mi-
. XX chad Medved's ack-ack attack of. XX chad Medved's ack-ack attack of

a book, addresses an issue that seems to

be weighing on many minds these days:

jibe growing disparity between the values

upheld by traditional Americans and
what Medved and some others see as the

flat-out ugjy and negative picture of life

in the United States that Hollywood
films, network television and popular
music now must on portraying.
' A television film reviewer, Medved
fcnds a few glandng punches. He makes
-the telling point that whenever someone
'protests a movie like Martin Scorsese’s

“Last Temptation of Christ," Hollywood
takes the position that free speed is the

only issue.

Yet, he argues, if that is truly the case.

moting the virtues of the Ku Klux Man?
An abstraction of his argument goes as

follows: Works of popular culture are

growing increasingly negative.

This negativity — the excessive por-

trayal of violence, for instance— is do-

ing such severe damage to American cul-

ture that people of conscience (like

Medved) are forced to protest When
they do, the producers invariably take

the position that their works are only
reflecting the reality of the culture.

But that isn’t so, Medved retorts. The
works are diverging from culture. For
instance, while Hollywood is growing
more violent, he maintains that America
is growing less violent.

Readers may pause to scratch their

heads and ask, if the United States has
grown less violent or more religious in

thepast decade, as Medved reports, then

where is the harm that the purveyors of

shock and ungodliness are ostensibly in-

flicting?

Medved repeats this flawed line of

reasoning so often that finally even he
takes note of it. After referring to “what
is going wrong in our country* and to

“the prevailing atmosphere of despair

that has become a destructive feature of

our national life,” and remarking three

pages later, “If anything, the direction of
public opinion involves a return to and
renewal of traditional values, rather than

any embrace of the radical alternatives

so frequently promoted by Hollywood,”

be wonders if “the power of the enter-

tainment industry may have been greatly
exaggerated.”

His answer? Media influences are

“gradual and cumulative, not immediate,

and they occur only after extended expo-

sure.” So: “Considering the determined

and energetic nature of Hollywood's as-

sault on reigning conventions, there is

good reason to question whether core

values will remain as firmly implanted in

years to come as they are today.” What a

relief! The problems of which he sees

evidence everywhere won’t hit the cul-

ture until yeare from now.

Buthold on! Earlier he has argued that

the decline of the popular media is the

fault of the countercultural uprising of

the 1960s, whose occurrence you have to

wonder about, incidentally, if Medved is

right about the powerful long-term influ-

ence of popular art and its wholesome-

ness in die 1940s and 1950s.

By Alan Truscott

6000 MORNING. DOCTOR... I

HEAR YOU'RE S01N6 TO PERFORM
SOME MINOR 50R6ERH' T0RAY..

UWAT DO YOU CALL
MINOR SURGERY?

T HE diagramed deal is a sample of

the excitement generated in the Vu-

The most vexing problem of “Holly-

wood vs. America” is that Medved never

goes inside movies, whether they’re good
or bad. To him, the images they convey

are the message, and the message is alL

“Going My Way” presents a positive

image of priests, and is therefore good.

“The Silence of the Lambs” is about

cannibalism and sex freaks, so it’s bad.

Never mind that the 1991 multi-Oscar

winner subtly explores a question that

Medved's survey of morality in contem-

porary popular art might to be pre-emi-

nently concerned about: whether abso-

lute evfl can be harnessed by £Ood in the

cause of defeating a lesser eviL

Such enigmatic quandaries never be-

gin to trouble Medved's deep sleep of

reason.

Christopher Lehmarui-Haupi is on the

staffof The New York Times.

X the excitement generated in the Vu-
graph Theater, in which some 600 enthu-

siasts watched the dosing stages of the

final. The weird opening bid of two
spades by Meckstroth. the American
East, was a double-edged modem bid-

ding device. It showed a minimum pre-

emptive three-bid in an unspecified suit,

leaving the other three players to do
some guessing.

After considerable maneuvering. Per-

ron, from the French team, found him-
self in four spades doubled. Rodwdlhad
a difficult lead to make, and chose the

club ace, and continued with a dub in the

hope that his partner would niff. But
South won with the king and led with a

heart to East's king.

East shifted to a diamond, and South
finessed the queen. When West ruffed

and led a trump, South had to be content,
with nine tricks, scoring two diamond
niffs in thedummy but losing a diamond
to East at the finish. _

In the closed room, the French open-
ing bid with the East hand was a normal
three diamonds* This could have eoded
the bidding, and given the American a
useful gain with a profit in both nxxns.
However, Hamman chose to balance

with three hearts and his partner bid

three no-trump. When this was doubled
he retreated to four hearts, which was a

slaughter, for a penalty of 1100.
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5MALLER THAN I AM.

BEETLE BAILEY
WHO
WROTE
THAT?

.

BEETLE'S
PLAYING A
JOKE

HE'S 7T?VIN&
TOSCARE
LT. FUZZ a

fiSj
JwSi

)
OH, FUZZ I

I IS TOO I

SMART TV i
BELIEVE |

J

<4
'

CALVIN AND HOBBES
VEUQ. COJKrt UHttW?
XES, DO HAVE Nti
BCOICS ON Wtt GWtiS

ARE SO WEIRD?

tWAVS WAT I SAW. 08.

tW MIGHT AISOTW
IPOWHG UWBt T8WSOOJS*

ARE-tW SERKWSrV tM
MEAN THERES NO f&SBKH
ON TW5 AT ALL??

I\L BG7 TWE UBRffct
JUST DQE5NT WW
MWSC TO KNOW.

DOONESBURY
’ *R.fpwr.xtocM&e.
/FMZCOCJL0au<ABOUT
H&Vl&HAMiUARMe-
MOtUALfORAMOMENT—

rrte&eNFSfOZT&TMT
yausoeeTBsrspTra/WAL-
cewmrvcumptw
ORSANIZB&lNVBmSUl&P

_^ ANPHAR056B?.- agd

/WTHArtCU
XOL-nVA On&tF&B&S?
Com*m vv&seMtevS
MB*nH£> A&AN-AMBVCMmm/m PEsewmAS
h JEWVi . rn resaour;

T BONR&S1

oSSSs! Wts^.tbsv
IJSSSnSse I T&UWP

NORTH
* A J 9
” Q J 107 52
0 3
*643

WEST EAS
* Q a *763
O A9843 O KJ— 0 K J 9
* A Q 10 9 7 2 *JS

EAST (D)
* 7 6 3
O K
O K J987S2

12 * J3
SOUTH

* K 10 5 4 2
96
O A Q10B4
* K B

WIZARD of ID

Ate Y0VMM HP STAX IH THAT
HAMMO&K AUr VAX ?

BLONDJE

bidding:
Easi South West North
2* DbL RedbL Pass
2KT. Pass 3* 3<?
Pass 3* Pass 4 A
Pass Pass DbL Pass
Pass Pass

West led the dub ace-

I

* SGAfiiCK.

E2/.V

REX MORGAN

DENNIS THE MENACE
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Hue Jays and Braves Will Meet Saturday in the World Series
„. 1 Game 6Rout
C-^nsposes ofA’s

;£: By Jade Curry
i ... New York Times Soviet

‘ *" "'TORONTO — The October ghn^g
'

* £*,t had spooked the Toronto Bhie Jays

"v! vanished and the frustrating post-

.

v
-v., son tales of the past had been re-

- *'veed by one rcfresnmg story from the
>. ‘vseut: The Blue Jays arc finally going

*
’

< :: Kthe Worid Series.

lineup and power pitching by Juan
i -> ; \nman, the Bine Jays became the first
*• ’V nadian team to advance to the Wodd

i-i* ^
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c American League pennant in six

^

•*
- ^mes Wednesday.

B t
- - ‘-.-'NThere were customary fireworks ignil-

,
’ ^ in the Skydome before the game, and

£

'r 'So before the third inning was over the
?' C^'^ys had exploded with more fireworks

‘ they belted two home runs off Mike
_ " * -V ,/loore on the way to erasing thejinx that
~~

agued them during the post-season in

^Nree of the previous seven years.

Although the Jays are the oaaW major
« —

.—^ ague team with awinning record each of

(outpu III S^Il- T, B last 10 seasons, the franchise, which
1 ' * UvO ftwiined tlx: American League in the 1977

> -- fh.>; -j-.-. -
.

^tpansion, has been saddled with the rq>
»*i

: 4 : s -
,

•,
station of faffing short of the Series,

at. iiki; v:..- •..- „ .

' “
'•>* They readied the American League

. .. ; 'i^layoffs in 1985, 1989 and 1991but were
‘ : r — .•.'^waited from advancing to the Series by

''sing each time, first to Kansas City,

... i»n tf» Halrland and Minn^trtta
'

4 x But with Guzman pitching a nmestic

V '-ame on three days’ rest and Joe Carter

nd Candy Kfakkmado crushing homers,

he Jays streaked by the A's. while the
• . - ear-old Guzman was holding a

' lowtorcfa to an Oakland team flat was

. ^ eardting for its fourth pennant in five
r- -easocs, by striking out eight and aHow-

ogjust five hits in seven innings, he also

tdped a new era dawn far Toronto.

“I hope this stops the criticism.’* said

toberto Alomar, who was voted the

.. nost valuable player of the series. “We
lid it. We have the World Series now.
1 That’s what they wanted. We gave them

.
he Wodd Series.”

' Oakland’s manager, Tony La Russa,

aid he dreamed Tuesday night about

“-^laying in Game 7 because he wanted
’

-~3amethmg to dream about Wednesday
right, he very likely tossed and turned

- because of what occurred in the third

inning.

... —_ The Jays were leading, 2-0, after Car-

. ter’sfirst-iunmg homer, and theyhad the

irrepressible Alomar, he of the .423 bat-

tingaverage,on second base withcneoat

. _ La Russa ordered Moore, a right-

hander, to intentionally walk the right-

landed Dave Winfidd and pitch to the

, < eft-handed John Olerud in a doablc-

% i )lay situaJion. La Russa presumably
• * vent against the percentages because

Mnfidd had a .410 career average

igamst Moore and Olerud was ^58
v
;* igginst him

But CMcred is a dassic hitter who bat-

——*ed 291 against right-handers this sea-

on, and was 5 for 10 against Moore. He
.. La Russa's strategy by spraying a

- un-scoring ground-rule double into the

ight-fidd seats to make it 3-0.
*

The strat^y looked even more ques-

.Jonable when Maldonado fallowed with

t monstrous three-run homer to rigjht-

- xnter that ballooned the lead to 6-0.

•C Would the outaxoe have beat ffifferenl

tad Moore to retire Winfidd?

[hat is what La RiKsa and the A’s will have

0 think about in the between seasons,

j^P
.
^dnch should be a busy one for a team that

— «« Bas 14 players digible for free agency,n ft y~\P “It’S a great feeling,” Okrad said.™ —-̂ ^‘Any time you have people who doubt

and don’t give you a chance, you
ajoy it that much more when you do it

lecause you know what ft was uke udjm
ou were down. It makes it that much
weeter.”

; The time for the game was set in the

irst inning when Alomar made a sensa-

. ional play on Jerry Browne’s grounder

'.'lehind second base to hdp Guzman
-ireeze to three quick outs, and Rickey

'ienderson flubbed Devon White’s rou-

t »ne By to left to help spark the Jays.

: White led off the Toronto first with a
Kemp shot down the line in left that

_^daiderson camped under about 10 feet
--- rom the fcnl line, and dropped when the

hit the bed of his glove and squirted
— ” ” ree. The two-base em» was significant

'ecause one cut later Carter pur a 2-2

ssthall over the center-field fence to pm
be Jays ahead. 2-0. They were ahead to

*f| tajL

1 the A’s used three angles in the sixth

. -3 produce cue run, but Guzman struck

. '!« Teny Steinbadi and Wffiie Wilson
- \ ith runners cm second and third. Strik-

v

ig out Wilson was quite an accompfish-

,
. .

reut, because the outfidder had 8 nits in

0 career at-bats against Guzman.
When Guzman left the game, his Bne

* y r

^ --^adr 7 mnmgs pitched, 5 hits, 1 run, 2

^/allcs, 8 strikeouts and a Wodd Series

. ate np

AL Game6 Box
OAKLAND TORONTO

afar h bi abrllbl
RHndrsn If 4 DO II WhU* cJ 4 111
oOuIrfc ph 1 0 0 a RAlamar Sb 5 1 3 t

Browne 3b 4 0 0 0 Carter rf 5 113
Lanslord 3b 0 0 0 0 Wkifleld tfn 4 1 0 0
SI«rm rf 5 110 Olerud lb 3 2 2 1

Bains dh 4 12 0 Midnado If 4 I 2 3

McGwire lb 4 0 1 1 Gruber 3b 3 0 0 0

Stefntoodi c 4 0 2 1 Borden c 2 12 1

WWItaR ef 4 0 I 0 Lae ss 4120
BonflCk ss 2 0 0 D

O-Fta nil DODD
Webs » D 0 0 0
Blnfcnshp 2b 2 0 0 0
b-Ready ah I D 0 0
Totals 3S 2 7 2 Totals MMII
Oakland DM DM DU-3
Toronto 3M no 02*—

»

owralkedtor Btndkk In the71b; b-struckout

for Blanfeantfilp In the 9th; c-Wed out for

RJ lenderson hi the 9th.

E-RHendenon (3). LOB-Oakland ML Ta-

rwto 7. 28—Baines (2), Otorud CO. Los {!>.

HR—Carter (T).Maldonado <2J.SB—Sierra fl),

WWHson (7].Fbx{2), RAlamar 2 t5V.C5—White
(4). S—Gruber. SF-WMte Borden.

IF K R ER BI SO

Oakland
Moor* un Z% 7 6 5 1 4
Parrett 2 4 11 0 1

Honeycutt moil 0 1

JeRussell 1 0 0 0 1 O
Witt - 1 3 2 2 1 1.
Toroato
JuGuzman WM 7 5 11 2 •
DWard 12 11 0 1

Henke 10 8 12 1

PB—Borders 2.

Umplros Home, Coble; First, DenkJnoer;
Second. Youna; Third, dark; Loll, Merrill;

RMrt. Brinkman.

Series Results

Wednesday, Oct 7
Oakland 4. Toronto 3

Thursday, Oct I

Toronto X Oakland i

Saturday, Oct. 10

Toronto 7, Oakland 5

Sunday, Oct. 11

Taranto 7, Oakland X 11 incilnas

Monday, Ocr. n
Oakland A Toronto 2

Wednesday, Oct. 14

Toronto 9, Oakland 2

Taranto wins series,M

Cabrera: 'I Wasn 9
t Nervous, Not at All 9

(Vuiyi'M by Our Staff From Dispatches

ATLANTA — Sid Bream never got up ai

the plate. He was on his back, stuck for the

forsceable future by disbelief and ecstasy and

a ripTgn or SO teammatey
.

Greg Olson, crutches under his arms and
his broken right leg swinging absurdly in the

air, flailed his way to the mound, where there

were more Braves and more bedlam.

Police on horses charged onto the field at

Atlanta-Fnlton County Stadium to keep or-

der. to keep the fans in the stands. But who

was coming? People woe too shocked to

move.
And so the dub that had been called the

team or the 1990s, theone rich in talent fiu^
the front office to the most obscure minor
league, had another crack at the Worid Series

after it had looked like a bit more of their

supposed decade was gone:

“It erases a Jot of bad memories that emild

have occurred if we had lost tonight along

with the last couple of nights," said John
Smoltz, the right-hander whowent ax strong,

if not irnmaciilMm innings for the Braves imri

Francisco Cabrera, hatfog doused the Pirates’ hopes, got a bath from David Justice.

A BaseballMyth IsBom,and Its Hero Is Cabrera
(Continued from page 1)

catcher can do. Which means Bream was

safe by 6 inches (15 centimeters).

Nobody ever gets to make any wise-

cracks about Jimmy Cuter and softball

again. The man he sought out in the post-

game mdee — and it was a world-class

mess—was the third base coach. Williams.

Carta- gave him a long hug.

In baseball, you wait and wait, crushing

peanuts, ordering another beer, filling out

your scorecard, all in antiemation of the

adit second that will decide evsything.

You wait for the bolt of lightning.

Snmfitimwi only one garny is at stake.

But sometimes a whole season can be

baled down to one stunning gasp of ac-

tion. Sometimes the difference between a
double play and a three-run double is so

small, and happens so swiftly, that you fed

a chffl of defight at the raw, powerful capri-

rifflucnass of the whole thing Yes, Kris a

boh of lightning that strikes where h wJD

and no roan knows why.
This game will be remembered and ana-

lyzed for baseball generations because ft

had three such moments. If Cabrera had
popped up, as the previous batter, Brian

Hunter, had, then eve^rbody in Pittsburgh

would have spent the wed: saying novenas

of thanks for the scalding finer hit by
Blanser with the bases loaded and nobody
out in the sixth inning, which found the

glove of the Pirates’ third baseman, Jeff

When the hall left Blauser’s bat, headed

toward the left field comer, it seemed —if
the mind had time to compote such thmga

— that a 2-0 Pittsburgh lead was about to

become a 3-2 Atlanta lead. At the least, the

game would be tied with a nooe-out bon-

fire of a rally at full rage and the Braves’

best hitlers, Pendleton and Justice, coming

to the plate.

Instep King took a step, caught the ball

waist high as easily as if he were playing

catch before the game and let his momen-

tum carry him casually to third base, where

he easily doubled off Marie Lcmke, frozen

15 feet down the line.

If ever a team find a tight to drink it was

jinxed, it was the Braves/Thcy should have

seen thrir fate written on the outfidd walls:

first team in National League history to

blow a 3-game-to-1 lead in the playoffs.

Yen better believe that their manager,

Bobby Cox, had aqueasy feeling- The same

thing had happened when he was manager

of the ifi-fatea Toronto Blue Jays in 1985.

Now he’ll meet their descendants in the

World Series.

The Braves were given one last amazing
chance to lose their faith and their heart in

the ninth. The Pirates left in thrir strug-

gling starter, Doug Drabck, who had al-

ready wotted out of three jams, because

they have never trusted anybody in thrir

short-relief bullpen. Belinda is the best (rf a

seriously suspect lot.

After Pendleton opened the ninth with a
double into the right-field comer— fair by

2 feet and 2 feet from Alex Cole’s glove

—

the Braves got thrir break. A huge one. A
pennant-deciding one, as ft proved. The

best of all the Pirates’ excdlmt glove men,

5fl0pnH Kiwmtwiw Jose Tinrij bad a worm-

burner erf a ground ball trickle off his glove nuclear bombs could the Bucs duck? When
for an error. An error that made the game’s Hunter popped up for the second out,

final two derisive runs unearned. leaving the bases still loaded, it looked as if

Drabek waited Bream on four pilches, the baseball gods had made an incontro-

Now the Bucs had no choice. Drabek was vertible derision. For the sin of profligacy,

obviously finished . In came Belinda, and the Braves were going to be penalized at

up stepped Gant, who hit a grand clam the cost of a pennant

5^ P^P5 redemption really is at hand.

™ Republic. Bats right-handed Career aver-

‘SdtiTSiS -257- PoatiSu catcher. Activated for

the playoffs only because another catcher,
go-round starts sptmnng. Instead, only one Greg Olson, broke his leg.
run scored

First Blauser, then Gant. How many He is baseball’s perverse idea erf fate.
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3‘Rim Rally in Ninth Inning

Breaks Pirates’Hearts Again

Tm Gmd/AfenecFnn>lar
Sid Bream, being hugged by David Justice, was mobbed after scoring the winningnm for the Braves on Francisco Cabrera’s two-out, two-ron single in the ninth

was voted the playoffs most valuable player.

“I've never been port of something mat
went from down there to up here so quick,”

Ron Gant said “I was hyperventilating. I

thought I was going to have a heart attack. I

never dreamed of anything like this.”

But thrir hour erf triumph was one of deep
disappointment for the team across the fiela.disappointment for the team across the field

“That’s one out from the Wodd Series,’*

said the Pirates’ pitching coach, Ray Miller,

attempt z u put loss in some perspec-

tive. “Tiiit’s a hr - er than some other

people.”

“One of the reserves got me.” said relief

pitcher Stan Belinda, who gave up the win-

ning run. “It didn’t mailer who they put up.

He could haveput aSuperman shirt on. Ijust

had to throw strikes."

And the hero of it all?

“I wasn't nervous, not at all," said Francis-

co Cabrera. “I play in the Dominican League
in the winter and lots of major leaguers play

there, so I know I can hit."

He did
“I was was just looking for somethingdose

to drive," Cabrera said, adding that Belinda

“got behind me 2-0 and I knew he had to

throw me a strike.”

He lined the pitch sharply, but ft was well

foul down the left-field line.

“Now I was thinking he’s got to throw a
strike again and I was ready. I got the green

light and hit the ball good
*Tl happened and all my dreams came

true," said Cabrera, who batted only one
other time in the series, flying out in Tuesday
night’s 13-4 loss.

“Coach Jimy Williams told me to patient,"

Cabrera said “You’ll get an opportunity."

It came Wednesday night. (NYTr AP)

By Mark Maske
Wiishington Post Service THE WORLD SERIES OH TV

ATLANTA— The 24th Nation- ah times me EOT
al League championship scries end- _ Saturday, ocv 17

ed with a g^ny* to remember. Toronto at Atlanta, &29 p m.

The .Atlanta Braves' heroic ex- Tncomnai aSSS’SSsI,
8
™

ploits of last October were nothing Tuesday Oct zc^
*

compared to what took place when Atlanta at Toronto pm
a three-run ninth-inning rally Wednesday, Oct 21

capped by pinch-hitter Francisco Atlanta at Toronto, B26 p m
Cabrera’s" iwoKHit, two-run single Thursday, Oct. 22

gave the Braves a 3-2 triumph over
'Ayam* m'

titPhuburihPiraiKon WKtoK- .Toronlo -

day evening before a frenzied sundayToct. 2S
crowd of 51.975 at Atlanta-Fullon -Toronto at Atlanta. 8£9 p.m.

County Stadium. 'If naceasaiy

The Pirates' starter, Doug Dm- TV
bek, took a five-hit shutout and a 2- EUROPE
0 lead into the bottom of the ninth. The satellite stations Screenspon.

only to be beaten by what surely Sport Kanal. Sportnei and TV Sport

ww go down as one of baseball's
^ *

greatest comebacks. Screenspon, which broadcasts ,n
Tem- Pendleton got It going With English, can be rscwved m Britton,

a double mto the ngh t-fidd comer. Czechostovakja, Denmark, Finland,

David Justice's hard ground ball Greece. Ireland. Italy, Norway, Portu-

became an error by Pittsburgh sec- 8«>. Spain and Sweden,

and baseman Jose Lind, and a walk
The Garman-language Sportkanal

qjj iwi4*4 (tu» Wk- nn,K can be recotvod in Austria, Germany,
to Sid Bream loaded the bases with Hunaary Luxembourg Po»and, $w!t-
no outs. zertand

Still, the Braves had had the Sportnei. which broadcasts m Dutch,
bases loaded with no outs in the can be received in the Netherlands

sixth, and had gotten no runs. And and Belgium,

the Pirates came dose to wriggling ™ Sport, in French, can be recanted

free auain
w ° 'n Franca. Belgium and Switzerland.

Manager Jim Leyland turned to ^4S£ST'"" *
relief pitcher Stan Belinda, who The Armed Forces Network radio and
yielded Ron Gant’s long sacrifice television network, baud in Frank-

fly to left field that scored Pendie- turt. will broadcast the games Uvt.

ton. making ft 2-1. Then Damon AFN TV can seen m somo hotels m

5S5t5^5tSSiS?J!3SfSyS!5
bases, but pinch-outer Brian Hunt- Up afn „ 573^ ^ AMdial.
er popped out to Lind ASIA/PACIFIC
Up stepped Cabrera, a 25-year- The U.S. cable television network

old Dominican, the Braves' third- ESPN wia broadcast the games live to

string catcher and the 19th player the Far East. ESPN can be received In

they had used in tins game. He’d jgjfr.
Q»am. Hoog Kong.

had mlythrw hits and three rans 5S?ttT^i325
batted tn in the major leagues this Thailand,

season, but he yanked a 2-1 pilch The Far East Network television am-
from Belinda into left field to score vice will broadcast the games live in

Justice and Bream. Japan and the Philippines, but only

The Braves and their fans went on U.S. military bases. TheFar East in

wild. The Pirates’ Barcy Bonds re- EK JSS SJSS-JL'S___ _ji p_ij ir.jutU-n a r. _ _ noteis in Seoul. Tne FEN radio sflr*
mained in ldl field, kneeling. After ^ broadcasts in Japan at aiO AM,
a mmute. he got up and slowly and in South Korea at 549, 585. 11 52.
walked off the field. In just 22 Ii97,i440andi5i2.

pitches, his team had failed were. Check local listings tor starting times.

TheBraves became the firstteam NORTH AMERICA
since the Los .Angeles Dodgers in ** Dam“ liwa 10

,977
~iif°

NL c
‘st:ons, while the Pirates joined the live by ctv.

Kansas City Royals and the Phila-

delphia Phillies, both in 1976 and T " ~
7

*78. as the only dubs to lose three But BlausePshne drive to tlrad base-

end in South Korea at 549, 585. 1152.
1197, 1440 and 1512.
Check local listings lor starting times.

NORTH AMERICA
CBS wHI broadcast the games live m
the United States.

In Canada, the series wiB be shown
live by CTV.

straight league series.

At the outset it looked like a bad
night for the Braves, as the Pirates— trying to become the first NL

man King became a double play.

The Pirates also left the bases
loaded in the seventh, and right
AdderJusticekept theBraves dose

team to rally from a 3-1 deficit to by throwing out Merced at he

win a playoff — reached Atlanta King’s double in the eighth.

starter John Smoltz for four hits In between. Drabek got out of a

and two runs in six innings. two-on, out-out predicament in the

Smoltz had beaten Drabek in seventh. But two innings later.

Games I and 4, but, bothered byan there was no escape for the Pirates,

aching back and a sore groin musr

de, he was not sharp and the Pi- tut ___ /• D™,
rates grabbed a 1-0 lid in the first

i^L 'jame 1 Kox
inning.

Alex Cole drew a walk to lead off court no oNiumi
the game. Jay Bell attempted to Mfc£dn rt 0 0 0 0 but u
bunt Cole tosecond, bm he popped 3Z rt

J ! ? !S?
up and catcher Berrymil caught it vonsivu s 4 0 2 1 Broom

in foul territory. Andy Van Slyte j*. J
® 1 D Gont ”

NL Game 7 Box
PITTSBURGH ATLANTA

tori M abrhU
Cola rf 2 10 0 Ninon cf 4 0 10
bMcCdn rf 0 0 0 0 Blsr is 4 0 0 D

Bril » 4 110 Justice rt 4 10 0
it It VanSivu cl 4 o 2 1 Broom lb 3 l l c

vke Bands If 3 0 l 0 Gant H 2 0 D I

*. AAsrrsri 1h inn 1 DsmiAIN — to n « n

pulled a ground bailjust wit ofthe \ 0°? J SE'* III t
reach of diving first baseman Lavoni«roc4 o i o c-Lsmimpni do c

Bream for a double into the right-
Und 26 4010 Bernard a a 0 a 0

urith
Dna*k » 2 0 0 0 ft-Hunlor ah 1 0 0 0

eld corner, witii t^oie racing to Baiinaa p > o o o smoiiz p i o o o
third. From there he scored easily o-Trowy ph 1 o 1 o

on Orlando Merced’s fly ball to ? 2 2 S S
Justice in right field. SV l o l l

Drabek, who had given up four Gosnorapni o a o

runs m each of his two previous Mam, ^ i o i 2

games of this series, breezed Totals si 2 7 2 Totals a 1 7 3

through the first inning. Then he EhS*** 12 £b tt?~j
had to wait through an 11-minritc rwouhshen wtnmao run seared,

delay before the bottom of the sec- o-nnaird for smom m m* *«i. o-w<» imarj-

R^dy Marsh
suited up to take over as plate um- mom o-imed out for Bofliord in ttw tm. f-

pire [or John McSberry, who, com- sinsma tor nrardon in me «m.

plaining of dizziness, was taken to

nearby riedmont Hospital. buronv.Atim1ia 7. 2a—Beu(2),van5ivfco<3>.
McSbcrrY, 48, was working the 10,10 Unt u,« Pwvnoton ra.Bream (3>,

mained hospitalized ThursdayJist- orabok um s 3 1 2 s

ed in fair condition. boUmid % 1 0 0 1 0
, .... Atlanta

The dday didn t bother Drabek, smottz 4422 2 i

who cruised through the second.
0 i S S 1 l

He was getting superb defense; Amy ih 2 0 0 0 tf

with third baseman Jeff King mak- Raanton w.1-0 1 0 o e 1 t

ing a fine play in the first and Van oiwwd toabaum
Slyke one in center field in the wp-Rooreon.

Second. Umrtro* Homo, McShorrv; Rnt. Marsh,1

• 0 0 0 Smalls p I 0 0 0

o-Trawy pfa 1 0 1 0

Stanton n 0 0 0 0
FSmlBi a 0 0 0 0

Avery a 0 O 0 0

d-DSMrsphl 0 0 0

Rcordon p 0 DOC
f-COrrn ph 1 o 1 2

31 2 7 3 Totals 31 3 7 3

1M Ml 100-3Wituwrah IM 001 m-o
AHaMO 0M M IS)—

O

Two outs when winning run soared,
o-sinalcd lor Smalts In Itw 4it*. b-was Men.

The dday didn t bother Drabek, smoitx 4422 2 i

K) cruised through the second.
0 e l S 1 l

t was getting superb defense, awy iki 0 1 0 tf

th third baseman Jeff King mak- Raanton w,i-o 1 0 o 0 1 t

5
a fine play in the first and Van tSXaSSl 7Wt Drob,l{

ke one in center field in the wp-ftooraon.

»nd. Umnlros l tomo. McShorrv; First. Marsh,1

. .. .1 #. ,„i, . > Second. RIosKov; Third, Oorllno; Lcft.Oavts:
In the sixth, the Pirates took a 2- wont Montoouc.

0 lead. Bril led off by pulling a line

drive into the left-field comer for a Tuesday, act

«

double. Van Slyke followed with a Atlanta 2. pimnuran 1

brotel^tg^Muptte^ AhontolXPlEEE^'
0*' 7

die that got through for a angle. Friday, od. 9

In the bottom half of the inning,
PlftsCunB’ 1

oct.

»

the Braves had an opening. Lcmke Atlanta «, pm*uran 4

grounded a single mto right. Jeff .^Y
,’
^ "

Treadway, hitting for Smoltz, oc.u
dumped a single inside the left-fidd pittsbumn ix Anonta 4

line and Otis Nixm’s bunted for an
Artomo ,

^ u

infield single that loaded the bases. AMtiaMn mticj.m

Friday. Oct. 9
Plttsburon X Atlanta 2

Saturday. Oct. to

evil OH atw-mginlS' luBltpiMin

*
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OBSERVER PEOPLE

FearofEverything Old World Feud for theNewNew Yorker
By Russell Baker

lial “debate'' Sunday night, I

reached for the restorative memory
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt but
couldn’t grasp iL The previous

week had beat too depressing.

Getting a grip on J\ D. R. takes

a powerful appetite for living, and
mine was fading fast Witbm the
past few days, television's tirelessly

smiling news readers had struck

again MQk could kill you, they
announced. Thee a few days later
So can margarine.

These bulletins didn't really sur-

prise me. Years of exposure to the

daily news budget has left me re-

signed to the certainty of death try

eating, and I wish I didn’t have to

do iL So I could take the news that

milk and margarine were graveyard
enhancers, but theweek's third bul-

letin brought me close to tears.

;
Iiwas about carpeting. Scientific

people of some son were looking

mto the possibility that carpeting

could kill you. They weren’t talking

about rugs’ deadly habit of skid-

ding on waxed floras, but aboutding on waxed floras, but about

something that goes into the car-

pet’s manufacture.

Itlooks easy enough to avoid this

particular demise. Yon just take aS
the carpets out of the house. Long
ago when these death alerts were
hew, that’s what I would have
done. Now 1 know it wouldn’t do
any good. As soon as therugs got to

the dump, somebodywould discov-

er that exposure to bare wood
flooring could kill you.

What’s so depressing about the

possibility of dying of carpeting is

that it makes you realize you can’t

save yoursdf even though you stop
eating and drinking. If food and
drink don’t get you, thmg* will.

And how can you avoid contact

with things? You can try, but things
outnumber yon. They’re bound to

set von in the end. With hjeh-ener-get yon in the end. with high-ener-

gy hysterics maybe you can stampgy hysterics maybe you can stamp
out asbestos, lead paint and air-

borneadd, bat what about the tele-

phone that may ptunp your ear full

of high voltage next time a comput-
er calls you up in the middle of a
thunderstorm?

A man I know is trying to avoid

dying of coffee filter. He has
thrown away his white filters,

which, I gather, are the Reaper’s

friend, and refuses any coffee not

brewed with a brown filter.

Hus makes himfed safe from the

thing menace. I haven't the heart to

pick op the phone and tell him the

carpet news, for his braise is full of

beautiful and expensive carpeting

and, anyhow, there is a thunder-

storm raging here right now.

What we are dealing with is a
national staleof naud that amounts
to terminal timidity. This is why the

memory of F. D. R. seems so re-

mote. To capture the mood of pre-

sent-day Americans, Roosevelt’s

first inaugural address would have
to be revised to read, “The only

thing we have to fear is absolutely

everything.’'

Roosevelt’s America was brash

and sassy, partly because everybody
was so busy figuring how to survive

till sundown that nobody had time

to worry about preserving himself

for a robust grazexfcood 80 years
thence. F. D. R_’s America won
World War II on whiskey and ciga-

rettes, but it mighthave surrendered
had it known it was fighting for

posterity’s right to ridicule gjn and
abuse tobacco addicts for commu-
ting sidestream smoke.

Its racism and sexism were overt,

its ethnic prejudices omspokea, and
its insensitivity to almost all the im-
menserange of human grievances so
cherished todaywas breathtaking It

was, in short, absolutely impossible

to forgjve by modem standards, so

let’s not try.

Yet, when succumbing to the

numbness produced by glows like

die Busb-Ginton-Perot merer of

Sunday night, the mind finds itself

shamefully yarning for a benighted

time when vigor, sassiness, confi-

dence, even anogance expressed the

national spirit. Is there no one to

haul us out of this age of terminal

timidity?

Bush and Qmtpp express it to

perfection up there on die sameTV
screen that brings us incessant news
that we’re going to die if we don’t

cutout all tins thing. Both are Idl-

ing us subDnrinafiy that to be bold,

sassy, brash, booming and confident

will kill your presidential dreams.

We see two men persuaded that

being intoestmg would be sriddaL
Memory gropes for F. D. IL, and I

wake with a start to find Omum is

finishing bis Biwl statement.

By Deirdre Canuody
New Yak Time Service

NEW YORK— Trans-Atlantic faxes
have been Dvina at The New YorkerIN have been flying at The New Yorker

in a literary furor involving the British

novdist John le Cant, the British author
William Shawcross, the British editorHar-
old Evans and Tina Brown, the new Brit-

ish editor of this very American magazine.

Calling an article in TheNew Yorker of
OetJ2 *r

one of the ugliest pieces of paiti-

san journalism that I have witnessed in a
long life of writing,” Ie Cane has accused
Brown of using her pages to fight her
husband’s battles.

And even mote “shabby.” he contends

in a later to Brown from his home in

London, is that she has done so without
revealing her conflict of interest to her
readers.

The brouhaha involves a Talk of the

Town piece about a new biography of Ru-
pert Murdochby Shawcross, who is a friend

of le Cant’s. The bode has an unflattering

chapter about Evans, Brown’s husband,

whom Murdoch fired as the editor of die

Tunes of London in 1982. TheNew Yorker
article, titled “Seduction,” expresses sur-

prise that a hard-hitting journalist like

Shawcross, best known for his book “Side-

show” a denunciation of the Nixon Ad-
ntinistration’s bombing of Cambodia,
could write such “a remarkably sympathet-

ic study of the much vilified media baron.”

LeCarrt has written Brown anoutraged
letter fra publication in the magazine, say-

ing the only reason she ran the piece was
“to rubbish the author and hisjudgments

in advance of the boots publication in

America, to prejudice its chances of an
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Involved in The New Yorker’s Tiff of the Town: Harold Evans, Tina Brown, John le Carrfc and Wffiau Shawcross.

than the reputations of Shawcross and
Evans, who is the publisher of the Ran-
dom House adult-trade division. The Mur-
doch biography was published by Chatto
& Windus. aRandom House subsidiary in
London. It wifi be published in theUmled
States in February by Simon & Schuster.

‘Through this littlewindow she has given

us, you can detect the entryofthedegener-
ate British standards ofjournalism I

find that deeply disturbing,” le Carri? said.

Caffiug TheNew Yorker “that mysteri-
ous love child of the marriage between
journalism and literature,” he spirt that be
considered its standards of objectivity and
impartiality in the past to havebeenhigher
than in any other British or American
journal.

Le Carri said Murdoch-barfring was a
favorite sport among British journalists

and praised his friend Shawcross for hav-
ing tried to produce a fair portrayal of the

media magnate, who owns newspapers,
magazines and television companies on.

thro; continents, inchuting Fox Broad-
casting and the 20th Century Fox movie
studioin California. Reviews of the British

edition of the book have been mixed.

A particularly scathing review of the
book appeared in The Oterary Review,

written by Francis Wheen, the author of

the OcL 12 New Yorker piece. Not an
aorident, le Carri said, mat The New
Yorker piece was assigned to Wheen, who
wrote in The Literary Review that Mur-
dochhad “debauchedour culture and cor-

rupted our youth, producing a generation

of lager louts, sex maniacs and morons.”
Wheen said that when the piece was

Harold Evans provided in tire bode is

mere Murdoch propaganda, fed into

Shawcnxs’s servile ear.”

In a Dear David letter to leCarrt, whose
real name is David Cornwell, Brora
faxed: “I find that charge extraordinarily

sexist. You are, of course, quite wrong in

your assumption that I am banging some
drum for Harry.”

Evans is not mentioned by nanm in The
New Yorker article.

Adding that shewould find it a pleasure

to print le CarnFs letter, she also said that

he would have to reduce it to one para-

graph.

“Can 1 ask you to make your point in.

that space?” she said.

“Frankly, from yours and Willie’s point

of view,” she said of Shawcross, “it might
pack a littlemorepunch than sounding, as

a couple of the editors here thought, tike a
choleric colonel in Angmering-on-Sea.”

In a telephone interview, le Card made
it dear that he felt a lot more was at stake

New York Times Service

assigned to him by an editor atThe New
Yorker, his Literary Review piece had not
yet been published.

*The idea that it is some act of ven-
geance by Tina because Harry Evans fell

out with Rupert Murdoch a king time ago
is amply wrong,” he said.

Brown also scoffed at all of this in her

note to le Card and said she was simply
trying to reflect rbyr the

“<*f»»tfwmgdm.

es were raising their eyebrows that the

author of ‘Sideshow,* the Kissinger book,
had produced a book that has turned out
to be quite so bland.”
Asked if it was not unusual to write a

piece about a bode that had not yet been
puhhsbcd in the United Stales, Brown said

the book had been the object ofmuch talk

in the United States as well as in London.
“It was much discussed in the Hamptons
this summer,” she prid

Shawcross called TheNew Yorker piece
an “ad hominem attack” on hnw

,
although

he declined to discuss what the motive

might have been in running it He said in

an interview that his quarrel with the mag-
azine was that there were many factual

errors in the piece, which astonished him,

given the magazine's tradition of relentless
fact checking. (Brown said that the piece

had been subjected to the usual fact-

checking procedures.)

He said the piece was made to sound as

if he had been “wooed and flattered” by
Murdoch in an attempt to persuade him to

write the bode after Murdoch had decided

to abandon his ora plans to write his

autobiography. In truth, Shawcross said,

he had bran working on the book for

months and had already had many inter-

views with Murdoch.
Fra his part, Evans said be did not need

his wife to fight his battles for him. “I

drink it is a sexist position for le Cant to

think that a wife is a husband’s mouth-

piece,” he said. “The attack on Tina is

quite absurd. I am simply a pass-through

maractcr in the book anyway.”

In answer to Brora’s second fax to him,

which encouraged him to conform with

common editonal practice to “condense

your complaint to a one paragraph letter

which seems sufficient for the one point

you are malting,” le Carre faxed back that

ms point was not a single one, bed that

there were dozens of points and that they

made a benchmark in the history of the

magazine.

“Withm weeks of taking over TheNew
Yorker, you have sent up a signal to say

that yoo wifi import English standards of

gad Pnghch standards of inaccura-

S
." he said. “New York doesn’t need

em »nti, funnily enough the Brits don’t

either.

“Mr. Wheen’s piece may be as trivial as

the common cola, but my subject is the

ethics of the great magazine of which you
are now editor.”

Buteven as the flap continues, itmay be
that Brora cannot lose. Commissioned
with bringing a new verve, to say nothing

of attention, to the tired magazine, she has

managed to do just that

Or maybe it is le Carri who has the last

word.

“God protect TheNew Yorker from the

English,” he said.

wifi be feted in Madison Stp^-
Garden by other murioaas

helped him chart 30 years of rod
music. Dylan, SI, wifi playFtifcy to?

;

a sell-out audience of 12400 in 4 '

concert for the 30th azunvensyof

'

the album, tilled amply "Bob pjl

Ian.” He wifi be joined by Gcene-'

Harrison, Nc3 Young,John Mffcn
r—np, W3Be Neboo, John/ Cask

Tom Ftefty, Snead O’Comx, the

Qancey Brothers and the CPJtys.

Paul Neman tucked a napkin

under his chin and went to wuk-L
tasting and tasting again — until

he’d sampled all sevenranks inThe

Culinary Oscars. He awarded the

$50,000 first prize to Janet Safer-

iand of Escondido, California,

whose lasagna primavera was made
with Newman’s Own Marinin
Sauce with Mushrooms.

Retired General H. Nonna
Schwarzkopf wore tape on his fin- y

gers to cover the callouses after

more than three hours of auto-

graphing copies of his autobiogra-

phy. “It Doesn’t Take a Hero.” at a

store in Hoover, Alabama. The

store sold more than 1.500 copies.

O
The British police have referred

Madonna's new book “Sex,” which

contains erotic photographs of the

pop star, 10 state prosecutors to de-

cide whether h should be banned.

The move follows a complaint from

Nicholas Winterton, a Conservative

member of parliament.

O
Mother Teresa has been named

the second recipient of Notre
Dame University’s award for hu-

manitarian service. Former Presi-

dent Jinany Carter won it last year.
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